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"I lift up my eyes to the mountains;
whence shall help come to me?
My help is from the Lord,
Who made heaven and earth."

Archbishop J. Franci1 Stafford
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- Psalm 121
These words, which originally found expression In
song on the lips of Hebrew pilgrims Journeying to
Jerusalem to celebrate their faith, find expression on
my lips now as we celebrate one hundred years of
pilgrimage as the people of God of the Archdiocese
of Denver. Nowhere, except perhaps In Jerusalem
Itself, have I found the words of this psalm and the
other fourteen "songs of ascents" (Psalms 120-134)
more appllcable than here In this homeland we call
Northern Colorado and this time we call our own.
From the East, from the valleys and plains teemIng with the fruitful produce of God's bounty, and
from the West, from the mountains. which testify to
the faithfulness of God's majestic love, we Join our
voices with the voices of the men and women who
have gone before us marked with the sign of faith,
with them we proclaim as well, "O Lord, you have
been our refuge through all generations. Before the
mountains were begotten and the earth and the world
were brought forth, from everlasting to everlasting
you are God" (Psalm 90:1-2).
When we celebrate anniversaries our hearts and
minds, almost without conscious effort or forethought,
turn spontaneously to the people, the events and
even the places constituting the source of what Is
being celebrated. The celebration of the one hundred
years of the Catholic Church of the Rocky Mountain
region is no exeptlon.
This history, Prof. Thomas Noel's truly scholarly
work, Is not Just a history of the Archdiocese of Denver but, above all, Is a testament to that heritage we
hold dear as Catholics in Colorado: to the faith of
those early pilgrims and their children, our own
ancestors, who sacrificed to plant its seeds and
nurture Its growth for well over a century, and to the
faithfulness of an eternal, ever loving God among us.
One hundred and fifty years before the gold rush
that led to the creation of the Colorado Territory, the
Catholic faith was being planted In what map makers
than labeled "terrs lncognita." A Franciscan friar,
Father Domingo de Anza, dressed in traditional brown
robes and a broad-brimmed hat, established the first
ml~sion In Colorado. He did so In 1706 at El Quartelejo, an Apache Indian village near the confluence of
Horse Creek and the Arkansas River, 50 miles east of
what is now Pueblo. Father De Anza was the chaplain
for the expedition of Juan de Ulibarri, who officially
claimed Colorado for King Philip V of Spain.
Colorado's misty, Hispanic heritage may hide
earlier missions, but this was the first to be well
documented. Fray de Anza converted some of the
agricultural Apache. More successfully, he shared his
own spiritual strength with the Spaniards, who were
the first Europeans to explore, map, and write about
what we now call Colorado. These Franciscans gave
to the harsh deserts and mountains the names of Our
Savior and of gentle Spanish saints.
When our founding fathers were declaring their
independence from Great Britain in 1776, Fathers
Francisco Atanaslo Dominguez and Silvestre Velez de
Escalante, among the best known of many Catholic
priests in this land, were singing their praises to God
In the untamed, uncharted Colorado wilderness. And

when the gold rush came, Bishop Jean Lamy of Santa
Fe added "the Pike's Peak region" to his already vast
vicarlate of New Me,clco, Arizona and Utah.
Lamy assigned his fellow-counryman and righthand man, Father Joseph ProJectus Machebeuf to
the "mission" of Colorado and Utah in 1860
Machebeuf opened St. Mary's Church In Denver for
Christmas Eve Mass that winter. And the following
spring, Machebeuf began his missionary treks to
plant churches In the mountain mining towns and the
agricultural hamlets of the high plains. In a short time
Machebeuf established Catholicism as the largest and
strongest Christian community In the Rocky Mountain
West. For spiritual and financial support. Machebe ·f
appealed to the older churches of the San Luis Val•
ley and New Mexico. "Down among the Mexicans
who owned nothing but a mud house and a burro he
could always raise money. If they had anyth,ng at al
they gave," (Death Comes to the Archbi1hop, w11a
Cather, P. 29). With such support, Machebeuf transformed the "mission" of Colorado Into what becarru
in 1887 the Diocese of Denver.
When Bishop Machebeuf became the f1rst b1sr p
of Denver, It was only natural that he would choose d:;
the symbols of his newly established diocese tne
symbol of Christianity itself - the holy Cross - and
the sign of the sinless Mother of God - the crescent
moon. The cross had been Impressed upon this land
even before our heavenly Father, In the fullness of
time, sent his only Son born of a woman. Found in
crevices fifty to eighty feet deep and twenty-five to
fifty feet wide and set over fourteen thousand feet
above this vast continent, the cross of the Mount of
the Holy Cross would In our own time evoke hope
and faith for all the countless falthf ul who were to see
Its grandeur or hear about Its wonder.
One popular legend even tells of the first sighting
of the visional cross by two Spanish priests became
hopelessly lost in a raging blizzard and were on the
verge of death. Suddenly, the clouds were said to
have parted and the cross was revealed. Having thus
been renewed in faith and hope, the pilgrims re•
sumed their journey and found their way safely home.
Believing In the special care of the crucified and
risen Christ for this new born Church, the first pilgrims to this land would naturally seek the maternal
protection of our Savior's Mother. As she had stood
vigil at the toot of her Son's cross, so, our ancestors
sought her constant watchfulness for themselves and
for those after them whose Catholic faith would be
nurtured in the majesty of the Rockies and the s1mpllclty of the plains. On the great seal of the
Archdiocese, against a red-colored background, the
two arms of her crescent moon embrace that cross.
symbolic of two gre~t geological regions of our
Archdiocese - the mountains and the plains.
It is my confident prayer that the cross of Christ
will always reign over this land and In the hearts of
those who make their home here. It is my further
prayer that all who are blessed to call themselves
Catholic, will always and forever embrace that cross
- the source of all fruitfulness. And it is my prayer
that the cross of Jesus In eternity will be our glory
whether we are farmers or ranchers, skiers or hikers,
businessmen and businesswomen or homemakers
and educators - our hearts and hands for God.

t J. Francis Stafford
Archbishop of Denver
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By Thomas Noel
urope.an discovery and settl.ement of
America, as well as of Colorado,
started with the Spanish. Beginning
with Christopher Columbus, the
Spanish were the first to explore,
write about, settle and Christianize
the New World, a fact sometimes forgotten in what has
become an English-speaking culture.
New Mexico and Florida - not Virginia and
Massachusetts - boast the oldest Christian churches in
the United States. When Anglicans later settled Virginia
and Pilgrims and Puritans settled Massachusetts they
banned Catholicism Maryland, a colony founded in 1632
as a haven for Catholics, was the home of John Carroll,
who in 1790 was appointed the first Cathohc bishop of
the United States
By 1840 there were 16 dioceses in the eastern Lmt
ed States. After 1840, massive inumgratton of Irish
German Italian, Slavic and other Catholtc peoples
nourished a tremendous growth m the number of
dioceses The Denver diocese however, was a child of
the much older church of Mexico, where the Diocese of
Durango was created soon after that city was founded
m 1562 By the time the English Pilgrims landed at
Plymouth Rock. the Sparush bad planted eleven
churches in New Mexico. From these bases, pnests
ventured into Colorado
A few Franciscan Friars may have wandered into
what is now Colorado with early Spanish expeditions.
Some say Fray Juan de Padilla, a member of Coronado's famous 1540 expedition, was the first priest to
say Mass and minister the sacraments in Colorado.
Most modern scholars, however, find no evidence that
Coronado actually entered Colorado on his pioneer
probe which got as far as present day Kansas.
Father Domingo de Anza accompanied as chaplain
the 1706 party of Juan de Ulibarri, who documented his
excursion with a diary and officially claimed Colorado
for King Philip V of Spain. Fray de Anza probably
established the first mission in Colorado that year at El
Quartelejo, an Apache Indian village near the junction
of Horse Creek and the Arkansas River about 50 miles
east of present day Pueblo. Fray de Anza and subsequent missionaries began preaching among Apache
and - with the help of chocolate and tobacco - converted some of the tribe. All traces of this mission and
of El Quartelejo itself have disappeared.
Various Spanish parties and pr~ests probed Colorado in the subsequent years. ln 1776, two Spanish
Franciscan priests put the terra incognita that had been
Colorado on the maps of the Christian world. Francisco
Atanasio Dominguez, the Franciscan superior of the
missionary Province of New Mexico, led the Dominguez
Escalante Expedition. Fray Silvestre Velez de
Escalante, the Franciscan missionary at Zuni Pueblo,
compiled the diary that made the Dominquez-Escalante
expedition most famous in Colorado history. Among
many other achievements, the expeditior. cartographer,
Don Bernardo Miera y Pacheco, produced the first map
of Colorado.
Clad in the long brown robes and broad brimmed
hats of the Franciscans, Dominquez and Escalante set
out from Santa Fe on July 29, 1776, the same month
that some revolutionaries in the English Colonies drew
up a Declaration of Independence. Their tiny nine-man
Spanish party pushed on through what is now Pagosa
Springs, Durango, Mancos and Dolores, sprinkling the
rugged landscape with gentle names of saints.
From a lookout which Escalante called Nuestra
Senora de Las Nieves, they surveyed the snow capped
San Juan Mountains. The San Juan River valley, Father
Escalante scribbled in his diary, was "good land with

E

Continued on page 4

.....
'

••

Conquistadores and clergy with Coronado, 1540.

Two brown-robed Franciscans, Fathers Dominguez and Escalante, led the 1776 expedition that first mapped and
described Colorado in the celebrated diary, of which this is a page. Photo from Colorado Historical Society
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Dominguez Escalante party tra\·eled nort.hwara The\·
found the famous Indian petrogylpbs at Canon P1r.t.tdo
mear the future town of Rangely caught and roalled a
t11son and f rnally reached the Green River There L'le
Franciscans aad their followers car:ed tnto " ,d:6E
c-ononwood tree the cross of Chnst who lea therr. "tv
a,od would lead them out of the pnrneval Colordd ,,.. 1,.
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Despite reports of gold and ~ilver and lLe dr:1.4.J,ed
nnap of I.he Dommguez-Escalante party the SparJ<irds
would never plant a permanent settlement m wr.dt 1s
now Colorado ~ot until after the 1821 ~e11can molutlon would Hispanics settle on the upper Rio Grdr.1e
And by the ume San Luis became Colorado's fiff ;:,ermanent settlement in 1851. the ~teucan Americc1" •.i.ar
was over the land and the people were made a p,,.r. of
ti1e Cnited States
These new C S citizens were promised the\ ula
keep their own land their culture and thetr Ca:nol.
mm by the Treaty of Guadalupe H..d.algo the ,848
peace pact between the United States and Mex1to
Hispanic pioneers led a pastoral We III Soutt.err:
Colorado In their isolation they clung to their re..g,;in
and to each other shanng what little the) had
After the 1858 gold discovery near the conflJe•. t of
Cherry Creek and the South Platte River the eo1a rush
of some 50,000 Americans threatened to O\·erwhelrr. the
culture of these earlier Coloradans. ~fany of their ',lt\:1can land grants were stripped away tn Anglo-~:1xon
courts Spanish-surnamed pioneers upper Rio Grar.de
Valley and m the Arkansas Valley struggled to r.10.f.'a,n
their landholdlilgs. their language their cultur a"d
t.heir religion
To minister to these Hispantc-s ..nd to Cat. s
ctmong the rrumng hordes thE• Archbishop of Sant.. f e
s1~lected a frail looktng Frenchman. His r.arr.i: .1.a,
Joseph ProJectus ~tachebeuf and 111 18&> he v. ~" .u·
51:gned a new pansh - all of what is now Colorao "~d
C'tah Father Machebeuf to the astorus.hment of '1;.an1
succeeded in lus unposs1ble task He sustained r:i~
S1Pamsh-speaklng parishioners and worked amon~ ·~e
Yankee gold seekers to estabbsh the Catholic Chure~ 1n
tl:te ·11d and rugged new territorv of Colorado
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ather Joseph P Machebeuf, a French
priest working in the Diocese of Santa
Fe, and his countryman, Father Jean
Baptiste Raverdy, arrived in Denver
Oct. 29, 1860 They were not overly
impressed, as Machebeuf later re-

called
··we walked around to see, not the city, but the
little village of Denver, made up of low frame stores,
log cabins, tents and Indian wigwams on the banks of
the Platte.. "
The handful of Catholics in Denver had acquired
two lots at 15th and Stout Streets and materials t-0 build
a 50-by-30-foot chapel. Tnis "pile of bricks and shingles
was shown to us way out on the prairie.'' Machebeuf
reminisced later
" We all said "what a folly to butld a church so far
rrom the town " Although in those days I was not lame,
It tired me to walk to the spot
We could not continue
to camp in the big city of Denver .. so I contracted to
have a house built in eight days for $75 in the rear of
the church ·
In the little shack tacked onto the rear of the
church, Fathers Machebeuf and Raverdy used "our
coats for a pillow" and a "mattress made up of our
buffalo robe " Machebeuf begged, borrowed and bought
materials Then he recruited volunteer labor to com•
plete the church in time for Christmas Mass. Father
Machebeuf said the first Mass on Christmas Eve in the
windowless, unplastered church. Christmas morning
Father Raverdy sang a second Mass in Latin colored by
his rich French accent. Father Machebeuf, who said the
rosary daily, named the church for his special love, St.
Mary "Our people," he noted, "were proud to have the
flfsl brick church in Denver."
The frail, cultivated French priest surveyed the
raw isolated frontier crossroads 800 miles away from
any other city. He began to appreciate why Bishop John
B. Miege, the first Vicar Apostolic of Kansas, had
transferred the Denver parish to Santa Fe. Colorado
east of the Rockies. north of the Arkansas and south of
the 40th parallel was part of Kansas until 1861. Miege, a
Jesuit university scholar turned bishop, had toured Denver in the spring of 1860, and on May 27 said the city's
first Mass in Guirard's store at the corner of 15th and
Market streets. G. Guirard, a merchant from Paris,
France, who became Denver's first lay leader, and
Bishop Miege also persuaded the Denver City Town
Company and the Leavenworth and Pike's Peak Express Company to donate Block 208 and much of Block
139 to the Catholic Church. Block 208 (15th to 16th
streets between Court and Tremont) and Block 139
(15th to 16th between California and Stout) were both
on the outskirts of town but would become valuable as
Denver grew.
After thus securing a toehold in Denver, Bishop
Miege toured the mining regions - Central City, South
Park and Oro City. Of his Colorado tour, Bishop Miege
wrote to his brother in France that "at least 100,000
men [are] bound for Pike's Peak ... I am doing all I can
to dissuade the Catholics from going, firmly convinced
as I am that danger for the soul and body is inevitable
there. and for one who may succeed there will be at
least fifty who will be ruined forever."
In another letter to his brother, Bishop Miege on
July 15, 1861), confided, "This will be my first and my
last trip to the mountains, because Rome has seen fit,
at my request, to confide the administration of that
part of Kansas to the Bishop of New Mexico. My
burden has thus been alleviated. May the Good God be
blessed for it." Santa Fe, Meige pointed out, was only
300 miles from Denver while Leavenworth was 700
miles away.
Despite his own struggles with a severely underContinued on page 7

Bishop Joseph Projectus Machebeuf
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The first
church in
Colorado
Continued from page 6

staffed New Mexican diocese, Bishop John Lamy or
Santa Fe accepted the responsibility for the Pike's
Peak Region. " I do not like to part with you," Bishop
Lamy had told his lifelong friend and right hand assis•
tant, Father Machebeuf. "But you are the only one r
have to send , and you are the very man for Pike's
Peak
If Father Machebeuf ever complained about his
new assignment, his leUers and his biographers do not
reveal 1t Yet this harsh new frontier must have left
him homesick for France, which he v1s1ted whenever
the rare opportunity arose He longed to see his
cherished sister, who became a nun and took the Re
l1g1ous narne he chose for her Sister Marie Philomene
as well as his younger brother Manus. and his father
a master baker They all hved m R1om, m the
southeast central France province of Auvergne, where
Machebeuf had been born Aug 11, 1812.
Auvergne was a land not unlike Colorado. There
were hills and deep river gorges, hot springs and the
Auvergne Mountains. But Colorado farmers would
never produce the fine wines and cheeses that made
Auvergne famous. These delicacies left Machebeuf even
more hungry and thirsty for his homeland. Encouraged
by a pious mother who died when he was 13, young
Joseph attended the Christian Brothers School in Riom
and then enrolled in the Seminary at Mont Ferrand,
which was conducted by the Sulpician Fathers. He was
ordained in 1836.
Auvergne Province was blessed with many more
Religious vocations than positions and sent its priests
all over the world as missionaries. When Father John
M. Odin, who later became the Bishop of Galveston and
the Archbishop of New Orleans, came recruiting priests
for the missions of America, the young priest
Machebeuf volunteered.
Father Machebeuf sailed from Le Havre July 7,
1839. for the new world. On board, he relished the salt
air and the spirited company of a childhood friend and
fellow seminarian, Father Jean Baptiste Lamy. Fortyfour days later they arrived in New York harbor. The
two young French missionaries were delighted to be
welcomed by other French priests, including the bishop
of New York. Machebeuf's first assignment was to the
small town of Tiffin in Northern Ohio. After a year as
assistant pastor there, Machebeuf was promoted to
pastor of a parish in Sandusky, where he served until
1849.

ather Machebeuf absorbed himself in
learning English, American ways and
how to administer a parish in Ohio.
He discovered that his new countrymen were fighting and winning a war
fa r away in the Southwest. And after
Mexico's defeat, the U.S. acquired vast new territory
that would become the states of New Mexico, Arizona,
California, Nevada, Utah and Colorado.
The American hierarchy was handed the problem
of taking over what had been Mexican parishes and
Americanizing them. Father Lamy was selected as
bishop of the Vicariate Apostolic for Santa Fe. Father
Machebeuf was just growing comfortable and even fond
of ''my dear Sandusky" when Father Lamy "grasped
my hand and summoned me to keep my part of the
agreement which we made never to separate." At the
insistence of the new Vicar Apostolic, Father
Machebeuf became his Vicar General in New Mexico.

Our Lady of Guadalupe, the oldett church in Colorado, built in Conejos in 1858.

Frequently, Fathers Lamy and Machebeuf were regarded as foreigners by both Americans and Mexicans
The two priests learned quick and painful lessons an
how to accommodate and reconcile the clashing cultures An anti-Catholic US. judge in Santa Fe threatened to hang both Frenchmen Only after the French
priests appealed to less anl1-Cathohc American offlc1als
and pro-Catholic residents such a1s Kat Carson, did the
Judge surrender the property of the Mexican church to
them
Padre Gallegos of Albuquerque, Padre Martinez of
Taos and some other Mexican priiests refused to accept
the authority of the new Vicar Apostolic. Lamy often
sent his assistant, the loyal Machebeuf, out to the prov•
inces to deal with these difficullt cases. In a May 31,
1852, letter to his sister, Machebeuf reported that the
New Mexico apostolic vicarate, which included Arizona
and part of Colorado, was a vast "vineyard so overrun
with thorns and thistles." Machell>euf courageously and
persistently tried to discipline the rebellious Mexican
priests, who bombarded Rome with complaints.
"Bishop Lamy is sure to send me· where there is a bad
case to be settled," Machebeuf once muttered. "I am
always the one to ship the cats.'·
In 1853, Bishop Lamy's viC'ariate apostolic was
made a diocese. Machebeuf was appointed pastor at
Albuquerque (1853-58) and then Santa Fe (1858-f,()).
while also tending missions throiughout New Mexico,
Arizona and Southern Colorado. Rumors flew that
Machebeuf would be appointed Vicar General of Arizona and put in charge of San Xavier del Bae Mission in
Tucson. The Arizona rumors did not come to an end
until his 1860 assignment to Colorado.
On his missionary travels throughout Colorado,
New Mexico, Ariwna and Utah, Mlachebeuf logged over
100,000 miles. He traveled in a w.agon outfitted with a
cauvas cover so he could sleep inside and use the
tailgate as an altar. Inside, Machebeuf had fixed up
compartments for his Mass vestments, altar stone, his
chalice and Mass vessels as well as hay for the mules
and a frying pan and coffee pot for himself. He also
kept close at hand his rosary, his breviary and his copy
of Thomas a Kempis' "The Imitation of Christ.·· That
rolling church and rectory was pulled by two Mexican
mules, which Machebeuf found more durable than
American horses.
Whenever possible, Machebeuf preferred to sleep
outside in his buffalo robe und◄er the Southwestern
stars. The short, wiry Frenchman became tough and
tan after enduring sunstroke and blizzards. cactus and
lice. After several spills from his wagon, he walked
with a permanent limp.
On one of his many cross-country treks, a fellow
priest complained of the howling wolves at night. Those
are only coyotes, Machebeuf reassured him and added,
''You dreaded the monotonony of tlhe plains; you ought
to be glad to have a free band to serenade you!"
When spirits or health flagged seriously,

Bishop John Lamy of Santa Fe
Photo from Denver Public Library

Machebeuf might retreat to his wagon and bring out a
bottle of French wine.
On Machebeuf's 1860 journey from Santa Fe to
Denver to establish St. Mary's parish, he and Father
Raverdy stopped at the only Catholic Church in Colorado, Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe in Conejos. To get
to Conejos, they followed a tributary stream of the Rio
Grade River that flowed out of the San Juan Mountains
into the broad valley of San Luis. Some said the tribu•
t.ary was called Conejos because it ran as swi(tly as a
rabbit. Others said it was because of all the jackrabbits.
Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe, the patroness of
Mexico, had guided Mexican settlers up the Conejos
River, according to local folklore. A mule had refused
to move on after the immigrants stopped at a cottonwood-shaded site on the south bank of the Conejos 19
miles west of its confluence with the Rio Grade. The
party had cajoled and cursed, pushed and pulled, but
the beast would not budge. Then someone pointed out
that this was the mule carrying the image of Our Lady
Continued on page 9
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OUR SINCERE BEST WISHES

Congratulations to the Denver Catholic
Register on bringing the Centennial of
the Archdiocese of Denver to this
climactic conclusion. Blessings and
gratitude on this most joyful occasion.
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In 19 5. follo,,ing the sudden death of 0"11er
Franns \'anl>erbur, Olmger's was sold by
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Mass in a
theatre and
dance hall
Continued from page 7

of Guadalupe. Surely this was a sign from heaven. On
that spot the village of Guadalupe was planted in October 1854.
The Conejos River flooded the town that spring and
Indians ambushed sheepherders as they headed out to
the fields one morning Jose Maria Jacques and other
leaders decided to move the settlement to higher
ground and rename Jt Conejos. There these Mexican
pioneers constructed a plaza rimmed with adobe build•
1ngs to keep in the sheep, goats. pigs, rattle and mules
and to keep out the Apaches and the Utes.
Through collect1ve effort, settlers built the Conejos
ditch to water corn and wheat, beans and peppers. To
grind th<• corn and wheat, Conejos town started one of
Colorado's first grist mills Townsfolk also decided to
takt- up Bishop Lamy on his offer While visiting in
1854, the bishop had promised to send a priest if the
people would build a church With the communal
energy that made Conejos one of the first successful
colonies in Colorado, townsfolk went to work. In 1857
they celebrated completion of the first church in Colorado, which they called Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe.
Father Machebeuf knew the Guadalupe Church
well. Bishop Lamy regularly left outlying missions to
his assistant. Machebeuf had traveled to all the New
Mexican missions. In 1858 he had said his first Colorado
Mass at the little chapel built in 1857 at Conejos. It was
a primitive jacal built of cedar posts stood on end and
lashed together in stockade fashion. Abode mud was
then plastered over to fill the cracks. That structure
was the first permanent church built in Colorado.
Louisa Ward Arps, in her "Faith on the Frontier:
Religion in Colorado before August 1876" (Denver:
Colorado Council of Churches, 1976), on page 10, says
the first non-Indian church in Colorado was a Mormon
log meeting house built in Pueblo in 1846 and in use for
several years before an Arkansas River flood swept it
away.
Initially the Conejos Catholic church was tended as
a mission by priests from Ojo Caliente, Arroyo Hondo
and Taos, three New Mexican parishes. In 1858, Bishop
Lamy sent a resident pastor, Reverend Jose Vincente
Montano. Father Montano founded a second Southern
Colorado parish in 1860 at San Luis, the pioneer settlement on Cuelebra Creek. The San Luis Church, La
Sangre de Cristo, became an independent parish with
its own pastor, Father Joseph Percevault, in 1869.
Sangre de Cristo Parish helped establish and. tend
mission chapels at a dozen towns on the eastern _side of
the San Luis Valley, including Chama, San Acac10, San
Francisco, San Pedro, Sierra Blanca, Trinchera and
Zapato.
...- - . ather Gabriel Ussel, who spent many
years as a priest in the San Luis Valley, recalled in his unpublished
" Memoirs'' how he and Father
Machebeuf traveled to the tiny villages for each town's feast day.
Before dawn, by the light of pitch wood fires, priests
and villagers met for:
'' ... the morning chanted Mass, the procession, and
that little world of people came from everywhere to
participate in the religious festivity, and the usual innocent amusement of a happy people. The panorama of
gaudy dress, the foot rac~s. the hors~ races [and] short
comedy all in the open air (and] enhvened by the musicians' band."
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Guadalupe Church at Conejos established at least
25 missions on the western side of the San Luis Valley,
including Alamosa, Antonito, Capulin, Cat Creek, Cerritos, Curnbres, La Jara, Mesitas, Osier, Pagosa
Springs and in the San Juan Mountain mining camps
along the Animas River. Some of those missions became parishes, such as Sacred Heart Parish in
Alamosa. Others have disappeared, as have some of the
towns. Settlements that bad oratorios, if not chapels,
have vanished, leaving only forlorn little cemeteries
and fragile folklore.
While villages and missions came and went, the
pioneer church at Conejos thrived. The Jesuits took
over in 1871 with the arrival of Father Salvatore Persone, S.J . He soon was joined by three other Jesuit
priests. In 1878, Guadalupe Parish built a convent and a
school ror the Sisters of Loretto, who opened up Sacred
Heart Academy as a private school and also taught in
the public schools. The pioneer parish at Conejos
spearheaded the Church's development in Southern
Colorado, with its academy and its many missions, Our
Lady of Guadalupe parish was second onJy in achievement to St. Mary's in Denver. There Father Machebeuf
was also busy building firm foundations for what would
become the vicariate apostolic of Denver in 1868.
From his headquarters in the wooden shed behind
St. Mary's Church in Denver, Father Machebeuf
presided over his huge parish. Once St. Mary's Church
was completed, Father Machebeuf began responding to
urgent appeals to visit the new mining towns along
Clear Creek. On this lively mountain stream, John H
Gregory had found a mother lode in Gregory ~ulc~ in
1859. Almost overnight, the towns of Mountain r 1ty,
Black Hawk , Central City, Nevadaville, Russell Gulch
and a dozen smaller gold camps sprang up in what was
hastily organized as Gtlpm County
By the spring of 1861, Central City and its satellite
mmmg towns had become more populous than D~n~er
Machebeuf hitched up his mules and buggy and Jomed
the throng streaming up Clear Creek Canyon The
masses were in search of gold while the priest was
determined to establish the first mission of his Denver
parish. Upon arriving in Central City, Machebeuf reported :
"The only place I could find to say Mass in was a
kind of theatre and I had to put up the altar on the
, stage. A pretty good number of Catholics and others
attended. At my second visit, Mass was said in a vacant billiard hall, and it required the work of two good
men to clean and scrape the floor."
On Machebeuf's third visit he said Mass in a dance
hall, on the fourth in an empty storefront, and "tired of
looking at every visit for a new place, I posted a safe
man at the door and told him ... to lock the door and
bring me the key.''
With his Central City parishioners thus corraled,
Machebeuf announced: "Now my good men, none of
you will go out until you contribute or subscribe for a
church."
Fortunately, John B. Fitzpatrick, ~ _mining_man,
gave $50 in gold dust to get the f~nd ra1smg rolhng. A
Central City parish was organized and named, at
Machebeuf's urging, St. Mary's. By 1862, a church_had
been built at 135 Pine St. and grew even more quickly
than St. Mary's in Denver. Machebeuf sent his assistant, Father Raverdy, to be the first pastor in Central
City. a fast-growing parish that added a school and
convent in the 1870's. When Machebeuf received a third
priest for his parish, Rev. Thomas M. Smith, he was
assigned to Central City and Father Raverdy returned
to Denver.
Machebeu['s second mission parish was founded in
1866 on the south fork of Clear Creek in Colorado's
pioneer silver mining city, Georgetown. Our Lady of
Lourdes Parish was built up by one of the ablest of
Machebeuf's priests, Father Nicholas ~ Matz: who ~stablished a hospital as well as a school m the silver city
that became the Clear Creek County seat. The other
large town in the county, the g?ld min_ing ~nd hot
springs tourist town of Idaho Sprmgs, gamed its own
parish in 1881, St. Paul's.
Machebeuf and Raverdy spent much or their time
traveling through the mountain mining camps saying
Mass and offering the sacraments.
"While among the highest mountains at California
Gulch," Machebeuf wrote to his brother Marius in 1862,
"I fell sick of the mountain fever, and I was two months
without being able to say Mass." A concerned Bishop
Cont inued on page 1 1
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At Park City, near Leadville, Sisters of Mercy collec•
ting funds for a new hospital. Thomas Noel collection
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Arapahoe Indians camped in and around Denver, and
other Indians, "would not hurt me," Machebeuf wrote
to his concerned family in France. "Being a man of
peace, I could fight only with my tongue ... in English,
Spanish, Latin or several kinds of patois."
Thomas Noel collection
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Denver
shows
stability
Continued from page 9

Lamy ordered his Colorado pastor back to New Mexico
to recuperate. The "care and good old wine of Father
Paulet contributed not a little to the re-establishment of
my strength ," Machebeuf reassured his brother.
The next year, Machebeuf suffered an even more
serious mishap when his buggy overturned on the precarious gulch road to Central City. A physician hurried•
ly and improperly set the priest's broken leg, leaving
him with a permanent and pamful limp.
espite disabilities, Machebeuf
traveled to Utah, the western half of
his Denver parish. He visited with
Brigham Young, head of the Mormon
Church in Salt Lake City, and made
arrangements to send a priest. Father
Raverdy and Father Smith took turns at trying to plant
a church among the Mormons, with little success.
Machebeuf did receive one bit of welcome news from
Salt Lake City, however. Father Raverdy sent him a
box full of Mormon peaches. Machebeuf sold them for $1
a piece in Denver, to pay for desperately needed improvements at St. Mary's. The most audible improvements were lugged out from St. Louis - an organ and
Denver's first church bell, an 800 pounder hauled by
oxen across the plains at a cost of $305.90. It could be
heard five miles away and became the town bell as well
as the church bell.
In 1867 Machebeuf established the fourth Denver
mission parish, St. Joseph's in Golden City, the county
seat of Jefferson County and the fifth, Sacred Heart of
Mary, in Boulder, the county seat of Boulder County.
Boulder became the first town in Colorado with two
Catholic churches when Machebeuf authorized creation
of Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish in Boulder in 1875. St.
Louis' Parish in the heavily Italian coal mining town of
Louisville became the third Catholic church in the
Boulder area in 1884.
During the late 1870's and 1880's, the brightest mineral boom in Colorado centered on the upper Arkansas,
where the city of Leadville sprouted up almost overnight in 1878. Two years later it was the second largest
city in Colorado. Father Machebeuf had opened a
mission there in 1860 at Oro City, a gold camp on
California Gulch. Both the town and the mission, how•
ever, had faded before the silver boom attracted
another, far larger swarm of miners.
Father Henry Robinson, who in 1874 had started a
mountain parish in Fairplay, joined the rush to the
Magic City, where he founded Annunciation Parish in
1879. Many of the miners pouring into Leadville were
Catholics - Irish, Germans, Slavs, Italians and native
born. Soon Leadville boasted of St. Mary's School, opened by the Sisters of Charity in 1882, St. Joseph's Slovenian Catholic Church, St. Vincent's Catholic Hospital, a
Catholic hall, Catholic clubrooms and St. Joseph's Cathoiic Cemetery. When silver was found at Aspen,
Machebeuf authorized establishment of St. Mary's
mission, which became an independent parish in 1881.
Reverend Edward Downey, the pioneer priest at
Aspen, also tounded St. Stephen's parish, in 1885, in
Glenwood Springs.
Silver discoveries in the San Juan Mountains of
southwestern Colorado triggered the rise of towns and parishes. St. Columba's Church, founded in
Durango in 1880, was the first. During the 1880's, this
parish grew into a school, convent and the Sisters of

The first Confirmation class of St. Mary's Academy poses with Sisters of Loretto and Bishop Machebeuf.

Denver Public library
the 373,334 newcomers were Catholics. most notably the
German, Irish and Italians.
Father Machebeuf and his handful of priests were
swamped. At the urging of Bishop Lamy in Santa Fe,
Church officials tried to help out. Despite his protests,
Father Machebuef was made Vicar Apostolic of Colorado and Utah. He traveled to Cincinnati that year to
receive the purple robes. Archbishop John B. Purcell.
with whom Machebeuf had come to America m 1839,
consecrated him on Aug. 16, 1868.
The new bishop shared more apprehension than joy
in letters to his sister· "I ... tremble at the thought of
such a position . . my responsibility is already too
heavy , Pray always for the poor cripple . Pray
earnestly for me, and that the blessings of God may be
on my future work (in ) a diocese larger than the whole
of France."
To Bishop Machebeuf's relief, his huge diocese was
cut in half in 1871 when Utah was transferred to the San
Francisco archdiocese. The new bishop in 1873 transformed tiny St. Mary's into a miniature cathedral, extending it in front to the Stout Street sidewalk and
adding side chapels. While St. Mary's became a cathedral, Denver was rapidly becoming a city. The rail
age dawning in 1870 ushered in a new urbanity which
included the creation of a streetcar network begun in
1871. gas street lights and a drinking water system in
Photo from

Mercy Hospital, the only hospital in southwestern Colorado at the time. A second Durango parish, Sacred
Heart, was opened by the Theatine Fathers in 1906 for
Italians and Mexicans who complained they had been
slighted at St. Columba's.
Father Machebeuf created three more parishes
during the 1880's in the San Juans. Father Robert Servant started SL Mary's in Montrose in 1883. Shortly
afterwards he reported to Bishop Machebeuf that he
had been doing missionary work in Montrose when a
gang of ladies from Ouray insisted he come up to
Ouray. There Father Servant started hearing Confessions at 6 p.m. Saturday night and did not finish until
midnight. Over 100 Catholics took Communion six hours
later at his early morning Mass.
Ouray Catholics bought an old church at an estate
sale and offered it to Bishop Machebeuf if he would
only send a priest. In 1886, Machebeuf was able to
oblige them by sending a resident priest, Reverend
Lawrence Hilton, to establish St. Patrick's Parish. Two
years later Hilton was succeeded by the famous Father
J . J. Gibbons, who left a classic account on the area ,
in his book, "In the San Juans.·•
Another mining town parish that survives to this
day is St. Patrick's in Silverton. St. Patrick's became a
full.fledged parish in 1884 with the appointment of Rev.
Edmund Ley as the first resident pastor. Another
pa3tor, Rev. Cornelius O'Rourke, lost his life by drowning while circuit riding to missions in Eureka, Marshall
Basin, Howardsville and Red Mountain. Even in the
mineral rich San Juan Mountains - Colorado's most
rugged and remote range - Machebeuf sent in missionaries and parish builders on the heels of the mining
rushes. Catholicism has a long, strong history in the
silvery San Juan - an accomplishment symbolized by
Silverton's huge marble shrine, Christ of the Mines.
While mining towns burst suddenly into brilliant
prominence and then faded, Denver showed more stability. The town had stagnated, despite golden predictions, during the 1860's. The arrival of railroads in 1870
changed all that. Colorado, whose population had grown
from 34,277 in 1860 to 39,864 in 1870, began to boom. The
number of Coloradans quintupled during the 1870's,
reaching 194,327 in 1880. The bonanza days of mining
and railroading continued during the 1880's, bringing the
state's population to 412,198 by 1890.
In 1870, a third of the 47 churches in Colorado
Territory were Catholic. Their number was to raise
spectacularly during the 1870's and 1880's as many of

1872.

The infectious boosterism of the rapidly rising
Queen City of the Mountains and Plains began to
animate Machebeuf's Jetters back to France. such as
his June 22, 1872 Epistle:
"Denver has more than doubled its population in
two years. We were obliged to transform and enlarge
our church by ad~itions to the front and both sides."
The once vacant prairie around St. Mary 's
blossomed with neat brick homes of prospering Denverites, including a small house Machebeuf built for
himself next to the church. Bishop Machebeuf planted a
white clover lawn and a garden where he grew onions
and grapes, radishes and green chili among the flowers.
The ·bishop's struggling diocese also began to
flower. In 1875, Bishop Machebeuf was delighted to
present the first high school diploma ever awarded in
Colorado. Furthermore, Miss Jessie Forshee was
graduating from the first church school in Colorado, St.
Mary·s. For this school, Machebeuf's pet project, he
had purchased the home of George W. Clayton. a
Continued on page 13
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THEARCHDIOCESE CELEBRATES 100 YEARS.

red
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In today's cold and technological world, it's sometimes easy to
forget the value of a wann, human touch.
We hurry through the day, pre-occupied withthoughts of "getting
the job done," withdrawing into ourselves and our own worries and
problems.
Yet just when W€ are feeling most alone and distant from God
:md our fellow man, what reminds us of our interdependence with
one another? Atouch. Ahug. Ahandshake or a pat on the back.

The archdiocese of Denl'er has touched arn immeasurable number
of li\·es in its one hundred rears of existence. The Aurora National
Bank congratulates the Archdiocese on its century of comforting
and helping so many in our area.
We pray that the Archdiocese is able to continue its work
throughout the future, and that in the nelit century they will be
able to touch even more hearts with the word of God.
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arrive
Continued from page 1 1

prominent pioneer businessman. This fine two-story
fra~e house had cost Machebeuf $4,000 in 1864 H's
spacious yard stretched from 14th to 15th on California
Street, a~d was only a block from St. Mary's Church.
. .Jes~1e Forshee later became Sister Mary Vit.alis, a
d1st1ngu1shed Sister of Loretto who founded "The Loretto Magazine,.. taught at Loretto Heights College in Denver and became dean of studies at Webster College m
St. Louis.
Machebeuf persuaded three Sisters of Loretto to
come up fror:i Santa Fe to teach at St. Mary's. He was
impressed with these nuns who had done so much good
in New Mexico. Back m 1855, he had escorted the first
ronlmgent o( those nuns to Sant.a Fe from their motherhouse in Kentucky, where the order had been founded in
1812 Sisters Beatrice Maes, lgnatia Mora and Joanna
Waish slept little on the bouncy ride up to Denver in a
mail c?ach. Father Raverdy accompanied the Sisters
and tried to assure them that they would not be
scalped.
St. Mary's, founded by Machebeuf on June 27, 1864,
opened for business on Aug. 1 of that year Even Prot•
estants. eager to have some refinement in the wild and
woolly town, celebrated the opening. Now their daughters could learn French and be introduced to the liberal
arts without golng back East.
rather Machebeuf began efforts to found a private
boys school, but was unable to interest any of the
orders until the Jesuits responded with Regis College in
1888. In the meantime, Deriver lads could get a Catholic
education at the parish school, which Machebeuf
launched at St. Mary's in Denver in 1871. Although
overshadowed by St. Mary's Academy, this parish
school survived to become the Cathedral School. Like
St. Mary's it was staffed by the Sisters of Loretto.
Another pioneer order of nuns opened an institution
that would endear the church further to all Coloradans.
In 1864 and 1868, Machebeuf had asked Bishop Miege
for a colony of the Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth to
start a Colorado hospital. Machebeuf acquired a 90-acre
site. the St. Vincent's Addition in what would become
Globeville , but his projected St. Vincent's Hospital
never progressed past its foundations, which stood forlorn on the prairie for decades.
After Mrs. William Perry donated a small home at
1421 Arapahoe St., Sister Superior Joanna Brunner and
Sisters Theodora McDonald, Veronica O'Hara and Mary
Clare Bergen opened Denver's first private hospital
there on Sept. 22, 1873. Bishop Machebeuf announced at
the opening that "the Sisters of Charity are now ready
to receive patients without any distinction of nationality
or creed."
In 1874, the Sisters moved their hospital to a larger
building in the 2500 block of Market Street. Someone
pointed out that Market Street was Denver's notorious
red light district filled with ''nymphs du pave,'' '' soiled
doves" and "the brides of the multitude.'' Why choose
such a questionable location? Sister Joanna replied,
"We'll take the question out of the neighborhood.''
erhaps the Sisters had second
thoughts about Market Street because
shortly afterwards they and their hos•
pit.al moved into the Wentworth House
(later incorporated into the St. James
Hotel ) at 1528 Curtis St. The Sisters
moved for the last time in 1873 to the northeast corner
of East 18th Avenue and Franklin Street, where former
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Terri~rial. Governor William Gilpin, prodded by his
Catholic wife, gave the first lot of what would become
a multi-block complex. Upon moving to the new site in
1876, the Sisters renamed their hospital St. Joseph's.
They were honoring not only of the foster-father of
Jesus but also their own Bishop, Joseph Machebeuf.
St. Joseph's completed by 1878 a $40.000. three•
story brick, 80-bed hospital
The Rocky .Mountain N_ews Aug. 31, 1891, praised
St. Joseph Hospital for turning "nobody from its doors
... The Sisters have hid themselves in the garret m
order to make room for the increased number of sick."
Such community support enabled the Sisters to replace their 1879 building during the 1890's with the twin
towered landmark designed by two of Denver's more
prominent arch.itects, the Baerresen Brothers. Tius
eight-story brick hospital with 150-beds would st.and
until lhe 1960's
The Sisters of Charity were a welcome sight m
early Colorado. They traveled the streets in pairs in
their distinctive black and white habit, begging for
funds to continue their work not only at St. Joseph's
Hospital but at other Catholic hospitals. In 1879, the
Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth opened their second
Colorado hospital, St. Vincent's m Leadville.
The Sisters of Mercy, like the Sisters of Charity,
were prized in pioneer Colorado. Here the usual litany
of diseases and accidents was compounded by the
dangers of mining and smelting, high risk employment
that regularly maimed and k:illed. Even the survivors
were left with chronic lung problems. The Sisters of
Mercy operated a "storefront" clinic in Conejos and m
1882 opened Mercy Hospital in Durango, As the
Durango and San Juan mming region boomed, the Sisters of Mercy opened another hospital in Ouray. St.
Joseph's Hospital, which they operated from 1887 to
1918, 1s not happily recycled as the Ouray County Historical Museum.
ln Cripple Creek, last and greatest of all the Colorado gold cities, the Sisters of Mercy opened St.
Nicholas' Hospital in 1894. The large, three-story, brickand-stone structure also served the Sisters as a convent
and a school until 1924, when it was sold and became
the Cripple Creek Hospital. In Breckenridge, the
Be~edicti_ne Sisters operated St. Joseph's Hospital
which, hke the Our Lady of Lourdes Hospital in
Georgetown, was a godsend to the minin~ towns.
To help the Union Pacific Railroad operate its new
hospital at East 40th Avenue and Williams Street in
Denver, Bishop Machebeuf enlisted Sisters of the Third
Order of St. Francis of Lafayette, IN, in 1884. The
Franciscan Sisters stayed with the UP hospital until
1892, when they opened St. Anthony's Catholic Hospital
on the west side of Denver. The railroad closed its
hospital shortly afterwards.
In Colorado Springs, three Sisters of St. Francis
Seraph of the Prepetual Adoration came m 1887 to staff
the Colorado Midland Railway Hospital, a small adobe
house, that a year later the Sisters replaced with a
fou r-story structure, the St. Francis Hospital and Sanitarium, which thrives to this day.
Bishop Machebeuf formed Colorado's first Catholic
charity, the St. Vincent de Paul Society, on April 1,
1878, as a local unit of the worldwide charity founded in
Paris in 1833. By the 1800's, that society raised and
spent several thousand dollars a year on Colorado indigents, a mission it still pursues.
Homeless children in the streets of Denver inspired
Bishop Machebeuf to build the city's first substantial
orphanage. The Bishop persuaded the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad to donate a site on the west side of
Lowell Boulevard between West 41st and 44th Avenues.
Then he enlisted the Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth
to open the Mount St. Vincent Orphanage Asylum there
on Sept. 1, 1882. This large stone and brick asylum soon
was filled with 200 waifs.
For homeless and wayward girls, Bishop
Machebeuf visited the Sisters of he Good Shepherd in
St. Louis and persuaded them to open a Denver home,
Sept. 18, 1883. The mother superior of the Good
Shepherd Home reported that girls as young as 10 were
being exploited by pimps. She began offering refuge to
"penitents, magdaJens, and preservates.'' At first the
Sisters cared for these girls in two tiny frame houses
on Galapago Street. In 1885, they moved to a larger
Home of the Good Shepherd on Cherokee Street between Cedar and Byers Avenues. Among the 300 girls
there by 1900, were about 50 Sioux Indian girls from
North Dakota, for whom the Sisters were remunerated
by the Bureau of Indian Affairs. The Home of the Good
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Father Jean Baptiste Raverdy

Shepherd would move, m 1913, to a 20-acres srtt
donated by John Vail at East Louisiana Avenue and
South Colorado Boulevard. After the home was de•
stroyed by a spectacular fire in 1969, it closed.
Although the mountain mines attracted the first
rush of population and the first efforts of Bishop
Machebeuf. fa rming and ranching towns slowly took
root on the dry, wind swept, sun-blasted eastern plains
Seventy miles south of Denver, Gen. William J. Palmer
founded the town of Colorado Springs in 1871 beside the
tracks of his Denver & Rio Grande Railroad. A little
Catholic ~hapel was built in 1875 and sporadically visited by Bishop Machebeuf's missionary priests Father
Frederick Bender, one of the ablest priests in the
diocese, transformed the poor struggling mission into
St. Mary's Church in 1877. The lovely red brick
Romanesque church that Father Bender built survives
to_ this day,_ with its elegant furnishing. stained glass
windows, pipe organ and great bell. The Sisters l)f
Loretto opened a parish school, St. Mary's, next door m
1885. That school closed in 1897, but St. Mary's Church.
with _its stately spire and impressive stone step entry
remains open and a prominent landmark of old downtown Colorado Springs.
In northeastern Colorado, the rise of agricultural
colonies at Fort Collins, Longmont, Brighton, Yuma
and Platteville also brought pleas to Bishop MachebeuI
lo send priests and open missions, if not parishes.
Machebeuf had visited French Canadian trappers at La
Porte on the Cache La Poudre River in 1861 and watched the establishment of nearby Fort Collins with
interest. As that fort grew into a town, Bishop
Machebeuf purchased the old school house in 1878 and
refitted it as the first Catholic church in Larimer County, St. Joseph's.
Longmont. a Boulder County farm town established
in 1871 by the Chicago-Colorado Colony, included several Irish Catholics. After first meeting for Mass in the
railroad section house of section foreman Michael
O'Connor, those Longmont Catholics donated a site on
which St. John the Baptist's Church was built in 1882.
Brighton had originally been a missionary stop for
Father William J. Howlett, the historian-priest, whc•
visited the towns northeast of Denver in the Platte
Valley. Father Howlett, in his '' History of Colorado
Parishes,'' reported that he built a small brlck church
in Brighton in 1887 which he and pa rishioners
christened as St. Augustine's. Fifteen miles further
Continued on page 17
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ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
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A Mass of Thanksgiving, observing the
close of the Archdiocese of Denver's
Centennial Year, will be telecast live on
KWGN, Channel 2, at 3:00 p.m.,
Sunday, August 9th.
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Archbishop J. Francis Stattord will be
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Immaculate Conception
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Rivalry
among
immigrants
Commued from page 13

down the South Platte River. Father Howlett also helped establish St. Nicholas' Parish in Platteville in 1889
Out on the eastern plains, Bishop MachebeuI planted
another Catholic toehold with the establishment in 1888
of St. John's in Yuma.
Anti-Catholicism was relatively mild in Colorado
but evident In such documents as the State Constitution
of 1876, which specified Protestant chaplains ror the
legislature.
Bishop Machebeuf's struggle to build and staH
Colorado's pioneer parishes was compounded by the
intense rivalry among immigrant groups. Machebeuf
had learned to deal with ethnic factions in New Mexico
where he had struggled to reconcile sometimes v10lent
differences between Indians, Hispanics and Gringos Indeed, bis ability to bridge these cultures, to accom~odat.e many ethnic factions, was a major accomplish•
ment, often overlooked in surveying the long list or his
achievements.
Machebeuf tried to accoffiJllodate all the nationalities among his Colorado flock, but did not hide
his special love for the oldest and poorest group, the
Mexican-Americans. He lilted their custom of donating
one day a week labor - or equivalent money - to the
Church. He also admired their farming skill and the
Hispanic style ditch irrigation they introduced to Colorado.
h'
Father Raverdy, Machebeuf's first priest and 1s
vicar after he became bishop, never really became
comfortable with the English language and American
ways. Yet MachebeuI wrote of Raverdy: "I thank God
a thousand times for giving me such a co-laborer. What
a comfort he has been to me in my loneliness and my
troubles."
On another occasion Father Machebeuf revealed to
his sister the pressure' he felt : "_Everywher~ it is
churches and schools to build or repair, new parishes to
start money to borrow, and I must see to it all myself
... O~ Saturday and Sunday I am priest and bishop ... on
Monday and the rest of the week ~ am banker, c?ntractor, architect, mason, collector, m a word, a little of
everything."
Machebeuf's struggle to find priests and _money led
him to make begging trips to the eastern Umted States
and to Europe.
illiam J. Howlett, the 10th of 12 children born to Irish immigrants in New
York, came to Denver with his family
in 1865. The bright young Irish boy
became Machebeuf's first Americanborn protege. Howlett taught at St.
Mary's Academy and accepted Machebeuf's invitation
to go to the seminary. At St. Thomas' in Bardstown,
KY, and St. Sulpice in Paris, Howlett was mora_lly and
financially supported by Machebeuf. After bemg ordained by the -Archbishop of Paris on June 11, 1876,
young Father Howlett returned to Denver and the service of his benefactor.
.
Machebeuf promptly assigned him to St. Mary's m
Central City where Father Howlett brought_ stabili!~ to
a parish ravaged by fraud, fire and ethmc h?st1hty.
Howlett was adept at dealing with,his fellow ~r1~hmen,
who insisted on calling St. Mary s St. Patrick s ~nd
resented being supervised by the little "French'' parssh
of St. Mary's down in the flatlands of ~enver.
After regularizing St. Mary's and its many _mountain missions, Howlett's next assignment was Brsghton.

Central City, Bishop Machebeuf reported on May 10, 1111, it "the moet thriving place ... one strNt of crowded
hoUMt in the 1tNpe1t gulley you could Imagine thrN or four miles in length. Quartz mills, storn, shopl, dwelling
houaes, all mixed up ... It it certainly the mott curious sight I ever uw." Photo from Denver Public Library

There he built the stone church that became St.
Augustine's and tended a string or stone missions at
Fort Morgan, Brush, Akron, Sterling and Julesburg, all
of which ultimately became full-blown parishes. Father
Howlett also handled for Bishops Machebeuf and Matz
assignments in Pueblo, Denver, Georgetown, Colorado
City and Loveland before his retirement in 1913
Howlett retired to the motherhouse of the Sisters of
Loretto in Nerinx, KY, where he served as chaplain
Father Howlett also devoted his last years to recording
the history of the Church in 19th-century Colorado.
From lhe late Bishop Machebeuf's sister and brother in
France he acquired Machebeuf's letters. Those letters,
now in the Archdiocesan Archives at Denver, became
the basis of Howlett's definitive "Life of the Right
Reverend Joseph P. Machebeuf ... First Bishop of Denver," which was first published in Pueblo in 1908. Subsequent historians and the novelist Willa Cather are
heavily indebted to Howlett.
Father Howlett who did not die until 1936, was
described in a 1987 interview by Msgr. Gregory Smith,
who as a seminarian visited with Howlett in Nerinx,
KY: "He was the grand old man down there and took
special concern with the novices. He was rather sh~rt
and stout of stature, at least in his old age, a plainspoken and affable sort. He was not a scientific historian, but he knew his subject well."
Money, as well as manpower, was a constant problem for Bishop Machebeuf. While soliciting loans a~d
gifts from his own family, he confided to his brother m
an 1868 letter that "I was thus obliged to borrow money
from the banks and from private individuals at very
high rates of interest ... to secure at Denver favo~able
locations for churches, schools, convents, hospitals,
cemeteries, etc. ... and thus have increased my indebtedness to a considerable sum."
Bishop Machebeuf finally found a financial angel in
1875 when Eastern prolates put him in touch with a
Catholic banker in New York City, Eugene Kelly.
Bishop Machebeuf, according to his biographer Howlett,
had become an embarrassment to the American Church
because of his poverty and begging all over the country.
Despite Machebeuf's rumored personal and episcopal
bankruptcy, Kelly loaned him $50,000 at 8 and 10 percent. This enabled Machebeuf to pay off his 18 to 24
percent interest loans from Colorado National Bank and
other Denver lenders. Machebeuf, who paid himself no
salary and his priests only $400 a year, faced interest
payments of $5,000 a year by the end of the 1870's.
Machebeuf, hounded and humiliated debtors, wrote
to Cardinal Gibbons on March 8, 1886: " It is surely
hard for poor human nature after 47 years of hard
missionary life in Ohio, New Mexico and Colorado in
my old age of 74 to be under such a c.loud ... after
having sacrificed myself and all I have for the
Church."
Bishop Machebeuf celebrated his 50th anniversary
as a priest in Denver on Dec. 16, 1886. It was a modest
golden jubilee. Someone asked the bishop if he dreamed
of a grand cathedral to replace small, homely, old St.
Mary's. He replied : "A cathedral is a question of
money, of stone and mortar, while my work was, and
should have been, a question of souls."

Unlike his friend Archbishop Lamy in Santa Fe,
who built a grand French-style Cathedral, Machebeuf
would never build anything architecturally grand m his
diocese during his lifetime.
espite growing concerns about his age
and ability. Bishop Machebeuf negotiated a clever deal m 1887. He sold
orf 20 acres on the souths1de of Mount
Calvary Cemetery to Denver real estate developer Samuel B. Morgan for
$20,000 Morgan transformed the tract along East 9th
Avenue between Race and York Streets into one Den•
ver's grandest residential neighborhoods. the Morgan
Addition.
After Omaha, NE, was made a diocese m 1885,
Bishop Machebeuf sought the same status for his
vicariate apostolic. Besides recognizing Denver's importance and independence, such a promotion would aid
fund raising. Rome concurred. On Aug. 16, 1887, Pope
Leo XIII elevated the Vicariate of Colorado to the
Diocese of Denver. Machebeuf, because of his failing
health and rising administrative and financial problems, requested and received help. Reverend Nicholas
C. Matz was appointed coadjutor with the right of succession and was consecrated as a bishop in St. Mary's
Cathedral Oct. 'll, 1887.
That lessened Machebeuf's burden, but be did not
retire from active work in his diocese. Travel was
made easier with the railroads extending throughout
the state. Machebeuf would send his buggy ahead to be
waiting for him at the end of the line, enabling him to
search the valleys and mountains for Catholics.
News of the death of his great life-long friend
Archbishop Lamy. who had been like a brother all of
his life, grieved the bishop. He hastened to Santa Fe in
February 1888 to speak at his funeral. He may have
sensed in his great sorrow that his own call would come
next. Later in 1888 he was present in Washington for
the laying of the cornerstone of Catholic University, but
his strength was slipping.
The bishop reserved for himself a little room at St.
Vincent's Orphanage, where it was his custom to retire
for a few days· rest and quiet.
On July 3, 1989, he went to that retreat, where he
calmly died on the morning of July 10, 1889, having
received the Last Sacraments from the hands of Bishop
Matz. His body lay in state in the chapel of St. Mary's
Academy. Thousands came to pay their last respects.
Nearly 100 priests were present at his funeral on July
16. 1889.

A century after Machebeuf died, it is hard to disagree with the praise heaped on him at the time of his
death. He accomplished so much with so little, assuming frightening debts and ~isks. Cf?r_tainly !rom a
centennial perspective, his gambling paid off .
Machebeuf and the Catholic Church played a large
role in bringing culture and refinement to Denver. In a
city hungry for culture, Machebeuf and his assistants
offered Masses by Mozart. They promoted cleanliness
and better dress - at least on Sunday. They introduced
and sustained the fine arts, promoting music, art and
architecture.
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A century after Machebeuf died, it is hard to disagree with the praise heaped on him at the time of his
death ... Machebeuf - like other pioneer clergymen did much not only for his Church but also for Colorado.
The Church helped create a sense of community, a sense
of caring and of permanence on the footloose frontier.
- Thomas Noel, historian

Kit Carson

97th ANNUAL

Christopher
''Kit'' Carson
In the often hostile American Southwest, Father
Machebeuf found an improbable ally in the famed
mountain man, Kit Carson. The legendary explorer
and Indian fighter converted to Catholicism in 1842 to
win the hand of the beautiful Josefa Jarmillo, daughter of one of the most prominent clans in the Southwest. She was also the sister-in-law of New Mexico
Territorial Governor, Charles Bent.
After Charles Bent had been installed as the first
U.S. Territorial Governor of New Mexico, Mexicans
and Pueblo Indians revolted in Taos. On the morning
of Jan. 19, 1847, they murdered Governor Bent.
Although the revolt was quickly surpressed, both Indians and Mexicans remained restless under Yankee
governance.
Kit Carson, one of the most feared and respected
Gringos in Taos, helped discourage revolutionary sentiment with his famous defense of the prelates assigned to Americanize the Church in the southwest:
"We shall not let them do as they did then in 1847
when they murdered and pillaged. I am a man of
peace ... but I can fight a little yet, and I know of no
better cause than to fight for than my family, my
Church and my friend the Senor Vicario Machebeuf.''
As the commander at Fort Garland in Southern
Colorado, Brig. Gen. Carson welcomed Father
Machebeuf's services. When Father Machebeuf arrived at the fort in his buggy, he characteristically
dispensed medals and holy pictures for the children.
Their parents received catechisms. Machebeuf was
surprised and pleased at his welcome at Fort Massachusetts, as Fort Garland was called until its 1858
relocation. Catholic soldiers, he found, prepared and
decorated an improvised chapel at the fort and served
Mass "as well as the best altar boys."

FEAST of
ST. ROCCO
Presented By:

POTENZA LODGE

• SAT., AUG. 15th 6 PM-12 PM
• SUN., AUG. 16th 5 PM-12 PM

1900 W. 38th Ave. In North Denver

FOOD
* ITALIAN SAUSAGE
with Fresh Pepper

*
*

SANDWICHES
HOT DOGS
DRAFT BEER

*
*
*
*
*

Games
Italian Food Booth
Country Store
Homemade Cakes
Stuffed Animals
AND
MUCH MORE

The Traditional Procession to Mount Carmel Church will form at
the Lodge Hall at 3:30 p.m. Sunday. At the Church, The Statue of St.
Rocco will be blessed, and the privilege of carrying it for the
remainder of the Procession will go to the highest bidder.
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n 1887, Bishop Machebeuf received
two welcome messages from the
Vatican. On Aug. 19, the 19th anniversary of Machebeuf's consecration as a bishop, Pope Leo Xlll announced that the Vicariate or Colorado would henceforth be the Diocese or Denver.
Bishop Machebeur welcomed that official recognition that Colorado had matured and stabilized.
Machebeuf, whose health and finances were failing,
shouldered the purple robes with the help of a coadjutor
bishop, whom the Vatican had assigned to him on June
12, 1887.
Machebeuf received just the man he wanted as his
coadjutor - Nicholas Chrysostom Matz.
"I am getting old, and there 1s work for two,"
Machebeuf wrote in 1887, adding that Matz "is my
choice from the very first . He is well liked by priests
and people - a man of study. and easily the peer of
any priest in Colorado or New Mexico He has the
advantage of knowing English, French, German and
Italian, and sufficient Spanish to treat with the Mexicans. My poor Mexicans will have a father in Father
Matz .. . It is true that Father Matz is young, but a
young man is best for this young diocese, for he will
have more energy to push forward the work for more
churches, more schools, and for a more early realization of the new cathedral."
Machebeuf's prophecy would prove accurate during
Matz's 28-year reign as bishop of Denver. Despite
financial problems compounded by the Depression of
1893 and troubles with his priests that led him to offer
his resignation to Rome on four different occasions,
Bishop Matz became Denver's builder bishop. He dedicated dozens of Catholic schools, 34 new parishes and
the successful seminary, grand cathedral and spacious
cemetery that served the diocese to this day.
Like so many of his parishioners, Matz was a European immigrant, born in Muenster, in the French province of Lorraine, on April 16, 1950. In 1871, at the end of
the Franco-Prussian War, Germans took over the province. The prospect of Germanization and compulsory
military service in the Prussian Army for their son
helped to reassure Antoine and Marie-Anne Soul Matz
that they had been wise to immigrate to the United
States in 1868.
The Matz family joined relatives who had settled in
Cincinnati, Ohio. Eighteen-year-old Nicholas, who had
studied at Church schools in Muenster and for three
years at the Petit Seminarie in Finstingen, France,
continued his studies in Cincinnati at St. Mary's Seminary.
Bishop Machebeuf, on his 1869 eastern trip to recruit priests for Colorado, visited St. Mary's Seminary
and found two volunteers among the seminarians.
One was a young man who subsequently became
terrified at stories that hungry Colorado Indians would
scalp him, tie him to a tree, and treat him to a war
dance before roasting him to death. That timid cleric
subsequently left the seminary and became a farmer.
Machebeuf's other volunteer recruit was seminarian Matz. He would become Father Matz on a
bright spring day, May 31, 1874, when Bishop
Machebeuf ordained him al St. Mary's, Denver. Bishop
Machebeuf was delighted to have this capable young
priest as his assistant for the next three years. In 187!,
Bishop Machebeuf assigned Father Matz to one of his
struggling mountain parishes, Our Lady of Lourdes in
Georgetown.
'
In Georgetown, the 8,519-foot-high silver mining
center, Matz proved himself capable and popular. He
built a $12,000 brick church, a rectory, a hospital and a
school. After transforming the tiny, struggling
Georgetown parish into perhaps the healthiest and larg-

I

Photo from Denver Public library

Continued on page 23
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est parish plant in Colorado, Matz was asked to deal
with another problem parish - St. Ann's (Annuncia•
tion) in Denver, which had been demolished by fire.
Matz served as pastor of Annunciation living in humble
quarters in the rear of the Church, until his ordination
as coadjutor bishop in 1887.
Matz looked and acted more like a bishop than had
the short, wiry. homely looking Machebeuf. Denver's
second bishop stood five feet, eleven inches tall, according to his passport. Photographs reveal a heavy set.
erect carriage and a formal presence. His large heavylidded, blue-grey eyes, aquiline nose, ruddy complexion
and a high forehead gave him a benign, open look that
belied a stern, inner determination to complete the
work Machebeuf had begun.
atz's unhappy, troubled reign left him
a humble man. In his will, he expressed no grandiose plans, only
simple directions for a modest funeral
- but with the same authoritarian air
that had alienated some of his
priests:
"I demand a plain wooden coffin, a plain simple
funeral (no funeral sermon shall be preached) a small
stone or marble slab ... bearing the inscription, 'Here
repose the remains of M.C. Matz, Bishop of Denver.
Pray for Him'
In 1915, Bishop Matz began to suffer a series of
strokes, but continued his duties as long as possible.
The bishop's chief aides, Msgrs. Richard Brady and
Percy Phillips, handled many of his administrative
tasks. In 1917, he became seriously ill and was taken to
St. Anthony's Hospital. Miss Elizabeth Matz, his loving
sister who had been his housekeeper ever since his
assignment to Georgetown 40 years earlier, was always
with him. His other sister, Mrs. Mary Mayers of Connersville, Ind., was also by his side when he died, Aug.
9, 1917, at 8:45 in the morning.
During his last hours he told a visitor: "Tell the
priests that I am the enemy of none."
He was buried in Mt. Olivet, a few feet away from
Bishop Machebeuf, in a bronze casket encased in an oak
coffin and placed in a cement vault. Several thousand
people took a street car out to Mt. Olivet to honor their
bishop. They may have been startled by the simplicity
of the inscription on the granite cross at the head of the
vault: "Rt. Rev. N.C. Matz, Bishop of Denver, Born
April 6, 1950; Died August 9, 1917. Pray for Me."
Thus even Matz's final wishes - his will - was not
carried out as he ordered. That had been the story of
his life. But despite all his troubles, St. Thomas' Seminary and Immaculate Conception Cathedral, two of his
other pet projects, stand today as the two most majestic architectural achievements of the Denver
archdiocese. They are grand monuments to the builder
bishop who insisted on the simplest of gravestones.
In his 28 years as bishop, the number of Colorado
Catholics tripled, to an estimated 113,000 in 1917. The
number of priests also tripled to 179 by 1917. While
Bishop Machebeuf had brought the Benedictines, the
Franciscans and Jesuits into the diocese, Bishop Matz·
greatly relieved the shortage of priests by introducing
the Dominicans (1889), the Redemptorists (1894), the
Serviles (1898), the Theatines (1906) and the Vincentians (1907f
The builder bishop was particularly interested in

Immaculate Conception Cathedral (seen above under construction in this 1912 photo) and St. John's Episcopal
C~thedral were under construction at the same time, and both took years to finish. Lightning knocked down one
spire of Immaculate Conception just after its erection, while ground water plagued St. John's. "At least." St.
John's Dean Mortyn Hart told Bishop Matz, "our troubles haven't come from above."

Bishop Matz opened Mt. Olivet Cemetery in 1892 on what had been Bishop Machebeufs Clear Creek wh~~t
farm. Photo from Denver Public Library

Catholic schools. The Provincial Council of Baltimore
in 1884 had prescribed a parochial school for every
parish - a goal Matz struggled to meet. By 1917, the
number of children in Catholic schools had jumped to
7,700 in 14 Catholic high schools and 29 elementary
schools. Eight new orders of nuns were introduced to
Colorado during the Matz era to help operate schools,
hospitals and charitable endeavors.
During his 28 years as Bishop of Denver, Matz
transformed a financially struggling diocese into a solid
one. Although his hard-nosed crackdown on priests and
pecuniary matters made his administration uncomfortable for some, particularly himself, he was widely
eulogized upon his death.
Gene Fowler, the noted journalist and biography
writer who ultimately converted to Catholicism, covered
the funeral for the Denver Post, Aug. 13, 1917, and
wrote:
''On his finger was the bishop's ring, symbol of the
Church of which was a pillar. At his side a staff of gold.

On his lips the smile of peace everlasting ... It was the
funeral of a churchman, a service such as might well
touch the hearts of the listeners no matter their creed
or station ... Little children, garbed in white, black
sashes extending from their shoulders to their waists ...
said good-bye to the only father they have known since
babyhood. For they are orphans, taken care of by the
Catholic orphanages of the city ... he gathered them to
his bosom in the past and they remembered and loved
him."
The Denver Times, August 9, 1987, mirrored the
general praise heaped upon Bishop Matz after his
death, support he sorely lacked during his lifetime:
. A.man of determination, courage, and simplicity of
life, Bishop .~atz succeeded in all he undertook. Rising
at 5 and rehrmg at 9, shunning all social festivities and
at.tendin~ to his office with the same zeal and piety
with which he served as an altar boy in his native town
of Muenster, he led an ideal life. Traveling almost
constantly through his diocese ... he watched over his
people.
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ishop J . Henry Tihen served the
shortest and least remembered term
as bishop of Denver. Yet this great
orator guided the Church through two
of its most severe trials - the
challenge of the Ku Klux Klan and
America's Great Depression. Those twin trials threatened to shred society into economic, ethnic and religious fractions.
While Bishop Matz had seemed to ignore the antiCatholic crusade of the American Protective Association during the 1890's, Bishop Tiben felt that the Church
had to defend itself against the Klan, an organization
powerful enough to elect its members mayor of Denver,
governor of Colorado and to the U.S. Congress. Through
exposes in The Denver Catholic Register, the diocese
helped to end that brief nightmare of the 1920's.
The Great Depression, which began in 1929, and the
deeper problems of poverty and unequal distribution of
wealth were also tackled by the Church during the
Tihen years. The Church's answer was the creation of
Catholic Charities. Subsequently augmented by Catholic
Community Services, it has become one of the largest
and most effective arms of the archdiocese.
When the Right Reverend John Henry Tihen was
selected by Pope Benedict XV as the third bishop of
Denver on Aug. 6, 1917, few expected that the bishop
"with a smile like the Colorado sunshine" would face a
time of trial. The toughest trials seemed to be over for
the Diocese of Denver. The terrible rift between Bishop
Matz and some of his priests was healing. The fiscal
chaos that put the diocese on the verge of bankruptcy
at the turn-of-the century had been resolved with the
help of the laity. Colorado Catholics were learning to
support their Church. The way was led by John K.
Mullen, a millionaire Denver miller who gave hundreds
of thousands of dollars to rescue the Church from
bankruptcy and to give it a majestic cathedral as well
as first-rate churches, schools, a home for nurses and
home for aged.
Tihen seemed just the man to bring Colorado Catholicism into its golden age. Unlike Machebeuf and
Matz, he was American born, the son of Herman B. and
Angela Burns Tihen, immigrants from Hanover, Germany. Their son was born in the farmhouse in Oldenburg, Ind., on July 14, 1861. Soon afterwards the family moved to Jefferson City, Mo., where young John
Henry was raised on the family farm.
The Tihens soon realized that this broad minded,
personable and bright boy was destined for college. He
packed his bags and boarded the train for Atchison,
Kan., and St. Benedict's College. After graduating with
a liberal arts degree in 1881, he entered St. Francis'
Seminary in Milwaukee, Wis., and was ordained April
26, 1886, for the Archdiocese of St. Louis. After three
years in Missouri, Tihen went to work for the Diocese
of Wichita, Kan., where he was made Chancellor and
then Vicar General. On July 6, 1911, he was consecrated
Bishop of Lincoln, Neb.
Colorado Catholics know of Tihen not only as
bishop of the neighboring Diocese of Lincoln but also as
a great orator on the Chautauqua lecture circuit. Tihen
knew and loved the history of the Church and delighted
in sharing it with Catholic and non-Catholic audiences,
who welcomed his powerful pipe organ voice. After his
initial 1907 tour, when he delivered 60 lectures in 30
days, he joined William Jennings Bryan and other distinguished Americans as a favorite attraction in provincial towns, such as Boulder, Co., on the Chautauqua
circuit.
Unlike his predecessors as bishop of Denver, Tihen
was noted as a broad minded socializer, a man who
welcomed modern contraptions such as automobiles and
radios, a lover of many things in life, ranging from
Continued on page 27
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Notre Dame University football to motor tours of the
Colorado Rockies. Whereas French-born Machebeuf and
Matz had been wary of liberal and secular trends in the
American Church, Tihen, an American born and educated bishop, was far more comfortable with non-Catholics, with socializing in secular society and with liberal
causes such as women's suffrage and the labor movement. By approaching even the touchiest problems with
a smile and an open mind, Bishop Tihen gained many
new friends for the Diocese of Denver.
Tihen's smile was especially radiant at his consecration as Bishop of Denver on Nov. 28, 1917, according to an eyewittness. Msgr Gregory Smith In a 1987
interview at Mullen Home for the Aged, Msgr. Smith
vividly recalled Tihen's time;
"Tihen was sent here to straighten out Matz's
problems and did. His first priority was straightening
out a factious clergy. He was a young man's bishop who
put his trust in the next generation - in the healthy
classes of new seminarians he brought to St. Thomas'
Seminary. He ordered that any Denver diocesan student
had to study at St. Thomas'. If the man could not pay
his way, Tihen would.
"When you rang the doorbell at the chancery at
1536 Logan, Tihen often answered it himself. He was six
feet tall, stocky and strong as a horse. He was always
at home, always kind to his priests. If he chastized a
priest, he kept it quiet.
"Tihen was a grand master of ceremonies - he
really knew the rituals and the liturgy. He and Msgr.
MacMenamin prided the cathedral upon its pontifical
high Masses, with the wonderful choir of Msgr. Bosetti.
Tihen knew you must have beautiful churches and
grand, appealing ceremonies. He gave new life not only
to the cathedral but also to the parishes."
ihen arrived in Denver in the middle
of World War I. As the son of German
immigrants who led a church filled
with many foreign-born, peoples,
Tihen headed off bigots who charged
that Colorado Catholics were "unAmerican" and unloyal to the United States in its war
on Germany and her allies. Bishop Tihen became an
enthusiastic supporter of Liberty Loan bonds and of the
National Catholic War Council. Pupils in Catholic
schools were organized as the U.S. Boys Working Reserve as well as the for the Children's Red Cross Campaign. In recognition of the Church's support for the
U.S. war effort, Denver Mayor William F. R. Mills
appointed Bishop Tihen as a delegate to the Mid-Continent Congress for a League of Nations, which met in St.
Louis in February 1919.
In 1921, Bishop Tihen made a pilgrimage to Rome,
where some still remembered the embarrassing
financial problems of Bishops Machebeuf and Matz. To
improve the reputation of the Denver diocese, Bishop
Tihen offered $5,000 to Pope Benedict XV from the
Diocese of Denver. Colorado Catholics vicariously
shared Bishop Tihen's grand tour of Europe through his
travel letters published in the Denver Catholic Register. Among American bishops, Tihen was one of the
first - if not the first - to address his flock by radio, a
practice he initiated with his Aug. 24, 1922, sermon.
Bishop Tihen resigned at the age of 69 because of
poor health on Jan. 2, 1931. In September ~~ quiet!Ylett
Denver to take up residence at St. f'ranc1s Hospital m

Bishop J. Henry Tihen celebrated St. Joteph'• Day In 1931 by serving dinner to residents of the Mullen Horne
for the Aged. Photo from the Colorado Historical Society

T

Continued on page 29

During the Great Deprtuion, Bishop Tihen ealablilhed the Santa Maria summer camp tor underprivileged
children. This gigantic statute of Christ guarded the hill behind the ctmD on the South Platte River.
Photo from the Colorado Historical Socie
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CONGRATULATIONS
TO
THE ARCHDIOCESE
OF DENVER
ON YOUR CENTENNIAL

APARTHBN'tS -

fll'CJ bedrooa APAR'tNEN"fS

14701 E. 38th Avenue
Aurora, Colorado 80011

INTERESTED?
CALL-COME
For Registration Forms and further
lnlormalion

(303) 371•7990

ADDRESS INQUIRES TO:
Francis Height•
2626 Otct0l1 StrNI
Denver, Colorado 80212

INFORMATION AND FORMS ARE
AVAILABLE ONLY FROM 9:00 AM.
UNTIL 4:00 P.M MONDAY THAU

Phone: 433·82'8

FRIDAY (HOLIDAYS EXCEPTED).

I

"A Mem..,er or Wheaton Franciscan System"'

Those who hope in
the Lord will
renew their strength
Isaiah 40:31

Congratulations
to the
Archdiocese of Denver.

Chelry Creek
Nursing center
PE"IER J. lAPCHFSKE, N.HA, Administrator

14699 East Hampden Avenue, Aurora, Colorado 80014

693-0111

We appreciate the opportunityof playing a
role in yourl00 years of serving Denver's
Catholic community.

Sentinel Publishing Co.
Printers of The Denver Catholic Register
for over 15 years.
3501 East 46th Avenu~ - Denver, Colorado 80216 - 292-5551
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A walking
example of
kindness

Wichita, where he had worked as a young priest. Appointed titular bishop of Bosana, be continued to use his
wonderful voice as a preacher. Seriou.s illness silenced
him in March 1938, and death came on Jan. 14, 1940. On
a bitter cold, but sunny day, he was interred in the
Gallagher Memorial Chapel at Mt. Olivet Cemetery.
Tihen's successor, Bishop Urban J. Vehr, helped place
Tihen beside Machebeuf and Matz and praised Tihen as
a bishop who "lived exclusively and wholeheartedly for
the Church."
Msgr. William H. Jones provides the best, detailed,
documented account of Tihen's life and works in his
book, "The History of Catholic Education in the State
of Colorado." Msgr. Jones summarized Tihen's accomplishments:
"The number of parish schools was advanced from
thirty-one to forty-nine .... forty-four churches were dedicated; Loretto Heights College, three hospitals, an orphanage, and a home for the aged were established; the
office of the Catholic Charities of Denver was organized; a most ambitious and effective Catholic press
program was started: the number of priests was in-
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creased from 174 to 2:29; and the Catholic population of
the State was strengthened by approximately 25,000."
Other priests still with the archdiocese also have
vivid memories of Bishop Tiben. Msgr. Thomas J.
Barry, a young Irish priest brought to America to serve
the dioceses of Tiben, recalled in a 1986 interview:
"Bishop Tihen was a stately bishop, a waiting example of kindness. He would take in any priest, give
him work and play pinochle with him - Bishop Tihen
was a great lover of pinochle. He was a German prince
of the church who never forgot a face. He would tap us
youngsters on the head and say, 'Boy, you'll make
it.'".
Retired Bishop Hubert Michael Newell of Cheyenne
Wyoming, also shared memories of his fellow bishop:
"Bishop Tihen was a brilliant speaker who em•
ployed flawless EngUsh. He loved to hold a pontifical
Mass on St. Patrick's Day and preach on 'St. Patrick on
St. Patrick's Day' ... Bishop Tihen made St. Thomas'
into a good, small seminary, virtually making it an
extension of the bishop's holisehold... He left the diocese
and the parishes in good shape by keeping debts low,"

NOW OPEN - LEASING FAST!

• 151 Spacious Suites
• Private Restaurant
• Social and Recreational
Activities
• Weekly Maid/Linen
SeIVice
• 24 Hour On-Site
Professional
Management

Featuring

• Limousine and Van
Service
• In-Home Health Care
• Wellness Institute
• All Utilities Except
Telephone
• Beauty Salon and Barber
Shop

RESERVATIONS ARE NOW BEING TAKEN
Call 331-9963
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At Cherry Oaks you will find an
exclusive residence with the
comfort and privacy of a
gracious home...offering luxury
accommodations, fine cuisine
and services worthy of a grand
hotel. Plus one very important
unprecedented feature: in-home
personal care services.

Fransua's of Denver
Beauty Salon is
Now Open

oaks _____ 6800 LEETSDALE oRIVE ----------

LUXURY RETIREMENT LIVING
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There is no gift
greater than that of an open heart.
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nder Bishop Urban J. Vehr, the
Church planted by Machebeuf and
nourished by Matz and Tihen came
into full flower. Vehr, a most handsome and debonaire prelate of the
Church, transformed a depressed
diocese into a majestic archdiocese. In 1941, Pope Pius
XII made Vehr an archbishop and Denver an
archdiocese, with primacy over the newly created
Dioceses of Cheyenne and Pueblo.
At his home at 777 Pearl St., Vehr entertained
mayors and governors, cardinals and a future Pope. He
transformed the lovely old home of Bishop Tihen behind
the cathedral at 1536 Logan St. into his chancery office
and acquired the Queen Anne style SchHer Mansion at
1665 Grant as a home for Catholic Charities. He hired
master architects Jacques Jules Benoit Benedict and
John K. Monroe to provide a distinctive and consistent
Renaissance Revival style for many of the 404 new
churches, schools and archdiocesan structures built during his long reign. To administer this ecclesiastical
jurisdiction, Archbishop Vehr appointed an auxiliary
bishop and a small army of priests.
Like Machebeuf and Matz, Vehr spent his formative years in the Archdiocese of Cincinnati. The first of
the five boys and one girl of Anthony and Catherine
Hamann Vehr he was born May 30, 1891 on Cincinnati's
Price Hill, a neighborhood noted not only for its prosperous Germans but for being almost 100 percent Catholic. Urban J. Vehr was one of four future bishops who
grew up within a few blocks of the Vehr family home at
200 State St. His father, an engineer, sent his son to St.
Gregory's Preparatory Seminary and to Xavier College,
a private Jesuit College in Cincinnati. After completing
priestly studies at Mt. St. Mary of the West Seminary
in Norwood, Ohio, Vehr was ordained on May 29, 1915,
by Henry Moeller, the archbishop of Cincinnati.
Father Vehr's first assignment was as an assistant
pastor at Holy Trinity Parish in Middleton, Ohio. Six
years later, in 1921, he became the chaplain of the
motherhouse of the Sisters of Charity at Mt. St. Joseph
on the Ohio. In that convent on the outskirts of Cincinnati, the handsome young priest learned how to work
congenially with nuns, a talent that would benefit the
future Archidocese of Denver.
Father Vehr became assistant superintendent of
schools for the Archdiocese of Cincinnati in 1922 and,
after earning a master of arts degree in education at
the Catholic University of America, he was named
superintendent. That training in the first rate Cincinnati
Catholic school system enabled Vehr to transform Colorado's Catholic schools into a better education system.
Father Vehr's next position, as rector of St.
Gregory's Minor Seminary, likewise prepared him to
manage and upgrade St. Thomas' Seminary in Denver.
In 1927, the young priest was elevated to the
monsignorial rank and named a domestic prelate ~y
Pope Pius XI. Following studies at the Colleg10
Angelico in Rome, Msgr. Vehr was conscrated as
bishop in the Cathedral of St. Peter in Chains, Cincinnati, on June 10, 1931. After consecrating this well
trained administrator, Cincinnati Archbishop John T.
McNicholas continued to counsel the young bishop after
his assignment to the small and distant Diocese of
Denver.
Denverites were delighted with this charming,
handsome and professional administrator. He was a
tall, modest gentleman with the deep voice of a trai_ned
orator. At 40, he was the youngest bishop in the United
States.
Some feared that Denver was just the first step of
a career that would lead him to larger cities and higher
ranks. But Bishop Vehr fell in love with Colorado and
his Colorado flock. He happily lived out his career -

Photo by Ralph Moran

Continued on page 33
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ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
100 YEARS
THE ANTI-DEFAMATION
League or Colo.
Salutes the Archdiocese
of Denver

NORMAN LANE PIPE ORGANS
& CARILLONS
3330 Bruce Randolph Ave.
322-7158

Of Christians & Jews

NATJQN~L CONFERENCE

~~E.fl:J~~E CO

940 Logan St.

935-4313

MILE HJGH CABLE
777-4400
Tune in to
"Eternal World Network"
Featuring \tother Angelica

EPISCOPAL
DIOCESE Of
COLORADO
GE~EllAL HARDWARE CO
Broadway
777-7799
~ooui&

•·Hf~~~ffilJ?n?}

William Moore, Principal
EDWARD HANIFEN
VINCE SCHMITZ
AURORA NATIONAL BANKS

SCHOOL SISTERS OF

is ~Wa?s~ fJl~~f l
935-2510

MARYKNOL~FATH~RS&BROTHERS
Catholic Foreign Mission
Society of America
1046 S. Race St.
778-1231
THE C UCijlN'S
106(f5t. ranc1s Way
Denver, CO 80204
572-7763

:]

LITTLE SISTERS
OF
£ P R LSP
3629 . 30th ve.
Denver, CO. 80211
433-7221

Hf\f.l'f:J; tfe~

,Rr-r
(Just 25 Minutes North of Denver)
Lafayette, CO 80226
665-6873

efo1

~f
~srn~'STERS !OL\'\11
Tremont
2161 Tremont Place 297-3555

Mother Cabrini Shrine
Golden, CO 800H
526-0758
1312b £. Kentucky Ave.
Aurora, CO 80012
364-1056

ACME SILVER PLATING
1100 Simms
238-4752

GUY'S FLOOR SERVICE

to50 W 9th Ave
623-4191

ST VINCENT OE PAUL STORES
1515 W. 47th Ave
433-3325

THE STAFF OF THE
CATHOLIC EDUCATION
SECRETARIAT
808 POPP BLDG

SERVICES
7140 W. 16th Ave.
234--0404

S<.1ENTIFIC SUPPLY
1163:T E. 51st St.
Burt Kushner
375-9560
DIVERSIFIED DRYWALLERS, INC.
165 Vallejo
698-1706
DEORIO & SONS MEMORIALS
12550 W. 44th Ave.
422-3107
EARL F. DOUGLASS ROOFTNG CO.
7281 E. 54th Place
Commercial & Industrial
288-2635
ERICKSON MONUMENTS
1245 Quivas St.
571-5151
TH BINGO (:C,
700 . Mississippi,
Bldg. C, Unit 5
"Bingo Supplies"
671-7155.
8'{0\'LE, .\LLEBAUGH
. D l'IS. l. C.

31 Denver Tech Center
770-2000

.:. J .,E\.JvR~'; ~ ':.
{Formerly American Guard & Patrol)
IZOOO E. 47th Ave.
373-5840

(Akron, Ohio OP)
8060 W. Woodard Drive
Lakewood, CO 80227
Contact: Sr. Maureen Camey 989-6233

SISTERS OF THE NEW
COVENANT (SNC)
10620 Livingston Drive
Northglenn, CO 80234
451-8677
Sr. Brigid Meierotto

DENVER BENEDICTINES·Spirlt of

Life Monastery
10760 Glennon Drive
Lakewood, CO 80%26
Contact Sr. Charlotte Redpath, OSB
986-9234

SISTERS OF THE NEW COVENANT
l~i)Llvlngston Drive
Northglenn, CO 80234
451-8677
Sr. Brigid Meierotto
DAUGHTERS OF THE SACRED HEART
OF JESUS & r.,ARV (OSF)
Wheaton Franciscan Sisters
Wheaton, Illinois
2626 Osceola 43U268

BERKELEY MOVING & STORAGE
4950 Oak Street
421-5445
"Professionalism, Efficiency,
Performance''

t\E&~~~I COMMUNITY
Denver, CO. 80221
458-4100
LOWRY FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
Lowry A.F.B. Office, Bldg. 618
L.A.F.B., Denver, CO. 80230 388-5946
Aurora Office •
14305 E. Alameda, Aurora, CO 80012
363-8336
N.D. Office 3549 Navajo St., Denver, CO. 80211
455-3143
Boulder Office •
4730 Table Mesa Dr., Boulder, CO 80303
494-2332

SCHOOL SIS1rERS OF
NOTRE DAMlE (~ND)

8801 W. Belleiview, IE106
C-Ontact: Sr. 1rberese Rekowski
973-3969 or 97!1-5744

K~~Mtmmercial
Carpet & Uph1olstery Cleaning
& Emergency Services
871-9500
PAULIST FA'THERS
90r Hffi-Street
Boulder, CO 80302
443-8383

BURT CHEVUOLET
5200 S. lfioad\lvay 761-0333
BURT TOY01rA
S. Broad\lvay 761-3222

~

BURT SUBARU
5300 S. Broadvvay 761-7453
BURT HYUNDAI
5470 S. Broadway 761-8188
KBDl-Cbannel 12
Congratulates the
Archdiocese of Denver
oo 100 Years
Congratulations and Best Wishes
from the DENVER ART ~ rr~r. 1 ,

:'18 .; The O'fic,.Pla<'t.:
13800 E. 39th
Aurora - 373-2'.750

ARCHDIOCESAN HOl SING
COMMITTEE, [NC
DOMINICAN FATHERS & BROTHER.
. T.
MI IIC PIUORY
300 W. 2 h ve.
Denver, CO 80211
455-3614

5708 E. Colfax
" Appliances & T.V.'s Since 1939"
333-1571

"'OME~ "~ s Jl ·L'
724 17th St.
Denver - 534-2:265

The Staff & Students
of
5320 N. Federal
455-1166

'L,

·:y ,:.c

~-,,,

"C-Olorado's News Channel"

4942 Valmont Road
Boulder, CO 80302
443-3560

225f S. Wadsw-ortb, 'Suite 100
Lakewood, co,80227
969-9309
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Charity and
generosity
of spirit
continued from page 31

.1nd his life - in the Highest State.
Vehr arrived in Denver on July 16 1931, j ( 7 25
a m in the private railroad car of the president of the
Rock Island line Three hours later that verv da\ ~, thP
rathedral of the Immaculate Conception he was 111
stalled by Archbishop Albert T Daegler of Santa F,·
o\.fter the mstallation ceremony the priests ot t111•
diocese treated their new bishop to a banqut>t n1 tl,1•
Argonaut Hotel, where they presented him with a Lhnk
ror $1,000 and a brand new Sludebaktr
he bishop quickly broke m the nev.
Studebaker He v1s1ted ever) parish 111
his new diocese Whil!! ,in as~1sU1nt
priest did the driving \'ehr used tw,
car as a mobile office for his readmg
his briefings and reviewing the affairs
JI the parish that would be the next stop He found
Colorado to be a vast, depression-haunted state of soup
lines and dust storms. A third of the work force was
unemployed. He could scarely tell which were more
depressed, the mountain rruning towns turning 1_nto
ghosts or the farming communities on the plains w1t~ering with collapsing farm prices and blowing away m
black blizzards.
The archbishop made a habit of staying m rec•
tones no matter how humble, to share the poverty of
his p;iests. Vehr always left a generous gift behind
when he drove on to the next parish. He aspired to be
another builder bishop, but actually lost parishes durmg
the Depression decade: the number of parishes fell
from 111 in 1930 to 87 in 1940.
Catholic education was also threatened by the Depression. Regis College was bankrupt and the Jesuits
feared they would have to close it. Bishop Vehr came to
the rescue, establishing a diocesan ~ampaign. "Save
Regis - Regis shall not close.'' The bishop also helped
the Benedictines launch a boys' boarding school at Holy
Cross Abbey in Canon City, supported the Christian
Brothers' opening Mullen School in Denver, and upgraded St. Thomas' Seminary in Denver mto a fully
accredited, degree-granting institution.
.
To help finance both the parishes and t_he1r _par
ishioners, Bishop Vehr promoted parish credit un10ns
Neighborhood health clinics in Denver - A~e Maria.
Vail, Little Flower and St. Anthony's - m1mstered_to
the indigent ailing, treating an estimated 50,000 durmg
the Depression decade. The Margery Reed Day Nurse~y
in Five Points and the Infant of Prague Nursery m
Auraria relieved mothers in those poor inner-city neigh·
borhoods. The archdiocese's greatly expanded Ca~h~l!c
Charities program stemmed from Vehr's conv1ct1on
that "Charity and generosity of spirit must be the
guides of man's life because they can curb the damaging word and the hostile act. ''
The flowering of the Denver Diocese was recognized by Pope Pius XII in 1941 when he created the
Archdiocese of Denver. At the same time Colorado :,vas
split in half, with 30 southern counties being reorganized
as the Diocese of Pueblo. The old Sacred Hart Chur~h
in Pueblo was made the cathedral seat for Pu~blo_s
first bishop, Joseph C. Willging, who reig_ned until his
death in 1959. Bishop Willging's lively, witty and su_ccessful administration has been recaptured. in
Monsignor Patrick C. Stauter's 1986 book, "The Willging Years."
.
·
Archbishop Amleto Giovanni Cicognam, Apostolic
Delegate in the United States, traveled to Denver to
promote Vehr. Denver Mayor Benjamin F. Stapleton

T

Archbishop Vehr and Msgr. Matthew Smith, editor ~•. the Denver Catholic Regi~ter, transtorm~ the weekly .into
a national system of Catholic newspapers with a million readers. The two examine bound copies of the Reg11ter
at the dedication of an addition to the old Register building at 938 Bannock Street in 1951.

and Colorado Gov Ralph Carr attended the lavish civic
ceremony held in the Denver Municipal Auditorium.
Vehr was given charge of the Metropolitan See of Denver and the newly created suffragan sees of Pueblo and
of Cheyenne. Before 1941, Cheyenne and its Wyoming
hinterland had been a part of the Archdiocese of
Dubuque, Iowa.
Although Denver became the 21st archdiocese in
the United States in 1941, the papal pallium for Vehr,
made from sheep kept at the Vatican, did not arrive
until after World War II. Cardinal Samuel Stritch of
Chicago came to Denver to personally confer the
pallium on Vehr April 17, 1946.
After the Great Depression and the long era of
slower growth dating back to the Depression of 1893,
few anticipated the tremendous growth of Colorado that
began in the 1940's. The post-war explosion can be
traced to easy air-age travel ; to Colorado's cool, sunny
climate and recreational opportunities; to many new
federal off ices opened in the Mile High City and to the
oil boom. Between 1940 and 1960's, Denver grew from a
sleepy town of 322,412 to a metropolitan area of a
m1llion
any of the newcomers were young
Catholic couples and soon Catholic
schools were overflowing. Archbishop
Vehr began a fund-raising campaign
on April 2, 1953, that raised nearly
$3.5 million to acquire school sites
and build or add to existing schools.
Vehr ambitiously acquired 50 sites of at least five
acres, with the idea of building parishes within walking
distance of everyone in the metro area. The number of
Catholics almost tripled during Vehr's era, climbing to
almost 300,000 in 1967. The percentage of Catholics in
the Denver metro population also climbed, from about
16 percent in 1941 to around 25 percent in the 1960's. To
accommodate and anticipate growth, Archbishop Vehr
launced the Archdiocesan Development Program, sub-sequently renamed the Archbishop's Annual Campaign
for Progress (AACP).
Vehr placed his first priority on Catholic education.
He required that a school - not a church or. a rectory
- be the first building completed in new parishes. And
he purchased future school sites next to land purchased

for new public schools, thus taking advantage of the
extensive research, surveys and projections done by
public school administrators. The Vehr era is characterized by the construction of basement schools that
graduated into churches.
At the critical early stages of such building campaigns, a $1,000 check would arrive along with a letter
of encouragement signed "With every good wish and
blessing, I am faithfully yours in Christ, Urban J. Vehr,
Archbishop of Denver. "
The Confraternity of Christian Doctrine as well as
Junior Newman Clubs served Catholic children in public
schools. Catholic schools were greatly improved and
standardized during Vehr's time. In 1931, he issued a
standard school calendar establishing a Sept. 8 to June
3 session for every parochial school. In 1934, Vehr
created the position of diocesan superintendent of
schools and used that office to standardize textbooks,
courses and music education. Vehr's commitment to
Catholic education led him to pass out personally ,
diplomas to graduates of Catholic High schools, Regis
College and Loretto Heights College - for 36 years!
Archbishop Vehr kept building and yet kept the
archdiocese solvent. "Vehr was a financial maestro:·
recalled Msgr. William H. Jones, the author of a 168page history of the Vehr era. Jones, one of the three
priests who worked at the chancery at 1536 Logan during Vehr's latter years, added that "Vehr was also a
first rate administrator and planner. He was the first
bishop to issue annual financial statements. He made
the Register and other Church organizations pay for
themselves. He thoroughly reviewed the finances of
each parish during his Confirmation time visits. He
modeled the Denver archdiocese after the Cincinnati
archdiocese, one of the most progressive and prosper•
ous in the country. Archbishop McNicholas of Cincin•
nati visited Vehr regularly and helped him to develop
Denver's programs and processes."
Archbishop Vehr, Msgr. Jones added, "gave a
great deal of guidance to his priests. He wanted priests
to dress in black, to drive black or dark colored Chevrolets, Fords or Plymouths - preferably old ones. He
cracked down quickly on any priestly behavior that
damaged the Church. Vehr totally dedicated himself to •
Continued on page 35
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the Archdiocese of Denver, making tt one of the best
run smaller archdioceses with a national reputation for
its nationwide system of Register weekly newspapers
In 1965, Archbishop Vehr underwent major heart
surgery for an aortal aneurism. Afterwards, he had to
slow down his pace of building frantically to keep up
with a booming Catholic population. In 1967 he retired
rn compliance with the new guidelines of Pope Paul VI ,
who suggested bishops retire at age 75
rchbishop Vehr helped install his sur
cessor, James Vincent Casey, bishop
of Lincoln. Neb as archbishop of
Denver Vehr then named Casey and
Father George Evans as executors of
his estate. Vehr lived m retirement at
m Pearl St. The three loyal Sisters of the Most
Precious Blood continued to hve on the thtrd floor and
serve him as a secretary, housekeeper and cook. He
summered in a home someone had given him on Bear
Creek, in the canyon a few miles from Evergreen
Various priests took turns chauffering the archbishop
and his beloved Patsy, a Boston bull terrier, between
his homes. Priests and monsignor also took turns staying with the grand old churchman during his declining
years. The end-pneumonia came Sept. 19, 1973, at St.
Joseph's Hospital.
Then Archbishop Casey and auxiliary Bishop Evans
read the will: "Kindly bury me in Mount Olivet with
the priests and the people I love... Give $300 each to the
devoted Sisters of the Most Precious Blood (who) have
made my home !ife most enjoyable, prayerful and
peaceful.. ..Sister Mary and Sister Naomi have been
with me more than 20 years.... I bequeath everything to
the Archdiocese of Denver."
At Vehr's request, "my stamp collection of American commemorative stamps, first day covers and
Vatican stamps" went to sisters Mary Damien and
Naomi, his longtime secretary, cook and housekeeper.
His household furnishings were split up among numerous friends and parishes throughout the archdiocese.
~rchbishop Vehr's death was anti-climatic. He had
been blessed to live through retirement when Catholics
and non-Catholics showered him with praise.
State Sen. Will F. Nicholson (R., Denver) co-sponsored a resolution of the Colroado Legislature that
read.
"From 1931 to 1967, Archbishop Urban J. Vehr has
zealously promoted the cause of religion and good
citizenship within the State of Colorado...There is not
an area of the State of Colorado where he has not
traveled and become a friend of all ... He blesses and
dedicated a total of 404 buildings, which include 43 new
parishes, 121 churches and additions, 72 schools and
additions, 56 convents and additions, 44 rectories, 71
hospitals, youth centers, recreation centers and other
allied buildings ... for the welfare of all citizens of this
state .. . Under the guidance of Archbishop Vehr ~e
Catholic Archiocese has become a great and creative
force within the State of Colorado... "
Upon bis installation in 1931, Bishop Vehr jokingly
asked, "How could the Holy Father send a priest from
Price Hill in Cincinnati to be a bishop in the rugged
Rockies of Colorado." At his funeral, Archbishop Casey
recalled Vehr's little joke and declared that "the priest
from Price Hill measured up fully to the highest of our
mountains."
Stephen L. R. McNichols, the first Catholic to be

Stephen L.R. McNichola, who became the first Catholic governor of Colorado in 1957, is seen with the late
President John F. Kennedy and Colorado Lt. Gov. Bob Knous. Gov. McNichols, who is general chairman of the
Centennial Committee of the Denver archdiocese, was the state'• first chief executive to live in the governor's •
mansion at 8th and Logan. He became a friend of the elderly retired Archbishop Vehr, who lived two doors away
from the governor, at 777 Pearl St. Photo counesty of Stephen L.A. McNichols

elected governor of Colorado, appraised Archbishop
Vehr, a Capitol Hill neighbor and fellow executive, in a
1987 interview·
"Archbishop Vehr arrived here as a very attractive
man and the community fell in love with him. He would
entertain with luncheons at his fine home with a walk
and talk afterwards in his rose garden. He was a dis-

creet, tought, conservative German, a strictly business
guy who bought a lot of property cheap ahead of expansion for Church purposes. He would have me over
for lunch and a glass of wine and pump me for my
opinions about education and Church expansion. He was
a prince of the Church who brought Colorado Catholicism into full flower."
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lhe Archdiocese of Denver, making it one of the best
run smaller archdioceses with a national reputation for
its nationwide system of Register weekly newspapers "
In 1965, Archbishop Vehr underwent major heart
surgery for an aorta! aneurism. Afterwards, he had to
slow down his pace of building frantically to keep up
with a booming Catholic population. In 1967 he retired
in compliance with the new guidelines of Pope Paul VI
who suggested bishops retire at age 75
rchbishop Vehr helped mstall his sue
cessor, James Vmcent Casey bishop
of Lincoln, Neb as archbishop of
Denver. Vehr then named Casey and
Father George Evans as executors of
his estate. Vehr lived m retirement at
777 Pearl St. The three loyal Sisters of the Most
Precious Blood continued to live on the third floor and
serve him as a secretary, housekeeper and cook. He
summered in a home someone had given him on Bear
Creek, in the canyon a few miles from Evergreen.
Various priests took turns chauffering the archbishop
and his beloved Patsy, a Boston bull terrier, between
his homes. Priests and monsignor also took turns staying with the grand old churchman during his declining
years. The end-pneumonia came Sept. 19, 1973, at St.
Joseph's Hospital.
Then Archbishop Casey and auxiliary Bishop Evans
read the will: "Kindly bury me in Mount Olivet with
the priests and the people I love... Give $300 each to the
devoted Sisters of the Most Precious Blood (who) have
made my home life most enjoyable, prayerful and
peaceful... .Sister Mary and Sister Naomi have been
with me more than 20 years... .I bequeath everything to
the Archdiocese of Denver.''
At Vehr's request, "my stamp collection of American commemorative stamps, first day covers and
Vatican stamps" went to sisters Mary Damien and
Naomi, his longtime secretary, cook and housekeeper.
His household furnishings were split up among numer•
ous friends and parishes throughout the archdiocese.
Archbishop Vehr's death was anti-dimatic. He had
been blessed to live through retirement when Catholics
and non-Catholics showered him with praise.
State Sen. Will F. Nicholson (R. , Denver) co•sponsored a resolution of the Colroado Legislature that
read.
"From 1931 to 1967, Archbishop Urban J. Vehr has
zealously promoted the cause of religion and good
citizenship within the State of Colorado... There is not
an area of the State of Colorado where he has not
traveled and become a friend of all ... He blesses and
dedicated a total of 404 buildings, which include 43 new
parishes, 121 churches and additions, 72 schools and
additions, 56 convents and additions, 44 rectories, 71
hospitals, youth centers, recreation centers and oth~r
allied buildings ... for the welfare of all citizens of this
state ... Under the guidance of Archbishop Vehr ~he
Catholic Archiocese has become a great and creative
force within the State of Colorado... "
Upon his installation in 1931, Bishop Vehr jokingly
asked, "How could the Holy Father send a priest from
Price Hill in Cincinnati to be a bishop in the rugged
Rockies of Colorado." At his funeral, Archbishop Casey
recalled Vehr's little joke and declared that "the priest
from Price Hill measured up fully to the highest of our
mountains."
Stephen L. R. McNichols, the first Catholic to be

Stephen L.R. McNichols, who became the first Catholic governor of Colorado in 1957, is seen with the late
President John F. Kennedy and Colorado Lt. Gov. Bob Knous. Gov. McNichols, who is general chairman of the
Centennial Committee of the Denver archdiocese, was the state's first chief executive to live in the governor's '
mansion at 8th and Logan. He became a friend of the elderly retired Archbishop Vehr, who lived two doors away
from the governor, at 777 Pearl St. Photo courtesty of Stephen L.A. McNlchols

elected governor of Colorado, appraised Archbishop
Vehr, a Capitol Hill neighbor and fellow executive, in a
1987 interview:
·• Archbishop Vehr arrived here as a very attractive
man and the community fell in love with him. He would
entertain with luncheons at his fine home with a walk
and talk afterwards in his rose garden. He was a dis•

creel, tought, conservative German, a strictly business
guy who bought a lot of property cheap ahead of expansion for Church purposes. He would have me over
for lunch and a glass of wine and pump me for my
opinions about education and Church expansion. He was
a prince of the Church who brought Colorado Catholi•
cism into full flower."
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atan seemed to be on the loose when
Archbishop James V Casey first
came to Denver in 1967 Protesters
were camped out on the lawn at the
cathedral on Colfax Avenue. Manv
groups, including even some nuns and
seminarians, were demanding rights in the late 1960's.
Anti-protesters were protesting protesters. Everyone
seemed to have a chip on her or his shoulder
Young people condemned the U.S. war in Southeast
Asia and the massive U.S. military buildup With Bob
Dylan, a popular singer who accompanied himself on
guitar and harmonica, they were singing, "Masters of
~ar," which stnlck back at militarists who "play with
my world/like it's your toy." The same sprmg that
brought Casey to Denver brought out m1lhons of
protesters, who marched and spoke against what vet
eran journalist Walter Lippmann called "the most un•
popular war in American history
Durmg the sizzling summer of 67 blacks rioted 10
Detroit ewark and other c1t1es leavmg almost 100
dead. several thousand injured and an estimated $.1'Kl
million in property damage Denver black militant
Loren Watson and Chicano activist Rudolfo Cork, ·
Gonzales warned that the same thing would happen ·10
Colorado unless whites began to accept and treat darker skinned peoples as equals. Things seemed to be getting even worse in 1968 with the assassinations of Sen
Robert Kennedy and Rev. Martin Luther King, followed
by violent rioting at the Democratic National Convention.
Spanish-surnamed people had become a quarter of
Denver's 500,000 people by the late 1960's and Corky
Gonzales spoke out for the militant Chicano faction
Dealing with militant Hispanics would become one
of the biggest challenges of Casey's reign.
On the evening of May 23, 1976, a special command
action team of the Denver Police Department defied
the pastor, picked the loc.k and broke into Our Lady of
Guadalupe Church. In that raid on the North Denver
church, police expected to find dynamite and weapons
but found sacks of pinto beans. The parish was stock•
piling food to feed the poor. The archbishop took the
blame and formally apologized rrom the pulpit of
Guadalupe Church, although Casey was not consulted
about the situation.
"The times they are a-changing," as Bob Dylan's
raspy voice put it. Times were changing in the Church
as well with the recommendations of Pope John
XXIII's Second Vahcan Council. The changes horrified
some and struck others as only token concessions designed to preserve the status quo. Malcontents on both
sides left the Church, as did some priests and nuns.
Elderly priests, after a lifetime of saying Masses in
Latin facing the back wall, had to turn to the people
and use English and experience guitar Masses. Nuns
exchanged their garbs for civilian attire.
No one, least of all retired Archbishop Urban J.
Vehr, envied Archbishop Casey his task. Casey was a
shy farm boy from the corn belt hamlet of Osage, Iowa,
where he was born Sept. 22, 1914. Jimmy was the second son of a farm machinery dealer who also served as
P?stmaster of the town of 3,500. At Osage High School,
Jimmy first began to shine as senior class president.
captain of the football team and a member of the
basketball, debate, drama and track teams.
After completing a philosophy major at Loras College, a Catholic, co-ed school in Dubuque, Iowa, Casey
en~ered the seminary in 1936. He spent four years stu•
dymg theology at the North American College in Rome.
He was ordained on Dec. 8, 1936, by the rector of the
North American College, the Most Reverend Ralph
Hayes, and offered his first Mass in one of the chapels
of St. Peter's Basilica.
Continued on page 39

''I came to Denver as archbl1hop at the. WOl'lt poaible t~me. Allot my iden and thoughts about my prittthood
were wiped out and I had to face an entirety new Ht of ctrcumatancee."
.
- Archbishop Casey reflecting on his appointment as the
1... ~,
fifth bishop of Denver.
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30,000 Cathohcs rallied at the stadium to help their new
archbishop launch a "Year of Faith." Coloradans
needed faith ot only were the world. the country and
the Church going through trying times , that fall the
Oakland Raiders demoralized the Denver Broncos, 51 to

"
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The times
were
changing
Continued from page 37

As U.S. involvement in World War 11 escalated
Father Casey sailed for home in 1940. From the glory
and grandeur of Rome, he went to bemg assistant
pastor of St. John's Parish in Independence Iowa
There the shy, athletic young priest taught high school
and directed the athletic program. In 1944 he J0med the
'favy as a chaplain. returning to c1vihan hft- as 1
lieutenant m 1946
For the next three years, Father Casey studwd
canon law at the Catholic University or .\memd r
\\ashington, D.C. He received a doctorate or ranon la"
in 1949, after completing his dissertation on A Stud) of
( anon 2222, First Paragraph · Casev who r;1rel) ack•
ed wit. liked to point out that his dissertation eon ..
paragraph contained more footnotes 14211 than pag1 s
t 1271

He returned once again to Iowa, this time as ~er
retary to the archbishop of Dubuque In th1: Dubuqut'
chancery office, he served as director of the Fam1l~
Life Bureau, as chaplain of the Mt. Carmel motherhouse of Blessed Virgin Mary Sisters of Charity as
moderator of the Catholic Lawyers' Guild and as president of the Canon Law Society of America. Pope Pius
XII, whom Casey had met in Rome, named him a
monsignor (1952), a domestic prelate (19561 and m
1957, bishop of Lincoln, Neb.
After Archbishop Vehr retired in Denver in 1967
Pope Paul VI appointed Bishop Cas~y lo suc~eed. hu~
on Feb 22, 1967. ''It is with no little trepidation,
Bishop Casey said with characteristic humility .. "that I
have accepted the responsibility of succeeding the
beloved Archbishop Vehr, whose wise and priestly
vision have guided this great Christian community for
some 36 years."
he new archbishop's use of the word
"Christian" instead of "Catholic'' was
no accident. For Casey would become
the first ecumenically minded Denver
prelate. He worked closely with other
churches in what he regarded as a
common Christian struggle.
"Christ desires unity in his Church," Casey explained in 1965. "What we must do now is to make
ourselves worthy of the gift of unity. The success ~f
ecumenism is measured by the depth of self-renewal 1t
inspires in us. The road ahead to unity is long and
difficult, but we are unafraid."
Under Casey's guidance, the archdiocese join~ the
ecumenical alliance known as the Colorado Council of
Churches.
Casey's record as bishop of Lincoln led Colorado
Catholics to suspect that he would continue Vehr's magnificent work in bringing Catholicism to f~ll flower.
Bishop Casey, as the Southern Nebraska ~eg1ster noted
upon his departure for Denver, "accomplished more for
the Diocese of Lincoln in 10 years than any other co'!'·
parable period in our history." Bishop Casey built
grade schools, high schools, a school for retarded
youngsters, a Newman Center, a retreat house. and a
new Lincoln cathedral-chancery complex.
Casey's installation as archbishop of.Denver came
on May 17, 1967, in Immaculate Concept1~n Cathedral.
at the hand of the Vatican's Apostolic Delegate,
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi. One of Archbishop Ca~ey's
first acts in Denver was to invade Mile High Stadium,
the home of the Denver Broncos, a major Colorado cult
that the archbishop joined. Despite chilly weather,

T

1

Archbishop Casey began al once to fight the decline
the numbers of nuns and priests by appointing the
first full-time archdiocesan director of vocations. To
fight ethmc and econorruc inJustice, Casey called for
special collect1ons to raise $100,000 for the Opportunities Industrialization Center, a job-training program for minorities
In 1969 George R. Evans was named auxiliary
bishop of Denver. Evans, a Denver native who was
widely respected and loved. proved to be an alter ego
for the archbishop, a social prod for the archdiocese,
and a churchman who would even go to court to comfort Sisters of Loretto charged with lrepassing on the
Rocky Flats nuclear weapons plant. In the Colorado
battlefield for economic, racial. and social justice,
Bishop Evans - with the quiet advice and support of
Archbishop Casey - became the Church's champion.
Archbishop Casey gave nuns and laywomen the
authority to distribute Holy Communion on March 9,
1970 At the same time he made weekly required Mass
attendance easier by granting permission for Saturday
evening Masses as a substitute for Sunday Mass.
In a riotous time when President, governors, mayors, and churchmen were being picketed and protested,
1f not assassinated, Archbishop Casey moved into an
apartment at the Park Lane and did much of his own
c·ookmg After his apartment house was picketed,
Arrhb1shop Casey built a suburban home on Columbine
Lane in Columbine Valley in 1975 His neighbor. Dr
r rank ~ cGlone. was one or his phys1c1ans Dr
Me(,lone prescribed Casey's twice-a-day lap swims and
t~ 11'<'-a-week golf games
The ~ cGlones recalled that the archbishop swam
laps for exercise before making his own breakfast early
m the morning They added that "the Archbishop was a
bnll1ant. shy, compassionate man, more con~e~ed
about people than most realized. He put deep thmkmg
and concern into writing his homilies, his pastoral letters and into his decision-making for the archdiocese."
There were sunny days. Like the glorious day in
August 1967 when Archbishop Casey created four, ne:,v
panshes - Risen Christ m Denver, St. Jude s m
Lakewood, St. Joan of Arc's in Arvada and Immaculate
Heart of Mary in Northglenn. Those were the first of 24
new parishes which Casey would autho~ize - postVatican II parishes with strange new architectural configurations and no schools, only. religion classes. ~he
times were changing, and Archbishop Casey, following
Vatican II guidelines, revolutionized the practices of
the archdiocese. He brought laymen and laywomen to
the altar and into his administration and called for
parish councils in each par_ish. A perm~nent diaconate
was established to help parishes deal with the shortage
of priests. The first of ~ver 1~ deac~ns now serving the
archdiocese were ordained m 1974 m a program that
has made the Denver archdiocese a national model.
The "fresh air" promised by Vatican II flowed into
the Archdiocese of Denver, where the archbistfop's office was dominated by a large oil painting of Pope John
XXIII.
Archbishop Casey guided his floc k through
tumultuous times. telling them, "If you seek peace,
then you must first seek justice." In search of social
justice he greatly expanded the operations of the
archdi~ ese. The old chancery in Bishop Tihen's home
behind the cathedral had a staff in Archbishop Vehr's
day of only three priests and the archbishop.
.
That arrangement disappeared under Archbishop
Casey. He expanded the chancery to a full-time ope~ation with more than 100 employes by the time of his
death in 1985. Often using lay personnel, the archbishop
created many new offices: Camp~s Ministry, ~ tholic
Youth Services, Family Life Services, the Hous1~g-Issues Task Force, the Justice and Peace Comm1ss1on,
Ministry to the Handicapped, Office of Aging, Office of
Chicano Concerns, Personnel and P_arish. ~ rvices_ office. Priests' Council, Office o~ MaJor G1vin~, Prison
Ministry Pro-Life Office, and Single Adult Office.
Thu~ the "Good Shepherd" tried to deal with the
growing 'needs of 300,000 Catholics in a time when
storms and wolves and devils seemed to be on the loose
in the guise of materialism and racism, of drugs and
tn

Continued on page 41

Opposition to the Vietnam War sparked protnta and
widespread quntioning of all authority, including that
of the Church, during the late 196011 and earty 1970'1.
Photo by Glenn Cuerder

Bishop George R. Evan,

r
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'The success of ecumenism is
measured by the depth of self renewal it
inspires in us. The road ahead to unity is
long and difficult, but we are unafraid.'
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planned and developed to be fully integrated and open
to blacks, browns, whit.es and anyone else wanting to
live there.
rchbishop Casey, a scholar trained in
canon law, was given to long and
serious1contemplation of key issues of
the dai,. When he came to an opinion,
he abl!f wrote and spoke out on even

Condemned
nuclear
war

the m•:>St controversial subjects. He

once said, "I must spealt out, to remain silent would go
against everything I beliieve."
In 1971, Archbishop Casey and Bishop Evans wrote
a letter to President Richard M. Nixon requesting the
withdrawal of American1 troops in Vietnam. Casey was
a leader among the American bishops who condemned
nuclear war and, in an eloquent letter of his own, declared·
►
"This nuclear madness drains precious human resources and captivates our society in an endless mamtenance of illusory 'balance of terror.' Quite simply, the
people of the world are crying for food and health care,
not for sophisticated, e>:pensive weapon systems. they
are crying for justice, not for a phony ·security' based
on the threat of internati.onal violence, they are begging
for peace. not for endless displays of d1plomat1c
bnnksmanship
The federal government finally heeded the protests
of the people and of outs,poken religious leaders such as
A~chb1shop Casey by withdrawing V S troops from
Vietnam in 1973. Soon afterwards Casey established an
lmm1gration and Resettllement Office to help ~utheast
Asian refugees relo<·ale 1n Colorado Through
archdiocesan efforts. hundreds of war babies were
adopted and thousands of refugees found homes and
work Casey not onh fought against ~n unJuSt war ht•
helped heal wounds and place war v1rt1ms whPn peace

Continued from page 39

sexual permissiveness. ft was a time when d1vor<'tbegan to shatter even many Catholic fam1l1es Young
people, in response to changing sex and marnage
mores, commonly began living together before mar
riage.
To house the greatly expanded off1c·es of the
archdiocese, the archbishop purchased the Banker,
Union Life Building al 200 Josephine St in Detiver ,n
December 1975
In the new Cathollr Pdstor.,1 Center .i
strengthened archdiocese began, on man) fronb., t11 ,id
dress the challenges of the 1960's and 1970 " , Jnc ,r u,
foremost, in the mmd of Arrhb,shop Ca!le} Y.a h ,u
ing

fter the Rev Martm Luther King \.\aS
shot and killed in a \1emph1s motel on
April 4, 1968. Archbishop Case) Wdnl
ed to do more for mmonttes and tht•
poor He set aside $1 rnllhon for tht
disadvantaged
Meanwhile, Bishop Evans had a talk .v1th ,i
language arts and music teacher at Annunc1at1on
School, Sister Mary Lucy Downey She wa~ a twinkle
in-the-eye Irish lady - the daughter of a Butte. Mont
copper miner - who had taken vows as c1 Sister of
Charity of Leavenworth in 1954
Sister Lucy agreed to be the ombudsman for
archdiocesan housing. Sister Lucy's concern and capa
bility have transformed the archdiocese into a maJor
sponsor and manager of federal housing
Sister Lucy did her homework and then courted
officials of the U.S. Housing and Urban Development
Office (HUD) in Washington, D.C. HUD was lookmg for
local sponsors and administrators of mult1-millfon
dollars in federal housing grants.
Sister Lucy, backed up by a high-powered
Archdiocesean Housing Community and her soc1all)
conscious archbishop, seemed like a divine solution.
The HUD grant to the Archdiocese of Denver came
in 1978 - $4.5 million to build Cathedral Plaza behmd
the Immaculate Conception Cathedral Despite a foot of
snow, Archbishop Casey, Bishop Evans. and Msgr.
James Ras by of the Cathedral broke ground Just before
Christmas in 1978. A year later, Denver's elderly re•
ceived this Christmas present from HUD and the
Archdiocese - an 11-story, 154-unit senior highr1se at
the southwest corner of 16th and Pennsylvania.
After opening in 1980, Cathedral Plaza filled up
quickly and soon had a waiting list of over 1,900. That
astonishing list was used to sell HUD on the next project.
Holy Family Plaza is a five-story, $3 million senior
residence on the two block site of Holy Family church,
rectory, school, playground, and park. Father Lawrence
St. Peter, who welcomed the senior residence as the
then pastor of Holy Family, told the story in his article,
"The Great Intergenerational Get-Together," for the
February 1985 issue of Today's Parish:
"The most exciting part of the Holy Family story
~oncerns parish efforts to integrate the Plaza residents
mto the total life of the parish.··
A leading Denver architectural firm was able to
~ake Holy Family Plaza a low, well landscaped rela·
lively unobjectionable part of the quiet, tree-shaded
residential neighborhood near Regis College in North
~nver. They were also asked to design a third senior
h1ghrise for HUD and the archdiocese, Marian Plaza,

0

finallv <'ilme

Archbishop Casey tries his hand at the controls of 1
bulldozer at ground-breaking ceremonies for
Samaritan House in August 1985.

eornpleted m 1983 at 1818 Marion St. Two more res1denC'es Higgins Plaza at 14th and Detroit Street and St
Martin Plaza at Manon and Bruce Randolph Avenue,
are scheduled lo be built in 1988
Cnder Archbishop Casey, the Archiocesan Housing
Committee also developed low-density family housing
at seven different sites scattered throughout the metropolitan area
By building Higgins Plaza on the site of St.
Philomena's and by opening the Samaritan Shelter for
the homeless m the old Central Catholic High School,
Archbishop Casey hoped to ease the pain of his most
difficult decisions. Faced with declining attendance and
income in core-city parishes, he merged Denver's St.
John the Evangelist's with St. Philomena ·s, which was
demolished, despite protest. The combined parish would
be known as Church of the Good Shepherd. Protesters
also objected to his closing of Cathedral High as well as
to the closing of another core-city school at Sacred
Heart Parish.
The Black Civil Rights movement found a supporter tn Archbishop Casey, who wrote in 1966:
"In the midst of unparalleled prosperity, American
~egro people (suffer) degrading poverty (and) are de•
med equality m seeking jobs and housing for their fam•
Hies as well as the use of educational and recreational
facilities Catholics (who) were themselves descend·
ants of immigrants are today beneficiaries of the
equa!Ity and opportunity enjoyed in this country. Yet
their cup of hate ran over as they sought to deny this
same freedom and opportunity to the Negro American.
These suffering, disadvantaged minority people are the
real challenge of our day."
That challenge was accepted by Archbishop Casey.
Acting against lhe advice of some who felt Denver had
too many small, struggling parishes, he allowed Denver
blacks to keep their own parish - Cure d' Ars on Martin
Luther King Boulevard. He also smiled on the parish's
"soul'' Masses, which used black musical traditions.
Despite some protests from traditionalists, the lively
Cure d'Ars choir is now in demand at many other
panshes.
In 1972, Archbishop Casey authorized the creation
of Ascension Parish in the new northeast Denver neigh•
borhood of Montbello. Thus he gave strong support to
the only neighborhood in Colorado that was conceived,

To the end the :m:hbtshop was a letter writer Th~
last letter he wrote ur~:ed the Colorado leg1~lature to
pass a bill providing pot.ible water and portable toilets
for migrant workers
As the archd1ocesam populat10n passed the ~alf
million mark in the 1980:s. Rome created the Diocese or
Colorado Springs on Jan. 30, 1984, and appointed Bishop
Richard D. Hanifen as the first bishop. In the Pueblo
diocese. Hispanics were delighted by the appointment
o~ Bishop Arthur N. Tafoya to replace the retiring
Bishop Charles A Buswell in 1980.
Archbishop Casey's last great project, a $6 million
shelter for the homeles:s, epitomized his role as Colorado's Good Shepherd. That three-story brick structure
was constructed on the block bounded by Larimer, Lawrence, Broadway, and :!3rd. When finished in 1986, it
was the first shelter in the United States to be built as
a shelter. instead of being the usual recycled hotel or
home.
That proved to be one of -his last public appearances. Weakened by a ruptured artery of the abdomen
that almost killed him in October of 1984 and crushed
by the sudden death of Bishop Evans in September 1985
the archbishop struggled, despite his own poor health'.
to complete the Samaritan House.
Looking ahead to 1'987, the archbishop urged that
each parish history be compiled for a centennial history
book. The centennial , the archbishop added, would be
"an opportunity to reflect on our faith, and particularly
on the history of the faith as it has grown and
flourished in Colorado."
Archbishop Casey dnd not live to see the centennial
year, the celebration of the event that so delighted
Bishops Machebeuf and Matz on Aug. 16, 1887. On that
day Pope Leo XJIJ elevated the Vicariate Apostolic of
Colorado to the Diocese of Denver.
On March 1, 1985, the 71-year-old Archbishop of
Denver was found in his bedroom. A blood clot the size
of a lemon was remove!d from his brain the next day ~during a four-hour opera1tion at St. Joseph's Hospital.
The stricken prelate received hundreds of visitors
prayers and letters, including one from David Beau~
doin, a third grader at Risen Christ Parish in Denver
who probably never won a spelling bee:
'
"O my God. Pleas make bishop Casey better. Care
for him. With all your hart. If he dies put him into
hevin."
'
Archbishop Casey would have chuckled over that.
but he never regained consciousness. The Good
Shepherd died on the morning of March 14 1986 leaving
only his eloquent words and generous wo~ks to' hearten
his grieving flock.
l'- I
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Upon Machebeut1 arrival in Denver in 1180, he found, as he wrote to Cardinal Gibbons of Baltimore, "no church
or chapel." Furthermore, he w11 "obliged to camp out on the two lots donated (11 a church site) having no other
neighbors but ground squirrels and rattlesnakes." Photo from Denver Public Library
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'Everywhere,
we have seen
proof of the
zeal and devo-t ion of the
first Spanish
missionaries.'
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ROSE MEDICAL CENTER

- Bishop Machebeuf
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Archbishop J. Francis Stafford

enver 's sixth bishop and third
Archbishop came from Baltimore. the
mother church of the English colonies
and the seat of the first American
bishop and first American cardinal.
In Baltimore, Archbishop Stafford's grandfather, an immigrant from Dungannon in
Northern Ireland, opened a furniture store in the
Catonsville, Md., neighborhood. There, the archbishop's
father, Emmett, and his uncles and brothers continued
to run the family store. J. Francis was born July 26,
1932, the only child of Emmett and Dorothy Stafford
The youngster excelled at St. Joseph's Monastery
Grade School His third grade teacher, Sister Mary
Pacificus recalled in 1986 that young Frank was "responsible and studious .. a natural leader ... always
trying very, very hard . he always wanted to do things
perfect!\ ·
As a young man, the archbishop attended Loyola
lilgh School and then entered Loyola College in Baltimore as a pre-medical student The violent death of a
dost' friend however led him to think deeply about his
l1f1• and the future Subsequently he entered St ~ary s
Sermnarv 1n Billt1more then went to Rome to complete
his studies at the "'orth American College He was
ordamed m Rome on Dec 15, 1957 at age 25.
Father Stafford returned to Baltimore where he
worked in mner city parishes and lived among the poor
In time his concern for social Justice led the young
priest in 1964 to complete a master's degree in social
work at the Catholic University of America. To learn
evermore about the needs of the poor, the five-foot,
eight-inch, 170-pound priest went incognito to mingle
with them In his native Baltimore archdiocese, Stafford would serve eventually as the Urban Vicar, and
director of Associated Catholic Charities, and on numerous Church and civil boards concerned with social
work. religion, and the ecumenical movement. Simultaneously he pursued graduate work in sociology and
theology at Baltimore, Rutgers and Wisconsin Universities.
Stafford was raised to the rank of monsignor Sept.
8, 1970, and consecrated auxilJary bishop of Baltimore
on Feb. 29, 1976, in the Cathedral of Mary Queen of
Peace. On Jan. 17, 1983, he was installed as the second
bishop of Memphis. In bidding Bishop Stafford a fond
farewell, the Tennessee Catholic Register on Aug. 4,
1986, praised the departing bishop for bringing "~ire~tion strength, piety and trust to the 45,000 Catholics m
the ~tate's 21 western counties." In this southern Bible
belt city with many poor blacks, the Register complimented Stafford on "forthright policies asserting the
dignity, and demanding ju_stice, fo~ all. He did s_o with
the unique ingredient of his own gift~, compass1on~te,
and gentle personality ....Together with the Nashville
bishop, he urged state officials to recognize - and
rectify - Tennessee's wretchedly deficient progress of
aiding poor families with dependent children."
Following his appointment by Pope John Paul IT as
archbishop of Denver on June 3, 1986, one of the new
archbishop's first activities was ~o visit the Gall_agher
Memorial at Mt. Olivet and pay his respects to Bishops
Machebeuf Matz and Tihen and Archbishops Vehr and
Casey. Th~re he meditated on their _work and on_~is
own career. Turning to the Archdiocesan Admm1strator Father Lawrence St. Peter, he asked which
niche in the huge Gallagher Mausoleum "have you ~eserved for me?" This, bystanders noted happ!ly, indicated that the 54-year-old Stafford felt he would spend
the rest of his life in Denver. In Rome on June 29, 1986,
Denver's new archbishop received the pallium - a
symbol of office made from virgin lamb's wool and
worn around the neck - from Pope John Paul II during
a two-hour ceremony in St. Peter's Basilica. .
After his arrival in Denver, Stafford was anxious to
explore his new home. Leaving his Roman collar and
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priestly garb behind, he took a walk on his first Sunday
in Denver Stafford, a national leader in efforts to reconcile Catholics and Lutherans, went into Agustana •
Lutheran Church at 5000 E. Alameda Ave.
"There's no way they could have known who I
was," he told reporter Terry Mattingly of the Rocky
Mountain News (Aug. l , 1986 ). "Of course, I sat, like a
good Catholic, in the last pew." To the astonishment of
the incognito archbishop, Rev . Ron Swenson of
Augustana Lutheran asked his flock to pray for the new
Roman Catholic Archbishop. That, Stafford smiled,
''was a very warm and hospitable greeting." "l also
went incognito to the Samaritan Shelter for dinner,"
the archbishop confessed in an interview Dec. 5, 1986.
"l found that two-thirds of the people I ate with were
willing and able to work. I'm amazed Colorado doesn't
have a work program for them."
n July 30, 1986, nearly 1.200 priests
Jammed the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception for the mstalla t ion of Archbishop Stafford
Although his father had smce passed
awav, his mother Dorothy was at
hand tears of JOY streamed down her face as her son
formally accepted the care of the 330 000 Catholics of
the Archdiocese of Denver 'Your archbishop 1s with
you ," Stafford told the throng Characteristically, he
added, "Know that I love you The next day. m order
to accommodate all who wanted to pray with the new
archbishop, a Mass was celebrated at the Currigan Convention Center in downtown Denver. Nearly 12,000
people joined the archbishop. Archbishop Pio Laghi, the
Pope's personal representative, numerous cardinals,
archbishops and bishops in prayer and thanksgiving for
his ministry among the people of God in the
archdiocese.
Archbishop Stafford has a social worker's love for
the underdog. Shortly after his installation, he decided
to seek out the most troubled people of his Archdiocese.

He first focused on the farmers of eastern Colorado. To
the farmers he made his first tour as archbishop and
about their plight he wrote his first pastoral letter to
the people of the archdiocese.
"At one of the first farms we visited," he reported,
"the farmer and his son wept. On top of all the other
calamities, they had just suffered a devastating hail
storm." In the rural parishes and missions on the eastern high plains, farm folk were delighted. AtJulesburg,
Rev. Thomas S. Fryar of St. Anthony's Parish exclaimed that he and his parishioners were "tickled to
hear he's coming. It's kind of a rarity to have a bishop
coming this far out. A lot of the young have never had a
chance to meet or hear an archbishop. "
Although the archbishop could not solve all of the
agricultural aggravations he could listen. And he tried
to console his rural flock with stories of St. Isidore, the
patron of farmers. St. Isidore was a hard-working
peasant who tilled the fields of a rich Spanish landowner. When he became exhausted and paused for a
rest, an angel came down to earth and finished plowing
for him. St. Isidore, the archbishop pointed out, "did
not even own his own farm, but like all good farmers,
he was a person of profound faith."
For those who knew that the archbishop is a skier
keen on Colorado's powder slopes and an urbanite accustomed to coping with the inner city, his pastoral
journey to the farms and ranches of eastern Colorado
was a dramatic lesson.
He was askjng even some of the most troubled of
his flock to have faith - faith in God, faith in themselves, faith in the Colorado land and faith in their new
archbishop.
And so, the second century begins...
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Music is
his life
Denverite pens
melody for
papal Mass
By Christine Capra
Register Staff

idle.

The ivory keys on Robert Kreutz's piano are seldom

The 65-year-old composer from Golden has just finished writing the entrance music tor the papal Mass Sept.
16 in Los Angeles's Dodger Stadium. The work is entitled
"Laudate Dominum," or "Praise God."
"This was an honor, the highest point in my life," said
Kreutz.
Not only has he written the music for the Papal Mass,
but on Oct. 4 Kreutz's "Franc.hesco," an opera on the life
of Saint Francis of Assisi, will premiere at Orchestra Hall
in Chicago.
And in his spare time he has composed the music for
two of his daughters weddings, They will marry within two
weeks of each other in August.
This barage of musical activity is not a coincidence.
Kreutz holds a bachelor's degree in music from the American Conservatory of Music in Chicago and a master's
degree from the University of Denver

Technical engineer
After working 35 years as a technical engineer at
' Gates Rubber Co. to support his family he has since retired
and can devote more precious time to his real love music.
His commission to compose the opening song for the
Pope's Dodger Stadium Mass was granted by Frank
Brownstead, a member of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles
and music coordinator for the Mass.
The stadium Mass is on the second leg of the Pope's
three day California visit.
It took Kreutz one month to do the research for the
complex piece and another month to compose the music.
Dr. Paul Ford, director of continuing education for clergy
of the Los Angeles diocese chose and compiled the text
from the Psalms. The work utilizes Hebrew, Greek, Armenian, Syriac, Old Slavonic, Latin and English.
Kreutz said the two factors he had to deal with in
writing such a piece was to incorporate the ethnic flavor of·
each of the languages and keep the length of the musical
piece around 17 minutes.
Entrance music
He said he still worries that the entrance music might
be cut because al time constraints, but as it stands toe Robert Kreutz h11 just finished writing the entrance music for the papal Mau in Los Angeles. James Baca/OCR Photo
music will be played at the beginning of the Mass as approximately 300 bishops form a processional into the for the papal Mass was so great that 100 people auditioned He was also .choir director for 28 years at St. Bernadette's
for the six soloist positions and 5,000 people volunteered for Church in Lakewood. He has composed over 300 published
- • stadium.
Ford had to send Kreutz tapes of people speaking in the 1,500 member choir. The choirs will be accompanied by works which range from vocal-instrumental to sacred and
secular.
each of the included languages so that he could compose a full brass section, piano, organ, woodwinds and harp.
the melody appropriately.
Kreutz and his wife Evelyn, and two of their nine
Because of his work with choirs he expressed a deep
" I researched and listened to the old Hebrew music for children will travel to Los Angeles to see the performance. concern for the lack of choral music now being performed
example, but during the first and second century, very little
Then he and his wife will again travel to see his first in churches throughout Denver.
was written down, so I did my best. It's close - I hope it's opera performed on Oct. 4. Th~ 43 page libretto is two
close," Kreutz said.
hours long and performed in three acts with two inter- Sing along
He said the enthusiasm of the people in Los Angeles missions.
" I hate to think of the Mass as only a sing along "
"The libretto is the best musical composition I've writ- Kreutz
said.
'
ten," Kreutz said. "This will change people's lives.
. It is just as important to reflect and pray while listenmg to the songs of a choir he said, instead of constantly
Music
being asked to be vocal.
'It's music that I was trying to reach the man on the
"We have to bring back the tradition of the good choir
street with. It makes you feel like a better Christian."
music," he said. "You can still write great music that
The book and lyrics of "Francesco'' were written by doesn't involve the people."
Father Willard Jabusch, a priest from the Archdiocese of
He also noted that the guitar groups have gotten better
Chicago.
and added other musical instruments.
Kreutz went on to say that in the past he would write
"We are forgetting about those people who don't want
for the closet - simply store the music away - never to be t? si~g. T~ey ~~e praying another way. Let the congregatouched again.
tion Just hsten, Kreutz said. "Every church worth its salt
"Now, everything I write is for people," Kreutz said. should have a choir."
He also ·added that if the opera is well received, they
Even though he doesn't get involved with the choirs at
hope to do it again in full costume.
ch~rch any longer music is still an integral pa.rt of his life,
In addition to the papal Mass work and his opera, as 1t has always been. The piano keys seldom gather dust.
James Baca/OCR Photo
Kreutz was winner of the official Eucharistic Congress . "Music for me has never been a hobby. It's been my
Robert Kreut:. up music is his life.
hymn contest in 1976 for the song "Gift of Finest Wheat." hfe."
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process that produced the pastoral letter "What We t.i
Have Seen and Heard," issued by the lO black U.S.
bishops in 1984,
But, Sister Bowman bas not forgotten her roots and in the same poverty-riddled town that she grew up
in, Canton, Mississippi, she still ministers in schools,
parishes, fields, and the marketplace. Her message
there, as everywhere, is that it is a gift to be black.
Wearing a long, flowing blue sari, Sister Bowman
spoke poignantly - almost woefully - about her 50year life journey that has formed and molded her into a
powerful source of strength for the black Catholic community.
The "only and lonely" child of a doctor and his
wife, Thea Bowman entered the world surrounded by a
sea of abject poverty and cruel racism.
She vividly recalls her childhood years when neigh·
borhood babies starved from hunger and jeering gangs
conducted unprovoked lynchings during the middle of
the night.
She remembers helping her father treat sick patients in his office or in the fields because "no black
doctors were allowed to practice in the town hospital." ,

Early memories
Sister Bowman's early school memories include
being "beaten up every day by kids who wanted my
lunch. They were hungry, you see."
She said she finally curbed the daily conflicts by
bringing large amounts of food in her lunch. "I was
feeding as many as four or five kids a day," she said,
breaking into a grin. "We always had plenty of food, if
little else."
"We used to have lots of company," she continued
"I always thought it was because folks liked us, but
later my friends said, 'That wasn't it - you always had
plenty of food at your house!· "At the black school
Sister Bowman attended, the students learned from
hand-me-down books that had already been used by
white school students for five years "and only the kids
that got there first got any at all."
When the Sisters of Perpetual Adoration opened a
Catholic School. a grateful Thea Bowman transferred.
There were 71 kids m the whole school from grades one
through eight and the highest grade level in reading
was l.7. she said

Paused

James Baca/OCR Photo

The crux of Sister Thea Bowman's teaching technique is joy.

'We've been
waiting
400 years'
Sister touts gifts
of black Catholics
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

Her grandmother was a slave. She is a Franciscan
Sister of Perpetual Adoration.
She couldn't read when she was in the fourth
grade. Now she has a doctorate in English language and
literature.
She never talked to a white person until she was 11
years old. Now, she is becoming a forceful voice across
the nation in multi-cultural relations.
Sister Thea Bowman's unusual life journey has
well prepared her for her role as teacher, peacemaker,
prophet.
Imbued with a dream that black Catholics share
fully in the life of the Church, the charasm~tic nun
crisscrosses the United States teaching, preaching, and
building the Kingdom of God in the traditions of her
people.

Address students
In Denver to address students enrolled in Regis
College's Adult Christian Community Development Program, the tall, graceful Sister parlayed her message
with the fire and fervor of an ancient mystic.
Her day-long workshop, on July 26, see-saw~ from
an old-time revival meeting and a friendly chit chat
among friends. Sister Bowman moved easily between

both scenarios.
One moment she would close her eyes, lift her
arms heavenward and intone a soulful black Gospel
hymn. Another time, she broke inv> a rousing folk melody, clapping her hands and tapping her toes.
Every lesson of Sister Thea Bowman is conveyed
with animation, body movement and facial expression.
Her serious message is punctuated with anecdotes and
tidbits of wisdom, generously sprinkled with "amens,"
··brothers and sisters," and "you white folk."
The crux of Sister Bowman's teaching techniques is
"joy," she said. "Blacks are joyous people. We have
learned to find joy in every life situation and joy and
feeling should be part of our learning."
During the workshop session, Sister Bowman spoke
of the lack of knowledge by "white folk" about black
culture and tradition.
·'They build churches for us with Italian marble
altars and give us Stations of the Cross imported from
Germany. We can't identify with that!"
Sister Bowman told the conferees that in order to
understand the black culture, they must know "the
dreams, goals, hopes and fears of my folk. How do you
do that! Cultivate yourself a black friend. That's right,
find yourself a black friend you can eat with, talk on
the telephone with, go places with. That's the only way
you're going to really understand us."
She also challenged the class members to expose
themselves and their children and the people to whom
they minister, to minorities whenever possible. "How
else do we get to know one another?" she asked.
Sister Bowman emphasized that her deepest desire
is for white and black Catholics to work along side each
other in Church and be perfectly comfortable.
"Comfortable, is the key word," she said.
A recognized expert in the field of multi-cultural
education, Sister Bowman currently serves as director
of the Office of Intercultural Awareness for the Diocese
of Jackson, is a faculty member of the Institute for
Black Catholic Studies at Xavier University in New
Orleans, and presents nationwide workshops in crosscultural communication, spirituality and worship.

TV show
The dynamic nun was featured on the TV show, "60
Minutes" last year and was part of the consultative

Sister Bowman paused for a moment, transfixed by
a memory, and then murmured, "I can't believe how
bad it was then."
On the positive side of growing up in Cotton Patch
Mississippi, as it was known, the nun said "there was
much fun and laughter at home. We black folk know
how to have a good time."
She said that Church "was everything to me that's where everything happened. Sometimes we'd go
to church every night of the week because there was
always something going on there."
Music was another uplifting part of Sister
Bowman's childhood. "I lived in a world of song,'' she
said. "Everybody sang - people in the fields, in the
kitchens, in chain gangs ... and that was just as much a
prayer as if they'd been kneeling in holy meditation."
Reared as a Protestant, Sister Bowman said she
converted to Catholicism and became a Reli~ious because of the example given to her by Church workers.
"Sisters and brothers came to town and literally
changed our lives," she said appreciatively. "They
opened a school, risking what no others had ever
risked, and they established health care centers. They
fed, and clothed us black folk and taught us new skills ,
to improve our lot in life.
To be a part
"I wanted to be a part of that kind of faith in
action," Sister Bowman said softly, bowing her head as
if in respect. "Those were my kind of people ~ Uving
out the Gospel."
Young Thea Bowman joined her Religious community at age 14 - a step that proved to be a great
challenge, as she was, and still is, the only black mem•
ber of the community.
"It was very, very difficult," she admitted in
hushed tones. "We all had much to learn."
Her entrance into the all-white community became
a turning point in Sister Bowman's life as she began to
see herself and her culture through new eyes.
She started to study her people - their history and
traditions, their giftedness and their spirituality, and
from that new direction and undaunted determination
emerged.
Now totally convinced that the Church needs the
rich giftedness of black people and that black people
need the rich giftedness of the Church, Sister Thea
Bowman is dedicating her life to bringing about the ),_
fruition of her dream that black Catholics take their
rightful place in the Church.
"We've been waiting 400 years," she said wistfully,
"and that's enough. The time is now."
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Money Market Fl.llds
vs.
Life Inst.ranee

· St. Catherine's lowers tuition
ly Han lilhop
Register Staff

St. Catherine of Siena
Elementary School rolled
back tuition costs by ~
per student for the 1987-88
school year.
The 20 percent price cut
results in a tuition cost of
$800 , according to St.
Catherine' s principal
Martha Ellis, without sacrificing programs or cutting
back teachers.
Last year, St. Catherine's
$1,120 tuition rate "might
have been $100 or $200 higher than other schools," Ellis
said. " Now , people who
, shop say we're among the
lowest for tuition cost "

are not affiliated with an
archdiocesan parish, or who
are affiliated with a parish
that cannot afford to
subsidize part of the student's tuition.
Tuition is discounted if
two or more students from
the same family attend a
single school. Discounts are
also available at some
schools if the fam ily
donates volunteer time to
parish activities. Some
schools allow parents to volunteer time for up to 100

Tuition costs
A random sample of tuition costs at Denver-area
archdiocesan elementary
schools is as follows:
St. Bernadet te ' s ,
Lakewood, f180; All Souls',
Englewood, $1 ,050 ; St.
James', Denver, $995; Our
Lady of Fatima, Lakewood,
$960, Presentation of Our Martha Ellis
Lady, $1,000; Church of the percent of the cost of tuiGood Shepherd, $1,175.
tion
Tuition is generally $300
EU1s said St Catherine's
higher if a student's parents pnce cut was prompted by

Stewardship
Conference

a desire to make Catholic lment and by a P),000 fun•
education affordable.
draising campaign.

Catholic education
"We heard from families
who could not afford to send
their kids to Catholic
school," she said. ''We were
also motivated by the
archbishop's comment that
these are both the best and
the worst of times for Catholic education. It is the best
of times because independent studies have recognized
the high quality of education
in Catholic schools and it is
the worst of times because
of financial problems and
declirung enrollment."
Ellis said the school
hopes to offset the tuition
cut back by boosting enrol-

.~"

"We could make it pay if
we got 41 new students,"
she said, ''and we wouldn't
have to raise P),000, but
that's idealistic. U we could
get 25 more students I
would be very happy."
She said most classes at
the school are small and
each class could be increased by five students
without having to hlre additional teachers.
Planned fundraising activities include a casino
night and a foot race and
walk-a-thon similar to Catholic Community Services'
annual Charity Chase, as
well as hiring a professional
fundraiser.

Both are good Investments. But
what If you die tomorrow?
YOU SHOULD KNOW that a money market
Investment will NOT guarantH financial
security for your loved ones.
A life insurance Investment CAN.
Call today for help in assuring enough
protection for those you leave behind.
SANTOS C. VEGA, FIC

418 Tot.do Street,
AURORA, CO. 80011

388-9708

CATholic ORdER of
FORESTERS

Fraternal Life Insurance since 1883

.~

~"~

As Your Best
Health Care Alternative

Father John V. Anderson,
' djrector of the Archbishop's
Annual Campaign for Progress and the archdiocesan
Office of Major Giving and
Thomas J . Wea ver ,
archiocesan director of development will attend the
1987 National Catholic Development and Stewardship
Conference Sept. 28-0ct. l
at the Omni International
Hotel in Baltimore, MA.
The " Vision and
Challe nge of Helping
People" is the theme for
the four-day program. More
than 50 presentations will
cover topics such as communications, direct mail,
management skills and
planned giving. There will
also be workshops, roundtable discussions, award
luncheons and receptions.
The keynote speaker will be
~· Jesuit Father William J.
Byron, president of Catholic
Uruversity, Washington D.C.

Send some smiles
~ the miles.
lhe no• I 1c kln '
I

Ors. Hellman, Upah, Moore & Williams
invite you to
our n.ew Mercy Senior Health Center

13ouqu!'I I 5.00
Cill or v1,1I u, toda\

Specialty Clinics

ED MOORE FLORIST
6l01 [ . Cotru

•Eye
• Arthritis

CO 80220

~nttr,

Phone 322-7735

•Cancer
• Osteoporosis

• Cardiology

• Mental Health

Free Transportation Arranged As Needed
Free "Senior Circle" Newsletter
Nutrition Counseling
Medicare & Supplemental Insurance Counseling

Please call to arrange an appointment.
Distinctive Memorials
Smee 1912
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West Side -3202 W. Colfax -825-1234
(Colfax and Federal, Avondale Shopping Center)
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'The Perfect Remembrance"

Norman's Memorials, Inc.
7805 W 441h Ave.
Wheat Ridge Colo 80033

422-3425

106 S Mam
Brighton. Colo 80601
659-4446

1703 Cedar Ave
Greeley. Colo 8063 t

353-8234

An Affiliate of Mercy Medical Center
Managed by GeriMed of America, Inc.
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Archbishop visits
migrant camp

1t1. But
·row?

By Harv lilllop
Register Staff
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HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
(76th &· Federal)

6TH
ANNUAL

Aug. 7th, 8th & 9th
Fri. 6-11 PM; Sat. 2-11 PM; Sun. noon-11- PM

FU.N FOR ALL THE FAMILY

• GAMES • DRINKS
• FOOD • BOOTHS
• AMUSEMENTS
'

'

• MOON WALK • FLEA MARKET
,• l:IELICOPTEA FLY-IN
'

• Italian Sausage Sandwiches
• Mexican Food • Home-made Pies & Cakes

CASH DRAWING
·Grand· Prize - $2,000
First Prize - Compact Disc-Stereo System
Second Prize - Trip for 2 to Las Vegas
Third ~rize - 5 - $100 each

When Archbishop J . Francis Stafford visited the LaSalle
migrant labor camp Aug. 1, five-year-old Jesus Guttieriez
attempted the impossible - buckling his belt, shaking the
archbishop's band and taking hold of the coolties the
archbishop offered him all at the same time.
Archbishop Stafford's first pastoral visit to Colorado mi·
grant camps was marked by fact-finding, pastoral counsel•
ing, socializing, a brief prayer service and a one-to-one
pitch for Hispanic vocations.
The archbishop also strained with an ice cream scoop in
a hard brick of ice cream while serving more than 25 cones
during a social. Later he organized and pitched for a softball game with 12 children, while freight trains rumbled
loudly in the background.
Capuchin Father Thomas More Janeck, archdiocesan
minister to migrants, drove the archbishop to the camp t
located off a dusty road, across from the LaSalle railroad
yard, some five miles from Greeley.
"I wanted this to be a social call," said Father Janeck.
"Usually we have a Mass, but this is his first visit and it's
their first evening off in a long time."
"Maybe the archbishop can find some summer employment at Baskin-Robbins," Father Janeck said. "Of course
he'd have to wear a white apron and change his clothes."
Father Janeck said jobs are more plentiful for migrant
workers in 1987. Last summer a crop-devastating hail st-0rm
left many migrant workers out of work and without enough
money to return to their homes in other states. But the
priest added that living conditions in many grower-owned
migrant camps have not changed and are marked by overcrowding, poor plumbing and maintenance.
After the prayer service, Archbishop Stafford said "You
have invited me into your homes and to meet your children
Thank you."
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Archbishop's Column
Our church's centennial

•

History: A cold word which mi,tit reall some
unpleasant educational experiences. Our academic experience with history depends to a very large degree
on bow it wu tau,tit and by whom it was taught. And
yet, every so often, people, facts, and events of his·
tory come alive. We may have known people involved
in historically significant events, or even been participants ourselves. We realize that history is human,
that we are inheritors of the past, builders of the
reseJ1t and future.
An era of history
came home very intensely
to me the first week of
June, 1986. I was visiting
Denver for the first time
since my appointment as
Archbishop of Denver. In
a driving rainstorm, I
spent a few moments in
reflective prayer at the
tombs of the deceased
bishops and archbishops
of Denver. These servants
of the family of God ,
Machebeuf, Matz, Tihen,
Vehr, Casey, Evans- together with countless laity,
deacons, priests, and religious are the history which
the archdiocese is today and will be in the future. It
was somewhat startling to be faced so boldly with
human mortality and yet the immortality which is our
faith as an ever-living pilgrimage with the Risen
Lord.
The Centennial celebration of the diocesan church
is an attempt to put flesh and bones together for the
people of God in the Archdiocese of Denver, to recall
real people with the names, dates and places which
chronicle the growth, sometimes steady, sometimes
halting, sometimes seemingly stunted, but never stopped. It is fascinating to me, as one so recenUy a
participant in this history, to have the opportunity to
begin this second century of faith with you.
History is either a living or dead experience, depending on how we use it and profit by it. We are all
inheritors of and contributors to our history. Each bas
a cultural background and contribution - Native
American, Spanish, Hispanic, Anglo, Black, Asian-all
of whom have made and continue to make a uniqpe
contribution to the vitality of the family of God in this
archdiocese. Many people in the archdiocese are, as I
am, newcomers. Our celebration has offered insights
into the people and institutions we are jointly called to
serve and build. We have recalled familiar names and
places. They have come alive! We have asked
ourselves the following questions: Who are these historical persons to us? What did they fulfill in our lives
and we in theirs? What hopes can we reenliven from
these memories? What have we inherited from them
and how responsible has been our stewardship of that
inheritance? What truly have we shared in building •
families, schools, parishes, other service institutions?

755-5211

A most interesting part of my initiation to Denver
as your archbishop bas been to meet many of you and
hear bow you have already answered some of tbeae
questions. As we close our Centennial celebration at
the ~thedral on Sunday, I encourage you to continue
to reflect upon our history.
This history does not just proclaim numerical or
material growth. It proclaims the living God in union
with us, as we try to respond to His constant call to
life. The living God challenged our ancestors, and
challenges us today, to build, not just with brick and
mortar, but truly with ever renewed hearts of flesh,
constantly promoting a faithful and hopeful love expressed in our deeds of service.
I am very privileged to walk in our life-long pilgrimage with the Church of Denver.
+ J. Francis Stafford
Arc.bbishop of Deaver

CALL FOR FREE
COURTEOUS
ESTIMATE

Official
ARCHBISHOP'S OFFICE
200 Josephine Street
Denver, CO 80206

APPOINTMENTS
APPOINTMENTS
Deacon Alfronso M. Sandoval, to serve as Diaconate
Liaison for Hispanic Ministry, and to serve as Permanent
Deacon for Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish. Deacon Sandoval is
also appointed to serve on the Oiaconate Advisory Board.
Effective immediately, these appointments are for a period of
three years.
Deacon Henry Sandoval, reappointed to serve as Permanent Deacon for Juvenile Hall and for Sarcred Heart Parish, Denver. Effective immediately, these appointments are
for a three year period.
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THE CHOICE
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GENERATION:

'Vocation' means call Answer it!
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Centennial Mass scheduled Aug. 9
A centennial Mass of thanksgiving
will be held in the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception Aug. 9 with
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford as ma111
celebrant and homilist.
Everyone is invited to attend the
Mass and those wishing to obtarn
tickets may do so by con1.act111g the
centennial office at 388-4411X130. Seats
are limited and those not attending the
Mass may watch KWGN Channel 2
which will televise the event begmmng

1

:E

l(WGN-TV

Parish anniversary
St. Joan of Arc Parish in Arvada will celebrate
its 7Dth aMiversary in August with a week-long series
of events.
The festivities will kick off on Sunday, Aug. 16
with a Western/Country Hoedown to be held from 1 to
8 p.m. Music will be by Nightwind.
On Tuesday, Aug. 18, Eucharistic devotions will
be held in the Church at 7 p.m., followed by the
showing of the movie, "St Joan of Arc" m the church
basement.
A formal parish dinner will take place at Mount
Vernon Country Club on Thursday, August 20. Guests
at this affair will be former pastors, assistants and
staff members.
The aMiversary celebration will conclude on Saturday, Aug. 22 with a special anniversary Mass concelebrated by Archbishop J Francis Stafford at 5 p.m.
A reception will follow at 6 p.m. in the basement of
the church.

Arch~1ocese of Denver, which officially closes Aug. 9. The
televised ceremony will be narrated by Father Lawrence
St. Peter, Vicar for Priests.
Each parish and Religious order is being asked to send
three representatives. A representative from each parish
will carry the parish centennial banner in a procession that
will form at Cathedral Plaz.a on Pennsylvania Street and
proceed into the cathedral
It 1s customary for all the bishops of the United States
to be invited to such a celebration, said Father John

Anderson who 1s oversee111g arrangements for the event
at 3 p.m.
Over 30 bishops will attend the celebration, including
The Mass culminates the centennial celebration of tht- Archbishop Pio Lagh1 papal pronuncio to the United Stales

Reagan seeks end to abortion counseling
WASHINGTON (NC J - President Reagan addressing
right to life leade~ July 30, ~alled for new federal rtgu
lations to end abortion counseling and referrab b, federall}
funded family planning programs
But Reagan press spokesman ~arlm fllzv.ater II ar
muned1ate clarification, said " this does not rut oil funding
from clinics that provide abortion counseling but rdther
requires that any counseling they do be pnvat!:'h finam '"J
and not financed with federal funds
Fitzwater added that family planner:!! rmght conunue
abortion counseling and referrals b} offering tht>rn 1n rourn
,eparate from thn'-P 11<:E'd for federallv funded .iet 1v1t1"~

The president ~1d the new regulat10ns will allow fam11\ planners opposed to abortton counseltng and referrals to
partw1pate m title X work, since the revisions will drop the
.s11pulJt10n that abortion be included m mention of options
t(,r pregmrnt Mmen He also revealed he has directed
Surgtun General Dr C Everett Koop to prepare a comprehensive mt'd1cal report cm the physical and emotional t+
f P<'h of abortion on women

"'

455-1234

f\Ov)

o\bo1 IJOr. fOfs at the Reagan briefmg, held m the Old
Exeruuvt• Of fire 8u1ldmg next to the White House, reacted
v. 1tl , ht •rs iln J 1f•1,Jlau P 11, the president\ comments

24

gan 1zat1on says F1ltpino ,een amt). 1 ,
Cardinal Jaime Stn \\ as 1Ah1ch v.ould 1ml ak
badly used · b} Soviet at1on of the ngnl 1 ,
propagandists during his re- Iteve rs hl· v. ~ qu ted
cent 12-day tour of the Sov- saying
'Before , s1tmg the
iet L'mon
1et
l'mon I thought ther
Basing its statement on a
report by the British news was no rel1~1on 1n the
agency Reuters of quotes at- U S.S R at all he r
tributed to the cardinal by portedly ~a1p
The Filipino cardtna
Tass, the official Soviet
news service, the Brooklyn- early in the v1s1t desrribed
based Lithuanian Infor- the trip as a •pilgrimage of
He
mation Center said Cardinal friendship and love
said
1t
had
been
apprnvf'd
Sin sounded " naive."
The cardinal reportedly by the Vatican.
said that he had seen no
evidence of religious rights Propagnada
" In our opinion. the
violations by the communist
government. His tour in- cardinal has been badly
used by the Soviet propacluded Lithuania.
''Misinformation hampers ganda mill.' the Lithuanian
the cause of friendship and center said in a press state-

1--r innnia ~ sl
t t,ePn k pt 'i

,

nsulated Crom the
~h lac ts uf tne 'iov1ct per
t on ol rel1g1un so
p , documented It ,atd
There 1s c1mple
ll11cumentat1on for the fact
that religion survives in the
~v1et t,;mon," the center
}ald, but there IS JUSl as
ample e~1dence that relil!'iou~ freedom in the
l ~ s R and tts occupied
lerr1tor1es
1s badly
hampered ·
In a July 23 interview
with \'at1can Radio follow1n g his retu rn . the
churchman said the visit
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Only the tip of the steeple
Although the Catholic Church in Denver bas
been observing the tooth anniversary of its establishment as a diocese for the past 12 months,
it won't officially be 100 until Aug. 16.
AB people who are fond of cliches are wont
to say, "That's only the tip of the iceberg." In
this case, however, that's only the tip of the
steeple. One hundred years doesn't begin to tell
the story of Catholicism in Colorado. As long as
Colorado has been known, it has had a Catholic
history.
It is believed to have begun with Fray Juan
de Padilla, the martyred Franciscan friar who
accompanied Coronado's expedition in 1540, long
before the keel of the Mayflower was laid.
The Spaniards and French and some of the
early mountain men who scouted Colorado left
the imprint of their faith upon the rivers and
mountains - Purgatorie, Las Animas, Sangre de
Cristo, Dolores (a shortened form of Nuestra
Senoria de Delores, Our Lady of Sorrows) and
the Mount of the Holy Cross.
Their little settlements of mud-and-pole huts
were named for saints - San Luis, San Pedro
and San Acacio. Later the mystery of the Trinity
gave Its name to the town of Trinidad
With the gold rush of '59, prospectors came
to Colorado from far and near, bul they didn't
leave their faith behind When a tenderfoot rn
one of the new diggins asked 1f there were a
church in camp, a grizzled miner replied, ''No;
but we are going to build one before next Sunday"
Denver got its first Catholic Church in 1860,
a plain wooden structure 30 by 40 feet. In a shed
in back, Father Joseph Projectus Machebeuf
took up residence. With his appointment as
bishop of the new Diocese of Denver in 1887, the
officiat mstory began.
It is hard to imagine what Colorado would be
like today - in the year of Our Lord 1987 -

Editorial
without the contributions the Church made to the
state since those first explorers probed the territory more than 400 years ago. It can't be set
down easily. It is like a man's soul, and the soul
can never be known fully.
The Church, through its missionaries, stimulated exploration and settlement. Once settlement began, churches, schools, hospitals and orphangages helped the settlements grow into
towns and then cities.
When Colorado depended for its life on the
mining industry,Sisters were always found to establish or take over hospitals in towns like
Ouray, Cripple Creek, Leadville and Central
City. Hospitals were important, for injuries suffered in the mines were numerous.
Parallel to the work of the hospitals was
that of the Catholic schools. In mining camps
hke Cripple Creek, the Catholic school taught
Catholic as well as non-Catholic children. Before
a mining company would begin its work, it would
often donate ground and even money for the
building of a Catholic school and church. For
without them, it could not attact skilled workers.
That was the beginning. Since then, Catholics have played major roles in contributing to
the state's progress in the fields of science, politics, religion and literature. Catholics can look
back with pride and forward with hope for what
is yet to be achieved.
May the Church in Colorado, like the Christ
Child, continue to grow in wisdom, age and
grace.

Yes and no answers
By Father John Dietzen
NC News Service
Q. A few weeks ago

a reader asked you, "Do

you have any explanation concerning the need for
confession before receiving Communion? Is it every
time one goes to Communion?
I found your answer confusing and evasive.
Why must you answer a simple question with an
explanation that goes back to the Middle Ages? I
certainly would appreciate having you answer the
question In language I can understand such as:
"Yes, you must receive confession at least once a
month or before Communion, or whatever, or no."
Please try to answer a question that is on all
our minds with an answer most of us poor Catholics
can understand and follow. (Maryland)
1

'

A. I did not respond to the question the way you
wish because an honest answer is just not that simple.
For one thing, I disagree heartily that ''most of us
poor Catholics can understand and follow" only simple
yes or no rules.
I believe most Catholics and most other Chris•
tians increasingly hW!ger for a deeper personal relationship with God and with Jesus. They are not
satisfied any longer with merely "obeying the rules of
the club."
They also are aware that no friendship, whether
with another person or with God happens without sincere efforts toward deeper understanding of oneself
and the other, and a d~p desire for intimacy. Such a
relationship, with God or man or woman, does not
come about solely by following a set of regulations.
The only purpose of this column is to support
people in coming to that kind of intimacy with ~od.
My intention is not to be a yes~r-no _ans~er machine,
but to help Catholics understand their faith better so
they can live it more deeply.

Question
••• Corner
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I felt that, happily, the woman herself wanted
more than that; she wanted an explanation.
I could have answered with one word, but behind
her question was obvious confusion about the meaning
of the sacrament of penance, its relation to the other
sacraments and its place in the sacramental life of
Catholic people.
In my view the simple directive type answer,
which unfortunately we Catholics have wanted and
received too often in the past, would have been worse
than no answer at all. It would have supported many
readers and perhaps the woman herself in the serious
misconception that simply following regulations, not
understanding how the sacraments play an intimate
role in building our friendship with God, is the most
important thing.
I expand on some of these points in my brochure
on confession, but I am pleased you asked the question
because I believe many Catholics~till would like their
faith to be summed up in a list of black and white
rules.
Again, relationships simply do not grow that way.
They demand patience, sincere pursuit of greater
understanding and knowledge, prayer, genuine care
for the other person and continual reflection.
A mechanical view of our religion which sees our
faith obligations, even our sacramental life, as a
series of dos and don'ts stunts the entire spiritual
process and makes a personal, loving friendship with
God all but impossible.

The promise
BJ Dolor• Curran
,
It's vacation time again and thousands of Amencans are wending their way across the country spending time and money in search of rest and rel.uation.
Some will find it.

Talks With
Parents
Others will return eagerly to the routine of work
and daily life, wondering why they bought into the
idea that vacations are times of relaxation. Many will
feel cheated. They were promised renewal and re.
freshment only to experience disappointment and exhaustion.
Why is it that anticipation so often exceeds realization? The more eagerly we await vacation, the
more disappointing it can be. Because we expect too
much of two or three weeks.
We build fantasies on what our vacation will hold:
sunny beaches, idyllic retreats, beautiful weather,
enthusiastic spouses, and compliant children.
We hit the road, laden perhaps with a couple of
reluctant children who keep asking, "When are we
going to get there?" and a couple more who count
telephone poles - aloud.
"It will get better," we tell ourselves and each
other We reach our destination to fmd that each of us
has a different idea of the perfect vacation The hiker
doesn't understand the lethargy of the sunbather or
reader. The shopper rushes the sightseer so she can
get on with the real purpose of the vaction, the
souvenir shops.
Dinner together can become a nightmare. Tired
young ones want quick hot dogs so they can get back
before the motel pool shuts down. Exhausted parents
want a leisurely meal and three cups of coffee.
Finally, the day ends and the children collapse at
8 p.m. Parents can't leave them alone in the room but
can't read or watch TV, either. One goes for a stroll
while the other takes up residence in the bathroom,
reading.
When this pattern is repeated for a couple of
weeks, it's no wonder everyone is happy to resume
normalcy at home. Post-vacation memories tend to
sift out the bad times and recall the jokes, the highlights and the bondedness. Vacation in retrospect is
generally more agreeable than in the present.
I liken vacations to hammocks. A hammock
producer once said that 50 percent of hammock
buyers never use them. "They buy the promise of rest
and relaxation, of balmy summer days and carefree
time," he said. "They think that buying the hammock
will give them the carefree life, so we promote that
idea."
So it is with vacations. We buy the promise
rather than the reality. We figure that if we invest
three weeks and a couple of thousand dollars, we'll
get what the Chamber of Commerce promises. We
deliberately ignore our responsibility in finding hammock time - in dealing with recalcitrant children and
spouses, in accepting mosquitoes and rain as part of
our time away.
. The ~st vacations are those in which we accept
unperfecbon. We assume it will rain. We know some~ne will beha~e ob_noxiously. It's all part of family
life. We aren t going to undergo a transformation
simply because we're on the road.
When we anticipate and accept the reality of time
a~ay .together our expectations don't outstrip our reahzabon. We conclude, "Well, in spite of that setback,
we had a good time."
When I was in college, I worked as a waitress in
a lodge on a lake in the northwoods of Wisconsin.
~casio!13llY we would have a rainy week and it was
mterestmg to watch how differently guests reacted.
Some ~ot so angry at the rain, they refused to have a
good time. Others accepted it and substituted indoor
activities for fishing and swimming, every summer.
Perhaps the primary value of vacation lies in the
realization that we are essentially the same people on
the road as we are at home - imperfect. And that life
at home and works isn't so bad, after all.
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WASHINGTON (NC) - Twenty-seven
Cbtistian leaders - including two women will meet with Pope John Paul n when he
travels to Columbia, S.C., Sept. 11.
Among the leaders will be Archbishop
[akovos, head of the Greek Orth~ox
Archdiocese of North and Sou~. America;
the Rev. Arie R. Brouwer. a mllllster of the
(Dutch} Refonned Church in America and
general secretary of the National ~ouncil of
Churches; two Orthodox metro~ll~ns; and
bishops of four Lutheran denommations.
The National Conference of Catholic
Bishops announced the names of th_e leaders
July 28 in Washington and Columbia.
The Pope's meeting with the Christian
leaders, at the president's house at the Universily of South _Carol_ina, will_ ~ "unprecedented," said Bishop Wilham H.
Keeler of Harrisburg, Pa., chairman of the
u.S. bishops' committee on Ecumenical and
[nterreligious Affairs.
"The response to our invitation is a
strong indication that the co~tinuing efforts
for Christian unity are entering a new and
even more productive era." Bishop Keeler

tween Polish Catholic parishes in the United
States and their local bishops, who were
usually of German or Irish heritage.
Representing Orthodox Churches will be
Metropolitan Theodosius of the Orthodox
Ch~rch in America and Metropolitan Philip
Sabha of the Antiochian Orthodox Christian
Church of North America.
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Sylvia Talbot, president of Church
Women United, and Carolyn Weatherford,
executive direct-Or of Woman's Missionary
Union, will be among the leaders at the
meeting.
Bishop John F. Swantek, prime bishop of
lhe Polish National Catholic Church. also
will meet with the Polish-born Pope. The
Polish National Catholic Church broke from
Rome at the turn of the century because of
pastoral and administrative conflicts be·

Pope John Paul II

Bishop James R Crumley of the
Lutheran Church m America, who has corresponded with the Pope, will be at the
closed meetm~. whi('h will mclude short
presentations by the Pope and a representative of the Chnst1an leaders The schedule
allows sornr time for dialogue
Bishop Crumley said t; S Church leaders
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"Ll'fll E THINGS
MEAN A LOT..."
are words of an old Song, and how true those words are.
As we grow older, the little things ~f life really m~an a lot... a
friend, a smile, someone to talk with, to share life, p~st and
present, to feel secure, to know someone cares and 1s there
just for you.
Living at St. Elizabeth Center, you will find a home, friendS,
compansionship, activities, good f~od , fr~edom _and most of all
independence. It's a place where little things still mean a lot. i
Come see for yourself, stop by or give us a call. Our door s
open for you to really enjoy life.
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Limited Edition
Commemorative Coin
Availa_ble Now

Ca tho lies around the world are called by
Pope John Paul II to remember the Virgin Mary
on her 2000 year birthday.

to resume
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want to raise important issues "very E. Andrews, stated clerk, Presbyterian
carefully and very concisely" in their state- Church (U.S.A,); Archbishop Torkom Manment to the Pope. He said the Christian oogian, primate of the F.astern Diocese of
leaders want the Pope to see the relation- the Armenian Apostolic Church of America;
ship of Churches in a U.S. context.
the Rev. John 0 . Humbert, president of the
The Lutheran Church in America is one Christian Church (Disciples of Christ); and
of three· Lutheran Churches which voted in the Rev. Paul A. Crowe Jr., ecumenical
April to merge, effective Jan. l. The presid- officer of the Disciples of Christ.
ing bishop of the American Lutheran
Also, the Rev. Avery D. Post, president.
Church, Bishop David W. Preus. will atte~d United Church of Christ; the Rev. Robert c.
the papal meet~g. Although no one_ ~ill Campbell, general secretary, Ame· 1can
represent t~e third Church, the Associ~bon • Baptist Churches in the U.S.A.; 81)hop J.
of Evangelical Lutheran Churches, Bishop Clinton Hoggard, fourth episcopal area,
Herbert _w. Chilstrom of the ne_wly for~ed African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church ;
Evangehcal Lutheran Church m America the Rev. Gerald F. Moede, a mim:;ter of the
will attend,
United Methodist Church and ieneral secThe Rev. Ralph A. Bohlman. president of retary of the Consultation on Cl.urch Union;
th_e Lutheran Church-Missouri Syn~. al~ the Rev. George Huns ton Will1ams, Hollis
will at~nd. The Luthe~an Church-Missouri professor of divinity emeritus, Harvard
Synod did not merge with the others.
Divinity School
•
Bishop Philip R Cousin, president of the
Also. the Rev. Harold C BeMett, presiNational Council of Churches, will attend in dent and treasurer of the executive commithis capacity as secretary of the Council of tee. Southern Bapti~t Convention, the Rev.
Bishops of the African Methodist Episcopal C.J. Malloy. general secretary. Progressive
Church.
National Baptist Convention; the Rev. T.J
Others who will attend include: Bishop Jemison. president, National Baptist ConEdmond L. Browning, presiding bishop of vention U.S.A Inc ; and the Rev. Thomas
the Episcopal Church: Bishop Earl G. Hunt, Zimmerman of the International LausaMe
fl• esident-elect of the Council of Bishops, Federation and former president of the Ast nited Methodist Church; the Rev James semblies r,f llod

to Honor the ''Yc-ar of Mary''
Proclaimed by
Pope John Paul II
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We have a few selected units available.

477-1631

St. Elizabeth Center
A Senior Residence f or Independent Living
2825 West 32nd Avenue

Denver. Colorado 80221
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This amazing first-time visit is a unique
historical event that will touch the hearts and
souls of millions of people throughout the
city. Seeing the pope in person .is a very
exciting and inspirational experience that
will send chills down your spine, warm your
heart and make your faith in God even
stronger.

Few coins have ever attained such a level
of religious inspiration and this one is expected to sell out almost immediately. With
Pope John II on one side and the Blessed
Virgin Mary, Mother of Mercy, on the other
side, it's no wonder that this particular papal
coin will be quickly sought after by thousands
of collectors.

rder you.r personal Com1:1ei:unorative Coin now whi~e the ~upp~y lasts. Because_ of
this limited endorsed mmtmg, each Commemorative Com will be accompanied
by an individually numbered Certificate of Authenticity.
This fully endorsed Commemorative Coin will never be available again. The die will
be destroyed once the Marian Year ends.

O

This 1s not legal tender

Tear out and mail or call today.
Please send me _ _ Marian Year Commemorative Coins (limit 5 per order.) I
understand that if I am not completely satisfied I may return them in original condition
within 3() days and receive a full refund.
A)( _ _ ) LUCITE EMBEDMENT (with certificate) ....... ........... ...... .. . $32.9:
B) (_ _ ) PLASTICBOXED (with certificate)... ...... .... .. ..... ..... .. ........ $24.95
C) (_ _ ) COIN (plain).... ....... ...... :... .................... ................. $19.~
Please add $5.00 per coin for shipping and handling. My check is enclosed for $ _ __
Make check payable to:
Coins, Inc., 3850 N. Causeway Blvd., Suite 1465, Metairie, LA 70002 or call 504-836-7077.

Allow·6-8 weeks for delivery.

N
ame--:---------------------

Addres1S - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State - -- Ziv - - - - - - -
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Part five
This is the fifth of a five-part series on secular
humanism by Vincentlan Father Lawrence Brennan,
former assistant professor of dogmatic theology at
St. Thomas' Seminary. Denver, until this past June. In
this series Father Brennan has considered the
challenge presented by secular humanism to contemporary Roman Catholicism. Part five discusses
how Catholics can respond to secular humanism.

By Father Lawrence C. Brennan, C.M.
his series of articles has considered
the nature of secular humanism, the
historical roots of its alienation from
religion, and the response of the
Roman Catholic Church to that alienation, a response culminating in the
Second Vatican Council's vision of dialogue for the betterment of human society as a whole. This final article
will consider what individual Catholics themselves
might undertake as a response to the challenge of contemporary secular humanism, since a corporate stance
of the Church can only be strengthened by the initiative
and support of the membership.

1) Know the Catholic
Faith
The most important single thing that Cathohcs can
do m order to meet the challeng~ of secular humanism
1s to know their own faith and its history This m itself
1s no small order as most of us feel that we do know
the faith and few of us really know enough Do we know
the faith at a level appropriate for our chronological
age or for our educational achievement"
It tS not unusual, for instance. to meet (~tholics
who attended Catholic elementary school f'ltlowed by
public high schools and perhaps a ~tate university
further if those same Cathvhcs had no instruction m
the ra1th after grade school, in effect their knowledge
of the faith can be no more developed than that of an
eighth-grader
If I am an educated adult professional, and my
knowledge of the faith is that of an eighth-grader. I am
likely to feel a little embarrassment about it - not
because it is wrong or because I was poorly taught, but
because it is not at the level of an adult or an educated
person or a professional. In other words, if this is my
predicament, I may have never seen how the faith can
be interrogated by adults seeking to understand it, and
I may have never experienced the meaning that it can
give to an adult life. Moreover, if I have experienced
adult needs or crises in life which my eighth-grade
knowledge of the faith could not serve, I may well have
been tempted at that moment simply to discard the
raith as meaningless.
The late German theologian Father Karl Rahner
remarked once in a study of the Trinity that. if somehow the mystery could be dropped from the Catholic
faith tomorrow, it would make little difference to most
Catholics - it seemed such an arcane and abstruse
matter. But Father Rahner himself believed that it was
the central mystery of the faith , subsuming the mysteries of Divine Revelation, the Incarnation, and the
Redemption.
To take his argument a step further, it would seem
at times that for most Catholics, God is a distant, aloof,
inscrutable, if nonetheless somehow a benign Supreme
Being, not very different from the cosmic clockmaker
of the 18th century who creates his universe and sets it
on the mantle to tick unattended. For most Catholics, it
seems, the biblical proclamation that God is not far
away but very near, even in our midst, comes as a
surprising but consoling piece of news.
nd this is exactly the point about
knowing the faith. The mystery of the
lncarru.tion, of the Word made flesh
"pitching his tent'' among us, is the
fundamental mystery of the Christian
religion, yet most Catholics seem to
have little developed feeling for it. Is it any surp~ise
then that they have little feeling, either, for the notions
that the Church itself is an incarnate reality, human
and divine, that its sacraments mediate a true encounter with Christ, here and now, or that the grace of
Christ within us is actually a participation in the life of
the Trinity, a life of triune intimacy and love?
The institutional structure, the governance, and the
teaching posture of the Roman Catholic C~urch c~nnot
be understood without reference to the mcarnatlonal

Adult education class

character of the Church or to the Church ·s belief that it
acts as the divine legate in stewardship of a sacred
deposit faith that may not be lost.
While ordinary Catholics cannot be historians, they
can at least have some familiarity with the historical
vicissitudes of the Catholic faith. The humanism of the
Catholic liberal arts tradition is one of the glories of
Catholicism. as is the intellectual tradition of the
Church. The various forms which sanctity has taken
through the ages and across the globe is a witness to a
true catholicity in unity within the Church.
Finally, the many regrettable scandals of Catholic
history - which, the admission of Vatican 11, have lent
themselves to the disaffection from religion so evident
in our day - have also led to periodic ages of reform.
in which the resilience and vitality of the Church point
to its divine source of life.

2) Commit to the Catholic
Faith
If we make the effort to know the faith, we soon

discover that Christianity is not simply a body of abstract thought or philosophical beliefs - that it is a
living, spoken word, which makes an offer and demands
a response of its hearer. The Christian faith profes~ed
and lived in the Roman Catholic Church offers nothmg
Jess than God's friendship to man and demands nothing
less in return. Moreover, that friendship is not simply a
"me and Jesus" phenomenon - through the personal
relationship of each believer to the Redeemer is a matter of utmost importance.
Friendship with God entails loving those whom He
loves, and in the way that He loves them: with dedication, unselfishness, humility, and servant-obedience.
Christ washed the feet of His disciples. He who was
Master among them, and He commanded them - and
us - to do the same.
It is not enough to know the faith. We must also be
committed to it and to its demands. Faith without
works is lifeless. Thus we are called to the practice of
divine charity, by which all men will know that we are
Christ's disciples. We are sent forth to preach the
Gospel. each in his way - for evangelization is a task
that belongs to the entire Church, not simply those
whom we call missionaries.
Vatican II speaks forcefully of the apostolate of the
laity, teaching that the proper ministry of the laity is.a
secular one, in the world itself, to spread the Gospel m
the laity's living and working places, to bring God's
love and mercy to places and people who would other-

wise remain unreached, to order the whole of creation
- the human world of the economy, politics. education.
entertainment - to the praise of God.
In other words, if we are serious about the faith,
we cannot take a "let-George-do-it'" attitude towards
the tasks so urgently placed upon us.
f course, our commitment will exact
a price. The Christian faith is a narrow, uphill path, challenging enough
on its own, but even more so when the
surrounding culture has chosen the
broad level highway of ease and comfort. It is dirficult to follow Christ, because the way to
glory with Him is the way of the Cross - and no one
enjoys being crucified.
To be a Christian demands sacrifice, courage, and
compassion: renouncing self, in a society that worships
self: proclaiming truth, in a society that doubts truth;
meeting evil with good, in a society that perpetrates
evil under the guise of good.
Thus, there will seem little enough companionship
or support as we take the narrow path, and those who
are serious about religion can readily feel isolated and
alone.
But what will hurt, apart from this, is that much of
our culture will reject us - recognizing, as Jesus predicted, that we do not fully belong to it, and feeling
threatened by our attempt to be faithful to a Spirit not
its own. To follow Jesus exacts the price of discipleship, and in our day that price is likely tc take the
form more of a trendy, sophisticated derision than of
the martyr's blood.
Are we strong enough to allow ourselves to be
laughed at by people who know little of what we are
about? Strong enough to forgive them, too, as Christ
did? Most of us are not, but then this is why God has
given us the solidarity of His Church and the strength
of His grace. With Him, we can accomplish anything.

3) Know Secular
Humanism
In order to know our own faith and to be committed to it, we need to be able to distinguish it from
other beliefs, with which we can expect some similarities and some differences.
In the era after Vatican II, it is especially important that Catholics be able to distinguish between the
council's appreciation of the secular and the humanists·
religionization of the secular. In the first, the secular is

'\
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an autonomous b~t i~compleLe ~ealm, neE:d.ing and welcoming ~ cootnbutioos of believers. in the second, It
is a putatively self-enclosed realm, excluding religion
and often even value.
Thus it is of the greatest importance that Catholics
understand secular humanism as a body or thought that
they understand the pervasive influence of secuta'r hu•
manism and the sources of that influence in contemporary Ameri~an cu!tui:e, and that ~ey understand the
eitent to which this tnfluence militates against relig10us and specifically Catholic belier
To understand secular humanism as a body of
thought requires not only a familiarity with its tenets
but also with its myths.
Its tenets are fairly easily described as the Ala
bama textbook case decision shows·
Its denial of the transcendent and its con<."Omm1tant
assumption of a self-e,cistent universe,
Its denial of a spiritual nature to man and 1ls
assertion of a purely this-worldly character lo human
purpose:
Its denial of an objective content to moral values
and its attempt to isolate from the cultural and pohttcal
dialogue of the nation all claims of objectivity
They are daunting claims, especially when set in
the context or secular mythology, which we will see
presently, but they are incoherent claim~. and Catholics
and other religionists will do well to be awar(' of this.
The secular attack on religious faith as unsc1ent1!1c
unwittingly presupposes a faith of its own, as Alabama
Federal Judge W, Brevard Hand has shown a sc1enttfically unverifiable hjgher viewpoint from which religion
can be judged to be a sham.
The secular assertion of any purpose at all to
human endeavor unwittingly presupposes the spmtual
nature of man which secularists deny otherwise, fot
instance, their love for their spouses 1s no diffl•ri>nt
than a dog's love for his bitch.
Finally, the secular assertion that there 1s no ob
Jective truth or value I itself of the order of obJetltvl
truth - as consistent and as valuable -as an as~f'rt11111
like "All generaliuitions are worthless That b tu
say, if all generaliuit1ons are worlhless lh1:n so 1:. th,.
one, if there is no objective truth, then how ,10 M ' kno\\
even that?
,
The primary myth in which secular humanist:. con
texturalize their beliefs is the contention that these
beliefs represent the mainstream of Western rultural
development since the . superstitious and backwards
Middle Ages.
he only way to adequately address
that myth is to have some knowledge
of the same history that the secular
ists are interpreting. That is why
these articles have dwelt so long on
historical issues, The point is that the
history of the West from the Middle Ages onwards has
no mainstream, that historical development in the West
saw a parting of ways between religion and humanist
culture certainly by the time of the Enlightenment, and
that the resulting truncations and antagonisms have led
to the alienation felt on such a vast scale in the 20th
century.
The Galileo case was not a one-sided triumph of
the forces of darkness; it was a tragic historical misunderstanding based on the fact that very little in the
worldview of the Renaissance has prepared the scientists or churchmen who opposed Galileo for the notion
that world-views can change. Nor has the tragedy
ended.
The scientific heirs of Galileo who were engaged in
the Manhattan Project at Los Alamos in the early

1940's produced the uJt1mate weapon, the atomic bomb
- apP:1rently in isolation from any sustafoed moral
reflection .on what they were doing. As Leo Szila_rd
o~rv~, 1t was not the tragedy or scientists that their
dtscovenes were used for destruction it was the
tragedy of mankind
'
A second myth of secular humanism with which
~athol~cs and other religionists must be able to contend
1s the mterpretation of the religion clauses of the First
Amendment to exclude all religion from American public life
. When l1beral editorialists or pundits assert that the
United Slates is a secular nation, religionists can admit
no more than that Amencan government is restrained
from interfering m matters religious, not that the
government is to be irreligious or anti-religious. As
often as not, the secular humanist is insisting on the
latter believing his own position somehow to be a neutral one in the delicate question of Church and state
But ll 1s not neutral if it is itself a functionally religious
st.a nee
ratholics m particular must pay attention to the
sharp increase Ill anti-Catholic agitation that has accornpanil'd the legaliuitwn of abortion m the United
States
Bernard Nathanson. the former abort1on~t turned
pro ltfe crusader, has documented m his book, ·· Abort·
mg America " how the abortion movement deliberately
chose to exploit the nation's deep-seated ambivalence
about Roman Catholic1sm in order to make abortion
see~ enlighte~ed and American. And still today. the
pro-life cause 1s seen by humanists to be an instance of
Catholics attempting to "impose their morality" on an
unwilltng populace - no rnatter that the pro-life move•
ment 1s truly ecumenical in scope or that polls continue
t•i show the nation with serious m1sg1vmgs about
abor110n on demand.
The cornpl1c1ty of academia and lhE' maJor media
Ill lh1s campaign 1s dishonest and inexcusable, but 1t
pmnts up to what Yale Prof Peter Viereck has said
that Cathol1r-ba1tmg 1s the anti Semitism of the m
tt>lll'C tu.. ts Yet. as Sen. Daniel Moymhan and others
h~ '-' n•ited after being trounced m the religious bigotry
111 lhf aid to-private-schools issue, Catholics do nothing
lu organize to adueve their goals or even simply to
f1~ht back
ost Americans have heard of the Jewish Anti-Defamation League of B'na1
B'rith m part because the League has
been so successful, but how many
have heard of the Catholic League for
.
Civil and Religious Rights. operating
nut of Milwaukee? How many Catholics have heard or
even care about its work'?
One of the most important reasons for Catholics to
understand secular humanism is to be able to recognize
the secular humanist within themselves. We are. after
all. in the world but not of it, and to be in the world
leaves us open to its influences - sometimes quite
subtly so.
The old societal substructures that once supported
and gave meaning to our lives - the extended family,
the neighborhood, the Church, the ward organization have changed within a generation, sometimes leaving
us feeling unsupported and without meaning. Powerful
new means of cultural influence have also appeared in
the electronic media, pervasive as these are.
Thus, for example, the cultural support for marital
ridelity afforded by an earlier generation has been replaced by the media message: the constant depiction of
promiscuity as normal and sympathizable behavior, and
the corresponding depiction of religion or virtuousness

as judgmental, narrow-nr1inded, and neurotic.
•
A steady input of that message cannot but have an
impact on the media audience, Catholics included and more by osmosis tlllan anything else. Religionists
may .find themselves n~cting with a subtle and unconscious change of sympathy, rather than in a change
of ideas, finding the objectionable behaviors congenial
rather than actually concluding that they are morally
permissible. But the conclusion is not far behind.
Nor are the educatE~ immune. Catholic graduates
have internalized a Protestant and secular interpretation of history in t.he unthinking use of one-sided
terms like ''Reformation," "C>unter-reformation'' and
"Enlightenment."
Commentators as diverse as James Hitchcock,
Michael Novak. and Father Andrew Greeley have com•
mented on the role of an unconscious shame of Catholicism in Catholic intellectuals, and one might wonder
how much of that shame plays in the fashionable pos•
tures of dissent so prominent in the contemporary
Church.
At the seminary, 11l 1s commonplace to remind
preachers-to-be that they have 10 minutes on Sunday ..
morning to offset up to 2:0 hours of the media message
weekly A formidable challenge, at that. But what do
Catholics do about it on llheir own?

4) The Civil Conversation
The late Jesuit Father John Courtney Murray, following Eric Voegelin, proposed the thesis that our
pluralist society has evolved its structures through a
process of warfare and that. beneath the surface of
civic amity, the wars ar,e still going on Our politics is
not a dignif1ed search for a common truth, with a polite
agreement to disagree, but a coming together or ideas
and allegiances est.abhshted with social power - occu•
pying ground. possessed of developed interests and the
means to defend them
The reason we no longer wage war 1s an agreement
on mm1mal expectations for keeping the peace, an
agreement that constitutes the basis of civil government and Justke 1n fact. the genius of the American
experiment is that it has found a way to bring such
diverse interests together in a single society and
government
Within the framew,ork of this civil agreement,
granted that we cannot create m American society a
unanimous consensus. what can we realistically hope
for?
Father Murray offers two suggestions: limit the
warfare and enlarge the dialogue. Concerning the
dialogue in particular, he suggests the model of a conversation, a true living and talking together that is
embodied in a web of law, custom, and institution,
based sufficiently on reason - though the~.e can never
be wholly rational.
or that conversation to take place in
the contemporary United States, Catholics will have to insist that the limitation cif warfare be truly two-sided,
that secular humanism restrain its
imperialist cultural pretensions, as
well as its effort to exclude Catholicism as such from
American public life.
Roman Catholic citizens of the United States have
as much a right as any other American to act on the
basis of their values and to attempt to persuade others
to do likewise. They hav«~a right to contribute a Catholic point of view to pluralistic controversies. They
have a right to confront the double standard that accuses them of imposing morality on secular humanists,
while secular humanists legislate - with impunity and
often through the judiciiary - their crypto-religious
views of human nature and American society. Catholics
have a right to distinguish between the American proposition and the secular humanist interpretation of it.
and to object when the latter is substituted for the
former.
At the same time, Catholics will recognize that
secular humanism embodies some values with which
they can make common cause: environmentalism, international peace, a conrern for justice and human
rights, and a genuine care for the poor. On such issues,
a pragmatic alliance of efforts is certainly feasible.
One might even hope t!hat cooperation in a limited
sphere can lead to further dialogue and convergence or if not convergence, all least an increase of mutual
respect.
In the meantime. Caltholics cannot ignore the signs
of disillusionment and allienation in contemporary society. In many respects, a secular culture without religion has shown itself to be a home without a hearth.
Ours is a time of deep social and personal need, and
Catholicism preaches a faith of belonging - first to
God, and through him to one another. Not everyone will
welcome that message, but we should not fear to
proclaim it. To some it will be the word of life.
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DCR Happenings
Retreat tor cancer patients
Saint Joseph Hospital and the Julie Penrose Center in
Colorado Springs will co-sponsor a weekend retre.at for
cancer patients Friday, Aug. 14 to Sunday, Aug. 16 at the
Julie Penrose Center. The weekend will include lectures on
stress reduction, relaxation and mental imagery as well as
ecumenical liturgical services, spiritual reflection and activities such as swimming, relaxing and conversation.
Speakers, are Father Paul von Lobkowitz, Director of
the Hospice of St. John; Robert O'Rourke, author and psychologist and LaMarr Bomareto, Cancer Programs Direc•
' tor at Saint Joseph Hospital. Cost is $60 if pre-registered
and $65 at the door. For information call LaMarr
Bomareto, Saint Joseph Hospital, 837·7851.

Seminary bazaar

beginning at 1 p.m. Aug. 16 in the basement hall. The cost
is $5 for adults and $3.50 for children. Proceeds will be used

St. Thomas Seminary will bold its annual bazaar Sept.
12-13. Donations of usable items, except clothes, are being
accepted for the white elephant booth. Please bring items
to the seminary or call 722-4687 ext. 230 to arrange for pickup.

to support the circle's charitable activities.

Healing Mass
The First Friday Mass of Healing and Unity, sponsored
by Spiritual Renewal Services, will be held at 7:30 p.m.
Aug. 7 at Christ the King Church, 845 Fairfax St. For
information, call 985-1682.

CALIX society

Chimayo pilgrimage

CALIX, a society for recovering alcoholics, will meet
for Mass at 7:45 a.m. Aug. 8 at St, Therese's Church, E.
13th Avenue and Kenton Street, Aurora. A sharing meeting
will follow. Anyone .interested in furthering the spiritual
side of The AA-Alanon program is welcome. Call Jackie at
375-9640 or Father Nevans at 344-0132 for information.

The Office of Hispanic Ministry of the Archdiocese of
Denver is sponsoring a pilgrimage to the Santuario de
Chimayo and a two-day visit to the Fiestas of Santa Fe on
September 12-14. Costs start at $90 per person which includes bus fare and two-nights lodging. For further details,
contact Celia Vigil or Marie Sailas at 388-4411, ext. 166.

Nocturnal adoration

DeMello session

The Paraclete Nocturnal Adoration Society will meet
from 9 p.m. Aug. 5 to 1 a.m. Aug. 6 at Sacred Heart Chapel
in St. Joseph's Hospital, 1835 Franklin St.

School registration

Jesuit Father Robert DeRouen will celebrat.e Mass,
followed by the showing of Father Anthony DeMello's
video, "Love," at 7 p m. at Regis College on August 9. All
are invited.

Garden Mass
The Little Sisters of the Poor and the Jeanne Jugan
Auxiliary will hold a garden Mass and coffee at 10 a.m.
Aug. 12 at Mullen Home for the Elderly, 3629 W. 29th Ave.
The event will honor auxiliary members.

Julie Penrose Center correction
The Register gave an incorrect dare in the July 29
issue for the fourth annual Julie Penrose Garden Party.
The date of the event should have read Aug. 20 from 5:30 to
7:30 p.m. For information call Kris Allen at 632-2451.

Alzheimer's forum
A family forum for wives, husbands, children and other
relatives of persons with Alzheimer's disease will be held
at 10 a.m. Aug. 15 in the second-floor lecture hall of the
University of Colorado Health Sciences Center, E. Eighth
Avenue and Albion Street. The forum is being sponsored by
the Alzheimer's Association and is free and open to the
public.

EXCEL picnic

Excel, the organization for seniors at Queen of Peace
Holy Trmity Catholic School 3050 W. 76th Ave., West• Fund raiser
Parish, Aurora, will hold its annual picnic from 2 to 4 p.m.
Aug. 8 at Windsor Gardens. The catered picnic will be $5
mmster, 1s registering children for preschool through the
The Holy Ghost Circle of the Church of the Holy Ghost, for members and guests. For reservations, call Helen at
eighth grade. For further information, call the school office
1900 California St.. is sponsorin2 its annual Italian dinner 343-1683 or Florence at 755--0932 by Aug. 6.
at 427-6632.

A GREAT FUND RAISING IDEA ...

You can. rais~ funds for your group by simply
p~rchasmg King Soopers Gift Certificates at a
discount, a~d t~en reselling them to members of
you~ ~rgamzat,on for the face value of the
cert1f1cates.
Many churches, civic groups, and clubs raise
hundreds of dollars per month this way
includin9 Hadassah, LHA Blacktops, Hope United
Methodist Church, Colorado Honor Band
St. Thomas More Church Youth Center and others.
Gift Certificates purchased in the following
amounts, and paid for when picked up can be
purchased at these discounts:
'

$200 to S1000 - 3%discount
$1,005 to ~2,500 - 3.5%discount
$2,505 to $5,000 - 4%discount
$5,005 and over - 5% discount

Quantity of Books
Cost Each X

5.95

Gift Certifi~ates can be purthased in convenient
den'?'!lmations of $5, $10 and $25. To order Gift
Certificates for your fund raising program, call
D~nna Kersten-Johnson or Carolee Ruby at
King Soopers ... 698-3402/698-3403.

TOTAL Enclosed $

Name
Address
I .

I,

City

State _

Zip
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lot of retirement
residenc~es. At
Springwood, I
found everything
I Was' looking
for. And more!"

Reams of testimony were recorded m two davs of
closed hearings in Denver, July 30, 31. by the Sll·member '
bishop s committee appointed to assess the present and
future operation of the Catholic Telecommun1cauons
Network of America (CTNA ) and the Catholic Communica,
tions Campaign (CCC).
1be status of CTNA LS being questioned becau~e of
problems that have consistently surfaced since its 1naugurc1
uon m 1981, including operating costs, customer salisfat
tion technical problems, and lack of full suppurt b\ L s
dioceses.
The use of CCC funds to support CTNA 1s part uf the
assessment.
Chaired by Archbishop J. Francis Stafford of Demer
the committee named by National Council of Ci!thohc
Bishops' president, Archbishop John May. also includes
Auxiliary Bishop Thomas Costello of Syracuse, Bishop W1I
liam Friend, of Shreveport, Bishop Daniel Reilly of "\or
wich, Archbishop Robert Sanchez, Santa Fe, and S.ilt Lake
Bishop William Weigand.

The good life. lt\ abundantly your
at Springwood. It begins with an
appealing selection of well-planned,
comfortable apartments for graciou ·
living. And just outside your door,
Springwood's many pleasures and
conveniences beckon.
Be as active or relaxed as you wi ·h.
Fitness programs,, craft cla5ses,
lectures, feature film , excursion , card
games, conver ation, new friendship~
and more are yours for the choosing.
The elegant dining room, beaut1
fully landsc.apcd central court, library,
general store, beauty ,alon, exercise
facilit;, chapel al'ld a professional.
caring staff add 10 Your life,t) le.
Al Springwood you 'II find what
.,ou've been looking.. for-ret1remen1
living at its best.

Two consultants
Two committee consultants also part1c1pdted m th,·
hearings. They were Father Jerome Henson, president •>f
CTNA affiliates association and Albina Aspel Pre~1dent of
the Catholic Press Association
The major part of the day-long session~ wen• devoted
to interviewing 10 experts m various areas of C'athohc < om
munications.
They represented a broad and informed ~p trurr
opmto"l · said Robert H Feeney -a slaff n nl r t
('()mm1ttee.
[!.ach interviewee was asked to spl•nd ont I
allott'd interview time responding to a ·et o pr •
era! topic questions The remainder of the
used to address any of the issues the person v. ,~d
Those presenting testimony induded Fall,
Bonnot. President of CTNA; Father Elwood KJ1~
dent of Paulist Productions, Bishop Anthon} 8
hair
man of the United States Catholic Conference I USf C com
munications committee and chairman of the CCC. Anne
Burk, director of telecommunications for the Archd1CX'e~e
of Oklahoma City; Father John Cato1r director of The
Christophers; J. Roberto Gutierrez, executive director of
the Hispanic Telecommunications Network. F'athc1
Clarence Williams, director of the Black Catholic Tele
vangelization Network; Archbishop Edmund Szoka chair·
man of the CTNA board; Mother Angelica. president of the
Eternal Word Television Network; and Richard Hirsch.
secretary of the USCC communications departm11nt
Six bishops
Following the testimony, the six bishops and their consultants divided into two sub-committees - one concentrating on the CTNA and the other one, the CCC - to study the
testimony and prepare a draft of recommendations to be
presented to the full committee at an Oct. 6 meeting m
Denver.
Besides the bishops' work, the accounting firm of
Touche-Ross has been hired to assist in further assessment
of the operations of the two groups.
The firm has mailed 700 questionnaires concerning the
present and future of CTNA and CCC to all directors of
diocesan communications, all bishops, and an assortment of
Catholic communicators who have either a direct or an
indirect role in CTNA and CCC.
Those responses are due by mid-August. and will be
added to the mound of information being compiled for decision-making purposes.
Touche-Ross is also making a financial analysis of the
Catholic Communications.
A final report is due next spring concernmg the future
of CTNA and the funding of CCC.

RETIREMENT LIVING
AT ITS BEST
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You are cordially invited to visit
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We're Facing a Very Real
Shortage of Priests.
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Springwood's affordable
monthly rates include:
Choice of six spacious floor plans
One and two bedroom models
Fullyequtipped kitchens
All utilities except phone
Weekly maid and linen service
Free laundry facilities
24-hour on-premises management
1\vo deliciious meals daily
Full-time:social director
Health and wellness programs
provided by
Lutheran Medical Center
Free scheduled transportation
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Bishop Gumbleton, North
differ on war in Nicaragua

Doors by

a
grand entrance
Custom crafted steel secunty, storm doors with hand-bullt hinges
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e
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7114 N. W11hi"9lon
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FOR FREE EST.
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BALTIMORE (NC) - Auiliary Bishop Thomas J.
Gumbleton of Detroit would like to talk to Lt. Col. Oliver
North about the war in Nicaragua.
The two men have very different views of what's going
on in the Central American nation.
"I'd lika to find out where he gets the idea that the
Sandinistas are communists and Marxists," said Bishop
Gumbleton before giving a speech at Baltimore's St. Francis of Ass1~, Church July 23.
"From what I know, the Nicaraguan government is
based as much on catholic social teaching as any government I've ever heard of," be said in an interview with The
Catholic Review, newspaper of the Archdiocese of Baltimore.
The bishop was in Baltimore to speak to supporters of
Quest for Peace, a national campaign to provide humanitarian aid to Nicaraguans that was organized by a coalition
of Catholic, Protestant and Jewish groups.
Campaign backers, who aim to raise $100 million, say
$50 million already has been collected to purchase food,
medical and educational supplies for Nicaraguans. The
campaign began last November after Congress voted by a
narrow margin to provide $100 million to aid the
Nicaraguan counterrevolutionaries, known as contras.
"None of the (Quest for Peace) money is in Swiss
banks or used to buy tires or security fences," Bishop
Gumbleton said in reference to profits from the Iran-contra
affair that North was at the center of.
''Our aid is aimed to heal the suffering and injury done
to people," he said.
Quest for Peace could get a boost from the Iran-contra
hearings in Washington, Bishop Gumbleton said.
"The chief result of the hearings will be to deepen

EYE CARE FOR SENIORS
Choose your Cataract Surgeon with great care
We offer unhurn'ed, individualized attention and
15 years of successful expen'ence.
SPECIALIZING IN

CATA RACT AND IMPLANT SURGERY
Medicare Accepted
Free Transportation Provided

NE/EL D. BARONBERG, M.D.
Eye Physician and Surgeon
Belmar Medical Center
8015 W. Alameda Ave., Suite 230
238-8484 (near Villa Italia)

University Park Medical Clinic
1919 S. University Blvd.
744-2701 (near DU)

convictions of people on both sides," the bishop said.
''People who don't accept the government's view~ know
what's happening there will be strengthened to their commitment."
On the other band, he said, before the hearings began
Church groups were confident they could stop Congress
from sending more aid to the contras. "But now we'll have
to see," he said.
People who reject Pope Paul vrs teachings in the 1967
encyclical "Populorurn Progressio" (On the Development
of Peoples) will reject the Nicaraguan Sandinista revolution, he said. ''When the poor can participate and the rich
are asked to give up unjust wealth, it's called communism
and that gets an emotional reaction."
,
The Detroit bishop said Nicaragua is buying weapons
from the Soviets, "but they are not buying Soviet ideology."

.

His meetings with Nicaraguan government leaders mdkated to him that "they're detennined to be an independent nation. They have been kind of a colony for 130 years.
They are not going to give up their independence to be a
backyard country to the Soviet Union or anybody."
The bishop said U.S. pressure has forced the
Nicaraguan government to reverse its priorities. After the
1979 revolution, he said, some 50 percent of the Nicaraguan
national budget was spent on education and only 18 percent
on the military. Now those percentages are reversed.
Bishop Gumbleton said tension between the Nicaraguan
Church hierarchy and the people is largely the fault of the
bishops. ''There is alienation between the bishops and the
people. But the alienation comes because the bishops have
cut themselves off from the people," he said.

Bernard
O'Hayre
dies
Bernard O'Hayre, formally a priest of the
Archdiocese of Denver, died
July 31 in Washington, D.C.,
after a long illness of
cancer. He was 56.
A memorial Mass will be
offered by Father John Tyne
at Our Lady of Fatima
Church at 1 p.m. Aug. 8.
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CHRISTMAS SHOPPING TRIP
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Designed like a beautiful Mediterranean Villa, yet extremely affordable. Monthly rent includes
complete services, meals in the elegant dining room, cable lV, spa facilities, maid service, all
utilities including individually controlled heating and air conditioning. Enjoy an active, pleasant,
safe and secure lifestyle at San Marino Retirement Villas.

HAPPY

\

I

· · $890.00 Round-trip*
Midweek
October · November

•

KITCHENS IN EVERY
APARTMENT

•

5000 W 75th Avenue
(West 75th and Sheridan)
Westminster, CO 80030'.

426-9090

•Prices higher for traveling

from Aug 1 · Sep 30 and all
of December

200 fill more • suite 100 • denver colorado • 80206

(303) 320-1070
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Drummond and Ariel, David
By Christine Capri
Radio
Malcom Wells are stunning
Register Staff
to say the least. The savage
Just Think Catholic Religious News KHOW
U
nder
a
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and
deformed slave Caliban
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mind
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hate
Sacred Heart Program, airs throughout the week as
thought.
in
the
same
breath.
well as Paulist public service aMouncements "West•
Reportedly one of the last
em Thoughts" and 41Second Thoughts."
of
Shakespeare's plays,
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Thomas
"The
Tempest" is a comFraile, KBNA (1220 knx); Saturday, 7 a.m., Sunday.
bination of allegory, masque
7:30 a.m.
and romance. The fantasy
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log; KNAB, Burllures the audience into the
ington, 1140, 9:30 a.m,; KWYD-FM, Colorado
play immediately as the
Springs, 9:30 a.m.; KQXI, Denver, 1550 a.m, 4 pm
first scene opens. It begins
Saturdays ; KDGO, Durango, 1240, 7:30 pm KLOV
with a storm that echoes
Loveland, 1570 a.m., KLOV-FM Loveland 102 3 7
through each actor before
a.m.; KSTC, Sterling, 1230, 12:30 pm KAYR
the ending of this magical
Pueblo, 1480, 8:30 a.m.
tale
On an enchanted island
Television
lives the magician Prospero.
Tony Church as Prosplayed by one of the found"House of the Lord," KMGH-TV C'hannt.11 7 6 3(J
pero
in "The Tempest."
ing members of the Royal
am. ·•Mass for Shutins." KWGN, Channt.1I 2, Father
~hakespeare Company, Tony
In contrast, but equally as
John O'Connell, celebrant, now at 7 a.m
Church He delivers such a impressive, is Ariel the
Sacred Heart Program, 5:45 am KBT\, Chan•
,•iinvrnemg performance spirit befriended by Prost)el 9.
that tht• audience is en- pero. His gentle movement
"Insight," KWGN-TV Channel ~ Chi•• k l•1{'al
tranct"d by the magic he and serene voice are magiilstmg for time.
~ u->lds up<.>n the stage with cal indeed.
Channel 57. Trinity Broadc:astmg \('twnrk
ION<!l) his words Ttus 1s
The costumes consist or
Father John Bertolucci. 8 30 a m
hlS IITSt SPason with the two separate looks and colChannel 47 (UHF, not cable 1. \1ondays t .1 pm
11 or ndrJ Shakespean• f estt
ors which contrast the real
,;nd Saturdays at 10 a.m., with Fatl1t>r .John fJ,,r, ,1,
\ ~1 11 a t'aren wluch spans world and the world of
Cl
b.1ding roles m numerous magic. Prospero's Jeweled,
Catholic programming every da} ut th" Y<t:,·r.
hokespearean pl;qs
full length cape is dazzling
from 6 to 10 p.m. on Channel 47 cable stallun mi ~tic
\\1th Prospero lives his to behold.
Hi Cable of Denver.
di!ughter \1iranda, played
"The Tempest" is a draCharlie Osborn, Channel ll7. 7 30 p m
by Kathryn Graybill Her matic piece, but not without
Father Michael Manning with Channel 57 Bpm
1nncl<;ence and naivete add a lesson and not without
(Also Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m.)
o the intrigue and romance humor. As well, the play is
"The Catholic Hour," Sundays 4 p.m to :i p.n1
this play presents Father one of romance and advenKBDI-TV, Channel 12 also airs Thursdays 4 p m to 5
and daughter live on the ture. Above all else,
p m. This week, August 9 and 13, will feature ·The
island because while Pros- "Tempest'' is fine entertainDescent of the Holy Spirit" a Family Theatre presen·
pero was Duke of Milan he ment in a perfect setting. It
tation, Father John Bertolucci, "Gifts for Unity" and
allowed his kingdom to be asks the audience to dream
Real-to-Reel.
unsurped by his brother, An· and be indulged in the world
tonio Prospero and Miranda of fantasy which is easy to
drifted to the tropical island do with a warm summer
mhabited by Caliban the breeze blowing and starry
'Vocation' means call monster ·'king" and Ariel, skies overhead.
the airy spirit.
Answer it!
The Colorado Shakespeare
The two performances de· Festival continues until
livered by Caliban, David Aug. la. In addition to "The
Tempest" the company is
also pe r fo rmin g
" Macabeth ," and " The
Merchant of Venice." For
ticket information contact
THIS WEEK; AUGUST 9 & 13
the box office at 492-8181.

''THE CATHOLIC HOUR"
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NATURAL MARBLE
DENVER MARBLE
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CONTRACTORS
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TABLE TOPS, VANITY TOPS
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MARILE FOR ALI. PURPOSES
DOMESTIC I IMPORTED MARBLE I SLATE

REPAIRING & REP0LISHING
789-1856
£nalewood, Colo. I0110
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ERICKSON MONUMENTS
Same Old Firm - New Location

1245 QUIVAS ST.
7 Blocks West Of Santa Fe Drive Off West 13th Ave

ROY ERICKSON

571-5151

DARVIN D HENDEE

WE'RE OPEN

ROSSI'S LITILE ITALY
12120 W. Alameda Parkway
Lakewood, Colorado 80228

fast Italian Sel'Vlce
The Family from Oenarso Mdrl<et
Featuring

MEATBALL AND SAUSAGE HOAGIES
Spaghetti, Rigatoni, Ravioli, Lasagna

The Famous Steak & Linguini Special
Includes soup, salad and spumoni. . ..

$359

Lunch, Dinner & Take Out

969-8932

To ARCHBISHOP J. Francis Stafford
and The Archdiocese of Denver:
We Are Happy

* 'The Descent Of The Holy Spirit"
A Family Theater Presentation

SLATTERY
& COMPANY

* Fr.John Bertolucci
"Gifts For Unity"

*Real-To-Reel

Mechanical Contracton

TUNE IN AND ENJOY!
It'• TV It itl thought-provoking belt, entertaining, informative and, yH,
inspirational. So ... tuna in, relax and enjoy...

THE
- -~---------CATHOLIC
-- -- - HOUR
Hosted by John Connors

4-Spm everr Sunday
and Thursday on

-~
~
KBOl·TV

Produced by: Office of Communications, Archdiocese of Denver

PLUMBING
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONIN{1

To Extend
CONGRATULATIONS
&

Best Wishes

Dr•in•ndSewer
Clnnlng

On Your

24-HOUR SERVICE

100th Anniversary

Aobert F. Connor, Sr.
Pru ld-,it

Robert F. Connor, Jr,
VICfl PresitHIII

744-8311
181 Vallejo

A-1 GLASS INC.
2190 So. Kalamath
935-9432

•

, ... II -
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·'West Side Story' touching
ly Clviltine Capra

In the end we see this is not so. The performances of
the entire cast must be saluted for their acting, dancing
West Side Story pits brother against brother, portrays and singing talents. Everyone shined and contributed to the
the bitter hatred and racism that exists between ethnic success of this touching musical. Certainly, Paul Dwyer's
groups and offers a bit of hope found in love. It is a performance as Tony was a highlight. His beautiful voice
Register Staff

difficult play, it is a difficult story. Yet the acting troupe at
the Original Scene do so with believability and some of the
highest energy I've yet to see this year from a group of
actors and actresses.
Most have seen this musical at one time or another,
but the group at the Original Scene make it seem Cresh and
alive as if it were the first performance of this heated play.
The large cast maneuvered on the stage with style as they
performed some of the greatest musical numbers known to
the theater.
The story evolves around two rival gangs The Jets are
the neighborhood white boys fighting for their territory
against a Puerto Rican gang called The Sharks. But amidst
,a11 of the hatred, fighting and chaos in these young peoples
1rves, there is love. Tony, the oldest Jet falls in love with
the young Puerto Rican girl named Maria. They think that
their love for each other can overcome the boundaries that
separate their two gangs.

filled the theater and touched the hearts of the audience.
As well, Kathy Lukes portrayal of Maria was spiced
with just the right amount of innocence yet vital energy
needed for such a part.
The dance numbers were a treat to watch, especially
"America" performed by the female members who seemed
to be enjoying every minute of this rousing Latin tune. In
addition The Jets pulled off a comical rendition of "Gee
Officer Krupke" wherein they musically described why
their life was so hard.
This was a thoroughly enjoyable evening achieved by
the hard work of the players, behind the scenes crew and
producer, Father Dennis Dwyer.
West Side Story is repeated again Aug. 6 and 8 as well
as the Scene's performance of The Wizard of Oz presented
Kathy Luke and Paul Dwyer portray Maria and
Aug. 7 and 9. The Original Scene is located at 1845 Logan Tony in "West Side Story."
St. For ticket information contact 355-0984.

Regis High's 'Amadeus' soars
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

The Regis High School
Summer Theatre presentation of "Amadeus" is a
startlingly mature, assured
production.
Peter Shaeffer's play
portrays the jealous court
composer Salieri's efforts to
quash the genius of Wolf•
gang Amadeus Mozart
Unlike Milos Foreman's
acclaimed film version of
the stage play, the play re-

lies considerably on Salieri's
narration. On the eve of a
suicide attempt he recalls
the key events of his life
and battle with God and
"God's instrument" Mozart.
Many events portrayed in
the film are, in the play,
dealt with through Salieri's
monologues.
As might be imagined
"Amadeus" can rise or fall
on the portrayal of Salieri
and with John Parra in the
role, the Regis production

soars. Parra skillfully and
movingly captures " the
patron saint of mediocrity"
who believed he was des•
tined to praise God through
music, but instead found
God's voice in a tactless,
earthy Mozart who was
given to playfulness and
bathroom humor.
Parra a! ·o riir1>cts the
play wiU1 d ~harp eye for
character and makes the
small space in the Regis
lecture hall work for him.

CATCH
AFREE
CAP

SlWDAY, AUGUST 9

Getaway to a Zephyrs game
this week and tum everything
off except a good time. Join us
on Wednesdayfor the Business Person's
Special. The first 3000 fans get a free Armour
hot dog, a free Coke and free parking. Saturday's
game is preceded by Martin Marietta's all-star
softball game beginning at 5PM. And, Sunday
we'll give away 2500 Denver Zephyrs mesh caps
courtesy of Kraft Squeezable Dressings. What are
you waiting for? Getawayto a Zephyrs game today!

Take The Register

The audience is called forth
as "spirits of the future" to
witness Salieri's confession.
The close proximity to the
actors creates intimacy that
can be jarring in the more
dramatic moment s .
Mozart's great compositions
and operas are played off
stage while the cast is
shown watching and reacting - usually unable to
comprehend its beauty ex•
cept for Salieri who is tortured because he is talented
enough to recognize its genius, . but be also knows he
cannot equal its effortless
creation.
Scott Nygren nicely
captures the guileless
Mozart, with his buffoonish
cackle and in later dramatic
scenes when he is destitute
and troubled by his relationship with bis late father.
The supporting cast and
outstanding period costumes
also highlight this thought
provoking production.
Performances of
"Amadeus" will continue
August 6, 7 and 8 at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $4 in advance
and $4.50 at the door. For
more information and ticket
reservations call 934--0319.

for Good News
,

MEXICAN FOOD BY JOSE
2420 W. Main • Littleton, Co. • 798-5897
OPEN: Mon • Thurs 10 30 a,m • 9 30 pm
Fr, 10 30 a m • 10.30 pm Sat. 11 a m - 10 30 p m
CLOSED SUNDAYS

$VAIL AT A VALUE$
SUMMER LODGING
Located in Vall Village
• Heated Outdoor Pool • Private Balconies Overlook VaJI Mountain & Grove
Creek • Free Parking• Maid & Linen Service • All Units Have Full Kitchens
& Are Completely Furnished • Color TV • Laundry Facilities •I
Children to 18 FREE• Pets Are Not Permlted

NIGHTLY CONDOS

FROM

1 bdrm. (for 2) .. .... ... .. .................. . .. . .. $45
2 bdrm. w/lott (for 4) ........... .. . ....... . .. . ... . 183
Per additional person . ..... , ....... ....... .... . .. . $5 Plus Tar

Apollo Park Lodge
303/478-5881
Box 2157 Vail, CO 81658
Just East of the Transportation Center and the Tyrolean Inn Restaurant

SERTOMA

PRESENTS

7th Homestand

Wednesday, August 5, 12:35 pm Business Person's Special
Thursday, August 6, 7:05 pm
Friday, August 7, 7:05 pm City of Denrer Employees Night
Saturday, August 8, 7:05 pm Mart.in Marietta Night
Sunday, August 9, 1:35 pm (DH)Free Cap Day
Child Tickets (14 & under): $2.50, $3.50, $5.50
Adult Tickets: $3.50, $4.50, S5.50
Mark your calendars nowfor lhe Beach Boys. Sunday,
August 30th. The Z's game begins at 1:35, followed
immediately by the concert. All tickets for both game and
concert are only $9.90: For information, call 433-8645.
Tickets can be purchased at the Zephyrs ticket office
or any May D&F location.
•surchil/ge applies to any tickets purchased at May D&F or
charged by telephone on Ticke'.Master 623-TIXS.

AURORA'S
ANNUAL

3

COUNTRY

Ntus,c

LIVE!
COUNTRY MUSIC BANDS!

COUNTRY DANCING INSTRUCTIONS
• POP • HAMBURGERS • BEER • HOT DOGS • FREE PARKING •
PLUS DRAWING FOR A FREE LAS VEGAS, NEVADA TRIP!
TICKETS: ADULTS - $6.00 CHILDREN (6-12) $2.00 (Before August 16, adults $6.00)

TIC,KETS AND INFORMATION 366-1541 or 364-2480
(Children under 6 FREE)

AUGUST 29, 1987 -

12;00 NOON-6:00 p.m.

COAL CREEK RODEO ARENA 16th Ave. East 1 mile beyond Buckley Field Gate)
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Dale's of Denver fit for a king

extends but uWtu

I

I
. offers a large variety of mouth watering desserts inchlding
to the Archdlc,cae of Denver
Dales _of Denver {for_merl~ the Gol~en _Oxi still several homemade pies (the lemon meringue and mud pie
on Its 100tJ~ Anniversary
specializ~ in steaks and .p_nme nb, but therr ~ill of fare are absolutely divine J.
now alsO mc_ludes a ~ntalwng array of oth~r delightful and
Not missing a beat, Dale's has an incredible Sunday
To commemorate this occasion
fl)Odestly pnced variety for even the choosiest of palates.
buffet brunch, fit for a king, served from 1~2. With unJake's Restaurant
lunited champagne it's all you can eat for only $8.95. Senior
(\Mth it's new menu/
citizens are most welcome and are offered a special disVJOuld like to offer
count.
The truly incredible brunch is impressive and not to be
15% off
missed and perfect for the after Mass crowd.
1,0 all Ccsrholk Register Read~
Happy hour takes on a new meaning at Dale's, too.
Good for
lunch and
From 3-30-7 Mon.-Fri. take advantage of $1 drinks and free
dinner
hors o'deouvres. Dale would also like to invite you to have
Besides steaks and prime rib, the menu has been ex- your wedding receptions, rehearsals, private parties, banoded to include an outstanding selection of seafood quets or any other occasion at Dale's. There is plenty of
:cken, salads, Mexican ~ntr~s and sandwiches
room for up to 250 guests and be will be happy to work 3900 Ela1,. 1-25 & 38th Ave 06nvet. ~>lorado 80216 (303)458..()(t)8
J
Under new ownership srnce January of this year, within your budget and food choices. Whatever your parDale's is now under the constant supervision and guidance llc-ular need, Dale's can accommodate. Highly recommend- -----------■-----------of its namesake. As a matter of fact, chances are H's Dale t'd is Dale's of Denver 458-1313. Hours are 11-9 weekdays,
with his trademark a ~dlebar mustache, who will greet I1-10 weekends, Sunday Brunch 10,-2.
and seat you on your v1s1t.
.
We would like to extend a special thank you to our
outstanding food, well-appointed surroundings and ex waiter. Lee who was everything a good waiter should be.
tremely courteous service makes lh1s popular restaurant
and lounge deserving of its fine reputation
On a recent visit to Dale's our meal choices in<'luded
chicken fingers ($3.25) and homemade onion rings t$2 251
~
for the youngest member of our group; a Junior (8 oz 1
Banquet Facilities
t'~'t CONTINENTAL CUISINE
N.Y. for $9,95 and deep fried gulf shrimp, also $9 95 As
' <"
Available
with all complete meals, the two latter included fresh hot
•· Invites You For Dinner Nightly
garlic bread, soup or_ salad and patato or pasta side dishes
Accomodat e Up To 250
(Except Monday)
This particular evening, a portion of steamed cauhflowPr
Sunday Brunch 1 1 am - 2 pm
also accompanied each. All were extremely largl' and
superb portions.
FINE CLASSIC MENU SELECTION
for those of you who wish to further indulgl' Dale s
FULL BAR & WINE CELLAR
,

Ir Glenda Cronkhite

Eating Out

y Maria and

Join ,Js For
Lunch, [)inner or
Sunday Brunch

I

:er

, ~....,..,\\~ CODY INN

1

Contact Dale

Scottish music at
Arvada Center
Taking Scottish music
across the sea and on the
road the Battlefield Band
provides a blend of
ensemble renditions of pipe
melodies, original compo·
sitions and ballads written
by such noted composers as
Robert Bums. The band will
be in concert as part of the
Arvada Center Summer
Pops Series, which is sponsored in part by the Adolph
Coors Company, Friday and
Saturday, August 7 and 8 at
8 p.m. in the outdoor

,897

I

I·----------•111-----~----,
The Regeincy Hotel
I.

pm

ntaln & Grove
Full Kitchens
•I

IOM
$45

at ti \ J l
Center for the Art and I
manit1es, 6901 \\ d~\\r rth
Blvd
Tickets tor the f11H t1f1i•ld
Band are $10 for adults ana
$9 for students and ~emor
citizens. For add1t1on::il tn·
formation and to pl:H'l'
ticket ord ers on
VISA/MasterCard or American Express, call 422 -8050
Tickets are also available rn
downtown Denver at the
Ticket Bus on the 16th
Street Mall at Curtis Street

Lookout Mountain -

at1mng s,cill•n Style Cooking

..

amphitheat11►

c.nou, , S~ialty

r------------,
10% OFF
1

"

1

I Your Total Food Bill I
I 18everage Not Included) I
I /\Jot Valid W11h Any Other Offer I

£.AT IN OR -~
TAK( OUT

-..,
l.: \~

~

· - - - - - - - -- - - - - - '
J000 S Federal Bl~d
781-7715

DENVER

(1cross from Loretto Heights College)

AURORA 3055 S Parker Road

THE MARIAN VEAR PAPAL COIN

Answer it!

I

i

I

Once the Marian year ends, the die will
he Jestroyed. The coin of the 1987-1988 Marian yea r is delicately and
painstakingly created from the finest mint quality metals.

NiteClub.
night-club \-' nit-kleb \ n: a place of
(live) entertainment open at night;
serving food and liquor; music and
space for dancing (while dining).
Sure, you've seen hve enlerta1nme11t
Sure, you've been dancing
Sure. you've been out to dinner
But, have you done 1t all at the same
place lately?

s $5.00)

BO

"·

tld Gate)

ORDER NOW AND ENJOY
SPECIAL PRE-MINTING PRICE
Limited Edition. Each coin accompanied
by a numbered certificate of authenticity.

(An Endangered Species.)

•

69S-4088

Hourt: M-Sat 11am-10pm • Sun 12pm-9prn

, Flestaurant

ITS

458-,1313

VELLA'S PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT

'Vocation' means call -

Sl3
$5 Plus Tu

526-0232

The Marian Coin may be ordered now
at the pre-minting price of only $20.00 each.

----------------------------l'ka:>e ~end me _ __ _ coins ( limit 5 ). I further understand that, if I am not
...;m:-itieJ, I may return them within 30 days for a full refund. (Each coin is
;;;zL"' 00 Please add $3.00 for shipping and handling per coin.)

0 My check or money order is enclosed for $ - -- -- ..- - - - Make check payable to and send to: CHURCH POIN f MINT,
I 920 E. Hallandale Bch. Blvd .. Suite 708, Hallandale, FL 33009

That's what a N1teClub IS all aboul And.
!here 1ust aren'I many of these legend5
left today.
Dine at the Tally Ho while you are
entertained by Billy Wilson (anolhr1
legend). He'll have you snappm your
fingers during your appetizers .1nd
tappin your toes before your prime ril'
1s cut

\ ,n

\ I.I'··

And for dessert try "Moon R1ve1 ano
mud pie!
,_ _ _ __ _ _ ~[M~: _ _ __
• •

.' I

I

1,: ~· ',I

,\ [H, ~

• II,

Z11': _ _ _ _ __
l<\'
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Sundays

Gospel
19th Sunday of the year Matthew 14:22-33
The Gospel today follows upon the passage narrating
the sign of the loaves and fishes.
The present Gospel reflects the abnospbere of the sign
of the loaves. The crowds have not clearly perceived Jesus
in His understanding of His role of Messiah. They still
elpe\!t a conquering hero. Although the Resurrection is in
fact Jesus' conquering of sin and death, it was not the
conquering image the crowds had. They saw the Messiah
conqueror as one who would take vengeance on enemies.
That would not involve any commitment on the part of the
Messiah conqueror's followers. They would reap the
harvest of vengeance without effort. Jesus must correct
that notion of the Messiah and it was not easy.
The Gospel shows Jesus devoting Himself to the spiritual formation of the disciples and especially Peter through
the incident of the storm at sea.
The victory of God over the waters was a highly important theme of the Jewish world view. Following ancient
Semitic traditions the Bible describes the creation of the
world as God's victory over the seas, (Read Genesis 1:1-8).
Popular thinking also considered the sea to contain
certain monsters of evil. Many psalms pick up that notion.
The victory of God at the Red Sea when Israel was delivered from the slavery of Pharoah was regarded as a
decisive state in salvation hist-0ry.

,

Jamet Baca/DCA Photo

Ride 'em froggie!
Seven-year-old Vicente Pena and his brother Nichols, 4, are determined to get Mr. Frog moving
across Rocky Mountain Park where he lives. Maybe to a shady spot under a tree? Or, better, yet. how
about a nice cool dunk in the lake. Anyway, lots of luck, boys.

•

Singles Events
Singles Starting Over Together
Singles-Starting Over Together is sponsoring several
events during August:
Aug. 6: 7:30 p.m. Support group rap session on
"Anger" at Spirit of Christ, Meeting Room. Bring cookies.
Contact Anne Eckart, 420-4237, or Mary Grimes, 980-1277 or
469-2362 (hm ).
Aug. 7: 7:30 p.m. Immaculate Heart of Mary New
Dimensions will have a speaker. Details are incomplete.
Bring a dessert. Contact Mary Jo, 457.a289, or Sharron,
452--0489 for details.
Aug. 8: Last day for reservations for Aug. 15-16 event.
Aug. 8: 9 a.m. (all day). Car pool at Spirit of Christ for
a trip up Trail Ridge Road, hiking at Trail Ridge ; lunch at
a restaurant in Estes Park. Contact Teddi Green, 420--0742.
Aug. 13: 7:30 p.m. Support group rap session on
"Finances" at Spirit of Christ, Meeting Room. Bring
cookies. Contact Anne Eckart, 420-4237, or Mary Grimes,
980-1277 (wk ) or 469-2362 (hm ).
Aug. 15-16: 8:30 a.m. Car pool at Immaculate Heart of
Mary for camping trip to Granby (Stillwater Campgrounds). Contact Frank Woertman, 458-1910 by Aug. 8 for
reservations.
·
Aug. 16: 4 p.m. Mass at Spirit of Christ for singles will
be celebrated by Father Kenneth Leone. Bring a dessert to
share after Mass. Contact Sue Giles, 422-2040, or Jane
Benedict, 429-8920.
A major event planned for November is a 16-day tour
of China. The date of departure is Nov. 2. The $2,295 cost
includes round-trip air fare, accommodations in first-class
hotels, all meals in China, comprehensive sightseeing,
special events and cultural entertainment, service charges,
taxes and free visa.
If interested, call Father Nick Norusis at 428-3595 or
427-5017.
Mile Hi Catholic Singles
Mile Hi Catholic Singles will hold its first annual
Hawaiian dance at 9 p.m. Aug. 8 at the Denver Plaza Hotel,
7201 E. 49th Ave. Live entertainment will be furnished by
the On Target band. The cost is $3.50 for members and $5
, for guests. For information, call 426-7598 or 935-1592.

'•

Parish bazaar
Holy Trinity Parish, W. 76th Avenue and Federal
Boulevard, Westminster, will host its sixth annual bazaar
Aug. 7-9 on the parish grounds.
The bazaar will feature fun, food and games for the
whole family. In addition to 40 attractions, there will be
continuous live entertainment and a helicopter fly-in.
Booths will include old favorites like the plant house,
book store, country store, gourmet food basket, homemade
candy, pickles, face painting, religious goods and stuffed
animals.
Food booths will serve authentic Mexican meals, Italian sausage sandwiches. There also will be a cafe specializing in homemade pastries and several choices of hot and
cold drinks and desserts.
The gigantic flea market will open at 8:30 a.m. Aug. 7.
Other events start at 6 p.m. Aug. 7, 2 p.m. Aug. 8 and noon
on Aug. 9.
More than $4,000 in cash and prizes will be given away,
including a trip to Las Vegas. A new prize will be paid
school tuition.
For more information, call the parish secretary at
428-3594.

Sister Donovan dies
Sister Mary Aurita Donovan, a Sister of Charity of
Leavenworth who served at St. Joseph's Hospital in Denver
and St. Vincent's Hospital in LeadvHle, died July 22 in
Leavenworth, Kans., after a long illness. She was 71.
Born Oct. 12, 1915, in Leavenworth, she entered the
novitiate of the Sisters of Charity in 1933 and made her
vows in 1935.
From 1935 to 1946, she taught in schools in Kansas and
Montana. In 1946, Sister Mary Aurita began studies in pharmacy at the University of Missouri, becoming a registered
pharmacist in 1948.
She retired early in 1987.
Mass of Christian Burial was July 24. Burial was at
Mt. Olivet Cemetery on the motherhouse grounds.

Early Christians interpreted, therefore, the stilling of
the tempest and walking on the water as a manifestation of
the one who is bringing to fulfillment the work of creation
God's power 1s clearly seen here at work in the person
Jesus.
The revelation of the creative power in Jesus comes at
a point in Jesus' ministry in which He must train the
disciples to understand His mission as a suffermg Messiah.
The disciples will, like the crowds, have trouble getting the
facts clear. They must be taught to have confidence m
Jesus. The walking on the waters and its creative implications as well as its conquering of evil forces serve the
purpose of leading the disciples to confidence in Jesus in
the most trying circumstances.
Jesus convinces the disciples, especially Peter, that He
does possess power to conquer evil and so do they! They
possess power to share Jesus' works and deeds not because
_of any magic but because of their fidelity to Him. As long
as the disciples remain attached to the person of Jesus they
will not be swallowed by the waters, that is, the forces of
evil.
Peter sinks because of His fear - he takes his eyes
and confidence off of Jesus. Jesus reached out and saved
Peter - He does the same for us. Our faith, our confidence
never fail if we keep our eyes on Jesus too.

Preaching Line
The Preaching Line, run by the Dominicans of Denver, can be
reached by calling 458-1999.
The readings beginning with the 19th Sunday in Ordinary Time
are Sunday, Aug. 9: l Kgs 19:9, 11-13, Rom 9:1-5, Mt 14:22-33;
Monday, Aug. 10 (St. Lawrence): 2 Cor 9:6-10, Jn l~:24-26; Tuesday, Aug. 11: Dt 31:1-8, Mt 18:1-5, 10, 12-14; Wednesday, Aug. 12:
Dt 34:1-12. Mt 18:15-20; Thursday, Aug. 13: J~:, 3:7-10, 11, 13-17, Mt
18:21-19:l; Friday, Aug. 14: Wis 3:1-9, 1 Jn 3:13-18; Saturday, Aug.
15 (Assumption}: Rv 11:19, 12:1-6, 10, 1 C-Or 15:~26, Lk 1:39-56.

Pilgrim Statues
Pilgrim Statues of Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored by the
Ambassadors of Mary, will be at the following places the week of
Aug. 8-15.
HOLY ROSARY, Denver: Rose Engard, 1257 Monroe St., Denver ; MT. CARMEL, Denver: Carla Litzau, 3456 W. 35th Ave.,
Denver ; ST. LOUIS', Louisvllle: Clarence Boitnott, 1045 Maple Dr.,
Broomfield; ASSUMPTION, Welby: Mike Del Hierro, 7020 Alcott
St., Westminster; ST. THOMAS MORE, Littleton: Thomas
Fernandez, 6847 E. Dartmouth Ave., Denver; NOTRE DAME, Denver: Doug McCullah, 5701 W. Lakeridge Rd., Lakewood ; ST.
MICHAEL's, Aurora: Sidney Pulaski, 953 S. Joplin Way, Aurora.
For more information call 421-0036.

'Vocation' means call Answer it!
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The cast of October's world Synod of Bishops on the
laity 15 forming with new appointments by Pope John Paul
n while others seek to shape the synod by calling for
greater participation of women and by 0bJect1ng LO ~
naming of two U.S. advisers.
Pope John Paul named Vietnamese Cardinal Joseph
Mane Trinh Van Can, archbishop of Hanoi, and Cardinal
Myroslav Lubachivsky, Ukrainian archbishop of Lvov 11S
two of three synod co-presidents who will act as members
~, a central "steering committee,•· said synod general sec
retary Archbishop Jan Schotte.
The third oerpresident is Cardinal Eduardo Prromo an
Argentine who heads the Pontifical Council for the Laity
rwo U.S. bishops - Archbishop Roger M Mahony of
Los Angeles and Bishop Anthony J. Bevilacqua of Pit
tsburgb _ were named by Pope John Paul
The appointments were announced July 23
The two U.S. bishops named by lhe Po~ "''II Join
bishops elected last fall by the National Conference of Cath
oltc Bishops: Archbishop John L. May of S1 Louis. ~Cl Li
president; Cardinal Joseph L Bernardin of Chicago
Archbishop Rembert G. Weakland of M1lwtiukee and
Bishop Stanley J. Ott of Bat?n Rouge, La , chairman of thtNCCB Committee on the Latty

Two organizations
Pope John Paul ~lso_ named the heads of lYio
predominantly lay orgaruzatlons a~ full synod part1c·1pants
They were Msgr. Alvaro del Port1llo, head of Opus D~i J
personal prelature with about 75,000 members worldwtdt•
and Msgr. Luigi Guissani, founder of Comun10ne P L1b£1r
azione, an Italian association.
Other prominent churchmen named by lht Pop~ included Nicaraguan Cardinal Miguel Obando Bravo ot \ta
nagua, Bishop Dario Castrillon Hoyos of Pereira c olornbta
who was recently elected president of the Lattn Amenean
Bishops' Council; Cardinal Joseph Malula of Ki~sh,1~a
z.a1rt , and Archbishop Edward Bede Clancy of Sydney
Australia.
Czechoslovakian Msgr. Jan Hirka, who adnunHers tht•
Diocese of Presov, was also named a synod member by the
Pope, but Archbishop Schotte said it was not yet certain he
would be allowed to attend.

l'l>e theme of the Oct. 1-30 synod is the "Vocatioo and
M1ss100 of the Laity in the Church and in the World 2l>
Years after the Second Vatican Council."
With at least 231 members the synod will be the largest
ever. Archbishop Schotte said. That includes 114 who will
parut•1pate m a synod for the first time - a positive sign
that new views and talents are being brought to the assembly he said.

~epresentativea
The synod includes 153 representatives chosen by
bishops' conferences, 14 representatives chosen by Eastern
churches and 10 representatives of male Religious orders,
chosen by the Union of Superiors General. All have been
approved by the Pope. The heads of 23 Vatican curial departments also are members, as well as synod's general
secretary
In one suggestion to the synod, an international Catholic women s assembly called for greater focus on lay issue~ bv bishops' conferences and an "equitable number of
women among lay people invited to the synod.
Tht' group the World Union of Catholic Women's Orgamzat1ons held a general assembly in London July 14-23.
r, said there should be "an equ1table number of
women · among lay people invited to take a part in the
synod s work and that the world union should be repre~entt'd
Tht- assembly 1n its message for the synod, said there

~

is an "urgent·· need for a forum within b!shops'. con•
ferences ·•where the faith of lay people and tberr particular
way of living t~e faith ca1~ be articula~ and used as a
valid base for discernment m the Church.
The union with 111 member organizations in l2
countries, said 1t hoped the bishops would affirm that
1

·' through laity, women as well as m~n, the Church can be
led to new insights mto the meaning of the Gospel, of
revelation, and to new forms of ministry."
Meanwhile in the United States the National Cathohc
Coalition announced a campaign to replace two advisers to
the U.S. delegation of bishops with two endorsed by the
organization.
In a letter to Archbishop May the group asked th~t
Dolores Leckey and Lucien Roy " be relieved ~f th~ obligation to serve as 'periti' (E:xperts) at the upcoming bishops
synod on the laity" in October because ''since both are fulltfme paid employees of the Church bureaucracy_ th~re is
serious doubt that they can truly represent the laity m the
vaned secular roles."
The coalition, which calls itself an organizallon of orthodox Catholics, urged th21t Phyllis Schlafly, president of
Eagle Forum, and Charles Rice, a University of Notre
Dame law professor, be narned to replace Mrs. Leckey and
Roy
Mrs. Leckey is executive director of the NCCB's Secretariat on the Laity and Hoy is director of the Office of
Ministry Formation for the Archdiocese of Chicago
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living happily in
your own home while con•
valescing from an illness
or through-out the later
years of II fe.

'· 10, 11, 13-17, Ml
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26, Lk l :39-56.

Imagine the joy of maintaining your independence
and lifestyle of yesteryear.
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rro, 7020 Alcott
leton: Thomas
lE DAME, DenLakewood; ST.

"Our employees are avail
able by the hour or full
time, around the clock
They will even live-in when
the need exists.
Bill or I would like to v1s1t
with you to discuss your
personal needs and our
available services

With quality care from
Meyer Care Health Services, your dreams can
come true!"
SERVN:ES AVAILABLE

10nsored by the
ces the week of

fonroe St., DenW. 35th Ave.,
1045 Maple Dr.,

ol Quality Assurance

• Meal Preparation • Companionship
• Shopping
, Bathing & Dressing
• Housekeeping , Nursing

Hand crajted a.ruf
indivu{wif~v po[i5~ in .
stifiL{ cast pewter bv skilfui
nnd dedicated" crajtsmcn1especiaL[y

for the C~ntennia[ C&bration o_(Tfu
·Ardu.iwccsc of Denver

LIMITED EDllnON
Side I - Archdiocesan Coat of Arms.
Mountains and Plains of Colorado.
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception Mother Parish of the Archdiocese

Medallion . . . . . .... $10.00
Postage f, Handling . . . . . 2.50

Side 2 - lmmaculate Conception Patroness of the Archdiocese of Denver

$12.50
A deluxe presentation case is available for
<1n additional $6.00 or $18.50 tot.al.
• Therapy
• Counseling
• Live-in Personnel

There is no charge for the first. get acquainted visit

CALL TOOAY!

To orde1yours. send check or money order lo:

Denver Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women
200 Josephine Street
Denver, Colorado 80206

t

Way, Aurora.

•I• MEYER CARE
Health Servces

-

Since 1967

762■8444
L

Sel"ling the entire Denver area

A Beautiful Commemorative Gift For Any ()ccasion
Cefebrate Our Centenniaf

,...12
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Bishop ~lewell update
Raymond L. Guerrie has
been elected president of
Central Bank of Westminster, according to
Donald D. Hoffman, chairman of the board and chief
e1ecutive officer of Central
Bancorporation Inc. Guerrie
will continue to serve as
president of Central Bank or
Broomfield.

•••
Newport Village, a new
rental community that combines luxury-type apartments with unique four-plex
• cottages, is holding a pre
grand opening at 88th and
Colorado Boulevard
Thornton, according to
Michael Blumenthal, pres1d en t of Michael B
Enterprises, Inc., a diversified real estat~ firm.
The new, master-planned
community consists of five
cluster buildings that include 24 apartment units
each. The 120 apartments
consist of 20 one-bedroom
penthouse units with skylight and loft/den ; 34 onebedroom units ; and 44 two-

bedroom apartments. 'lbere 10 to 6 daily. The office if
are ZS buildiJlcs designed located at 8863 Colorado
with four cottages e.ach. 'lbe Boulevard (-1800). RTD
100 four-plex cottage units bus service to tbe communiare all two-story and in- ty is set to start about Sepclude: 22 one-bedroom, two- t.ember 1.
bath units with vaulted ceil•••
ing; 34 one-bedroom, twobath and den units; and 44
T. Keith Mangum has
two-bedroom, two bath been named general manunits.
ager of the new Hyatt Re" ewport Village is the gency Denver, fonnerly the
only rental community in Fairmont Hotel. Mangum
the Denver area to offer had been manager of the
unique four-pl ex cottages," Hyatt Regency in Milsaid Blumenthal. "From all waukee since 1985. The
indications, these cottages hotel's grand opening was
will be immensely popular Aug. l.
since they're two-level with
•••
no one hvrng above or
Carmel Homes, locally
below."
owned homebuilder, is celNewport Village is an ex- ebrating the grand opening
clusive homelike communi- of its new, master-planned
ty with extensive land- community of Highlands
scaping and greenbelt areas. Ranch in southeast Denver.
The apartments and cot- Highlands Ranch features
tages include an impressive the Chateau Collection, five
list of standard fea tures, in- homes with up to 1,959
cluding a washer-0ryer in square feet and a long list
each unit.
of standard features. Prices
Monthly rentals start at range from the low $90s to
$395 , cottaged from $425. $120,000. The models and
Furnished umts are also sales office are located west
available. Models are open of 1-25 on South Quebec and

..

Insured CDs earn 8.4si•
with safety and liquidity
A5I Dean WJtt~r about an usy(:Mh"' CD and earn high interest with safety and
bqu1d1~ These CDs are Issued by banks and 511vings u,stitutions and are FDIC or
rsuc Ir-Sured They sell "' denom.nallons r,f $1000 and offer a •Mele range of
matJr.t~ &st of all fasywh CDs arl' curwntly negooable 1n the secondaiv
mMket You c.in sell them bef0<t matunty and wrrhour peno1ry "

For More lnformadon Call:
Wyn Jacobi

9
'CWTffll~~ ~ :7

DEANWITTER

"The price you real,.. could be more or 1-

than

you

originally paid.

depending on owbt condllioftl at time of Nie.

1106,1

INFANT
CARE
Working Cou p le
~tks full-time Infant
day care In Capitol
HIii home. Flexible
hours and own transportation required.
Salary negotiable
with a minimum

Floral Co.
5200 E. 1ooth AYt,

• Decorative
Rock
• Bedding Plants
• Soil
• Fertilizer

guarantee.

CUSTOM MADE
BIBLE
T-SHIRTS
$10.00
All Colors & Sizes
Nlen Scriptures
Available

Call

234-1120

Repaired &
Restored

+

Call

693-4682

Remodeling
additions,
new construction.
Design Building
I Monthly Speci1ls

Call Ed
279-5071

NEW HOME BUYERS
Are you thinking of buying a new
house but need to sell your current
home first?
CALL
THE EQUITI TRANSFER CO.
To find out how you can sell your home
without paying Commissions or Fees.

STOPI
Indoor Fleamarket

Leave meu1ge If
no answer.

452-8237

Rr og1\ll' Binni

r1-,

Oi.• ,~

')~•a ~ t!I'

c.~·i ~ij1 Q,\ S-r,
Ji• Pp., C..~ (JI

SIZZLING SPECIALS
ON ALL SEWING MACHINES
WE HAVE ONE OF THE LARGEST, MOST COMPLm SEliCTIONS
OFALL MAJOR BRAND Sf.WING MACHINES IN THE ARf.A

• INDUS1RIAL

Surgers. Hemmers~Upholstery Machines
Featuri~ Most ~_al_<>!. Brands

STARl'ING AT ~

• HOUSEHOID

.00

NANNY
NEEDED

761-6995

COMPANION
HOMEMAKERS
to assist
eldelry.
Live-in's and
day workers
needed.

New Singer, New Home, Viking, White,
Riccar

_STAR11NG AT $169.95

• EXTRA-GOOD USED

Sewing Machines-All Makes
With Unconditional Warra

STAR11NG AT $59.95

• SlJRGERS · Now Discounted

$100.00-$150.00 OFF Regular Retail Price
White, JukJ. Bat,v Lok, Rk.car, Stnga

....!!!II-"'"

WE WW. MEET OR BEAT ANY ADVERTISB> PRICE
COMPU:JE IN-SHOP SERVICE ON AU BRANDS - FREE ESTDIAlES
c:.ti. . . a o.lia sso.oo to U00.00 Off

NEW ONE BEDROOM APTS. AVAILABLE

Call RU!rly

Ideal S.E. location. Frost free refrigerators, self cleaning ovens,
dishwashers. Pay only 30% of your
income for rent. Example: Annual
income $12,550 your rent would be
only $245.00. Reserve your apartment today. 892-9422.

H 841 -5882
W 292-3400

Equal Housing Opportunity

To help Care for 2
Young children .
Salary, Bonuses +
Room & Board
provided. Be part
of our Family.

MAY THE SACRED
HEART OF JESUS BE
PRAISED, ADORED,
GLORIFIED, LOVED ANO
PRESERVED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD NOW
ANO FOREVER. SACRED
HEART OF JESUS PRAY
FOR US. ST. JUDE.
WORKER Qf ~IRACLES,
PRAY FOR US. ST. JUDE
HELP THE HOPELE'iC:
PRAY FOR US.

Request hu bMn granted.
THANKS ST. JUDE.

D.S.

ROGER'S ORGAN
700 Columbia
Full Ped., Tabs,
8-Stop Transposer.
Good for small
congregation or
large home.

PROFESSIONAL
PERSONALIZED DESIGN
NEW CONST & REMODELING
CUSTOM CABINETS

Open 10-6 Mon.. Tues..
Fri., Sat. & Sun.
Thurs 10-9, Closed Wed.
Can be seen at N44
7001 W. CoUax
2796 So. Federal
Lakewood
(Near Loretto Heights)

922-2065

741-3936

IDGH COUNTRY KITCHENS

Antiques:

tor Information

832-4630

1

Take The Register
For Good News

BRITTAIN
CONSTRUCTION

ROSARIES

.A member of the
m
Sears Financial Network 00

8iabop Newell, a Denver
native, wu spiritual lf.ader
are open 10 a.m. until 6
of Wyoming's Catholics
p.m. daily.
from 1M7 to lffl.
Cardi for Bishop Newell
•••
may be sent to Bishop
Robert Dore wu recently Denver.
Hubert M. Newell, St.
named vice president and
Joseph's Hospital, 1835
auiJtant manager of Horan
Bishop Newell, 83, wu Franklin St., Denver, CO
& McConaty Family hospitalized in mid-July 818. The hospital requests
Boulevard Mortuaries, by with an infected heart that there be no visitors or
President John Horan. Dore valve.
phone calla at this time.
has been with the firm 18
years. He joined Joseph
McConaty in 1969, when the
company was known as
McConaty' s Boulevard
Mortuaries.
Robert Dore, prior to his
promotion, has been serving
Frank and Pat Gacnik of Arvada are the editors of a
as arranger and funeral di- new Christian Family Movement publication entitled
rector. He is a native Den- "Family Values in the Marketplace," a 15-part meeting
verite and graduate of Regis program that focuses 011 the U.S. bishops' pastoral on the
High School. He first attend- economy.
ed Marquette University in
John and Bee Crunnp were honored at a 50th wedding
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and anniversary reception given by their children June 28 in the
finished his bachelor's Simon Center Communi1Ly Room. The couple was married
degree at St. Thomas Col- in 1937 in Blessed Sacrament Church.
lege in Denver, 1953. In 1956
he received his master's
degree in religious history
from St. Thomas Seminary.
Dore lives with his wife
Patricia and two sons, Tim
and Dennis, in southeast
Denver.
>J The Repier' we11t to
press retired 8ilbop H11lbert
M. Newell of Cheyenne, was
lilted in serious conc!lition
followinc heart IW'lffY July
Z7 at St. Joseph's Host~ital,

CLOSE our
On Chlldrent

Clothes & Toya
Christening Dress, Arst
Communion Dress, Formal Tuxedo. Going

back to school clothing,

Everyday & Sunday

dresses. Sizes 0-14.

$6,500

~Discount

Excellent Condition

Call Unda

Call 693-7372

696-9013

233-6'782

Hours: 8-5 M-~
830-12 Sal

FOR SALE

CHILD CARE

Cemetery Crypt

Mature, Responslble. Intelligent,
Energetic & FlexIble Young Woman
wanted for Parttime Child Care in
Central Denve r
Home.

Mt. Olivet

True Companion
Holy Family
Piazza II Garden

References Required

$3,000 Value

Salary Negotiable

Call 233-2508

Call 744-8381

~VANT TO VEND
Top candlles, nuts, mints, gums, etc.
using advanced machines, locators,
training , merchandising for highest
time-Investment return?
Responsible, Mature with car
ind SS,000.00?

Calll: 1-800-FLI-VEND

IN
IN
THANKSGIVING nfANKSGMNG
TO
TO
ST. JUIDE &
SACB~ED
ST. JUDE
HEART
For Prnyers
Answe1red.

N.B.G.

For Past & Present
~yers Answered.
M.J.B.
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ex1ended Care
7 a.m. to 6 p m.

2256 So. Logan St.
Corner of So. Logan
& East Iliff

BACON I
SCHRAMM
Built Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing

295-2938

722-7525

Gov ernment
Homes from $1 .00,
"U Repair" . Also
tax delinquent

property.

rs: 8.S MF
0,12 $at,

.0 CARE

Respon lntelligent,
1tic & Flex,ung Woman
I for Parthlld Care in
al Denver

3,

ces Requtred.

1 Negotiable

r44-83e1

Call
(805) 644-9533
Ext. 365
for infonnation

gums, etc.
, locators,
:>r highest
rn?

th car

END

1,11,el,Ut(f

•
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& ST. JUDE
Forftraym

Answnd.
M.D.M.

Member of St. Plus X

AL KLUG
CONST. CO.
Complete
Remodeling Contractor
384-8237

RedSOndb/e

• Kitchens • Baths •
Additions • Cabinets •
Concrete & Driveways •
Flooring • Plumbing •
Painting • Tile • Roofing
• Gutters • Patios

934-4166

FREE EST/MA TES
REFERENCES

~pn'ializlng iu:

rnflf'U ,n 1N1, Mmes II f0t.l
dtd!Cllt d R N QI L p ~ mtt•eneo ,n
,01,1 nur1rng c•rt, CfU fl\11 fleA bit
s·caHmg, ~ mpttrt1ve ulal◄IS fnd ad
n O't mtnl opp<>rt\ln,1iH. cont-"1 ou•
med,cal 11d,n1nis1r110, for ii confldtt1f1111

11',•,ldin!( and fon11al

•t• •

427-9303

5115 N. Federal Bl~d.
458-0577

-

DUKE'S

QUINCERANERA

ROOFING

Hall Rentals

HAS YOU
COVERED!

SOUTHWEST
COMMUNITY
CENTER
1000 Soulh Lowell Blvd

427-9128

Cail 936-2368

FREE ESTIM4 TES

PLUMBER

Remodel
Low Rates•
Free est.

696-0243

CSGMNG
TO

JUDE

t & Present
Answered.

M.J.8.

SPECIAL Ort JVEW DOORS
Complete garage door Sffllice
NewdOOf'I
Rep~ement doors
Repla<:ement to damaged doors
Replacement garage door springs
• ~w garage dor openers
• Repairs to garage door openers
•
•
•
•
•

• 24 Hour emergency lffiice

Senior citizen Dllcounta

428-9181

:

:

s

on

s

s

Guns, T.V.'s, S
: Tools, Jewelery,

$

S

S

426-4278

sssssssssssssssssssssss

771-0141

Menliofl ltlit -. ttt

s~ Off

CAFETERIA
MANAGER
Most Pr ec ious
Blood School .
Needed for 87•88
School Year.
Contact:

AITfllllol,._
a Rtpal,t

57"17 l Evans Ave
879S Ralston Rd.
7200 l Ory Crtdt ltd.
83.41 SO S.-.,t dt Cnsto Rd

Mr. Stan Dunlap

THE ROOF'IIIG S,fCIAUIT

757-1279 or
756-8280

(303) 423-2803

ONLY '19.95
Act Now For Maximum
Savings And To Insure
Complete Safety1ove, 10 Years
bpi,rtence

In

Denver/

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Sen10' Cltirent 01tc0unt

Gutters, Spouts

FOR SAL£

We 1peclalize in Guttefl
and Spout Replacement.

:2Gra11c: SOd'~

Repaired
Tnoroughly Experienced
& Dependable

Ov8t 30 Years Ser.1,ce
tn Denver Ar88

Cemc:te,y

S«:ct1on 27
Ve,y Reasooable

AMEIRICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAl CO.
592-1852

CALL
Robert Newman

320 Sant, Fe Driwe
After S P.M. 791-4113
John P. Mauler
Member of All-Souls

No Answer Call

985-5271

457-2132
"Ho M roou,peOt Too,_,.

Robinson Dairy Inc.
2A01 W. 8th 212·2tl0

Openings In K-8

For lnfonnation
Call

789-2155

Full time position for 2300 family parish In suburban Baton Rouge,
Louisiana. Continue development of strong music program Including four
choral groups: adult and children's choirs, folk ensemble and resurrection
choir, as well as cantors. Liturgy planning with worship commission and
pastoral staff. Good communication skills with a sensitivity to the needs of
the worshiping community are essential. Strong liturgical background
preferred. Excellent facilities and resources. TIM> Manual Reuter Pipe
Organ with 12 Ranks and nev.iy acquired grand piano. Salary is negotiable
and commensurate with experience and qualifications. Send resume by
August 28 to Screening Committee, St. Alphonsus Liquori Catholic
Church, 14040 Greenwell Springs Road, Greenwell Springs, LA 70739.

Patio Doors
Sales end Service
Insurance Claims.

MASTER
ELECTRICIAN
Semi-Retired

Electrical Service
& Repair
Licensed & Insured

429-2906

• Garegea
• Baths
• Ceramic • Concrete

Englewood . Colorado
serving the Southeast &
west Metro Area for 28
yrs.

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
ORGANIST/CHORAL DIRECTOR

(l\uru and Peckham accepts insurance payments from
Midwest Mutual and the Prepaid Legal lnsuance)

• Decks

ENROLL
NOW

237-4677

Member of
Presentation Parish

• Pa~os

GARY

ALL SOULS SCHOOL.
4951 So Pennsylvania,

Mt Oltvet

HENRY SAWICKI

General Conlractor

ASK FOP

296-7772

980-9108

Outtert Cleaned a

t:STbilATES,

• Cal l Bill or Deb Roth

Free 15 minute Consultation

old-fashioned
ice cream

ffl£E

Ucanald l IMIH9d

17th and Larimer
• Fu ll Service Printing and
Copy Center
• Free Pickup and Delivery

922-7905

New

Al Wotr Ckwll\Mlld

RI'~Stop& Go
tlr' Printing

Renon•ble

REFFEL

GAR/DEN
ROOFING

756-5086

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &

s
VCR's,
S
s anything of s TIie
Work
, floor Covet1ng1
s
value
s
s
s
Frff EalJmatN
s WESTMINSTER s Llctnltd
I tnaurtd
S 7225 Lowell Blvd.

Scheduling lnfor.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

1 ,• carports
Kitchen•

: PAWN SHOP :

PlclK cllJ for
our fr« brochure

All Makes

s CONSTRUCTION CO.

MONEY
TO LOAN

733-0132

• Child Guidance

• ~nts

KURTZ and PECKHAM

SSSSlfflSfflSSfflSSfflS

QOAUlY GARAGE DOOR CO.

WOMEN • over 18 tor
med ical study on
vaglnitis. FDA approved.
FREE • Exam, Pap, extensive lab work ($150
value) & medications ii
selected.
PLUS • $50 compensation for completion of
study, Studies performed
in a north area health
care center by repu1able
MD gynecologist.
Call 426•0570

820 16th Street #505
Denver, CO 80202
893-3045

Repair ·

s

WANTED

Katharine D. Kurtz and Mary C. Peckham
Family f, Juvenile Law, Adoption,
Traffic, Wills, and Bankruptcy

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

(602) 837-3401
Ext. 373

IN

FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

GRADUATIONS

Seized in drug raids
for under $100.0Q)
Call for facts today.

573-6377

980-0275

WEDDINGS

• F#ITliiy Thef,py

Completely clean & inspect entire heating system throughou t the
house

Free Estimates

f>n,m ,met 1'1111)' 1111lr.·
for m,'ll & wom~u

and h,chOtherlPY
•MMtt.ll C ~

AVAILABLE FOR

GLAZING
REMODELING
HOME REPAIR
MASONRY REPAIRS
Gall Tom at

1455 W. Cedar Ave., Denve,

.5cMCtS Inc/Ude:

FURNACE
CLUNINQ
SPECIAL

Licensed/Insured
30 Years Experience

Wi:11.1'

CAN YOCJ
BUY JEEPS,
CARS, 4x4's,

GUIDANCf
CUNIC, P.C.

PROFESSIONAL
HANDYMAN

AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.

'"'1 ~r• ot special needs ct,Jc,ren "'°

M4-IN1 fof lldlnMtlor-..

HEART

371-1404

~w,n

Hcnptt•I 8 1.1111
Out I PfObltm f C,t•"i Mom• MHhh
S.IVtCI ..,ec1aht11 1n p,oftiSAO'lffN'I
Pt d~lh!

Pl0FESSOW.
PSYCHIA.C
AND

Of

Additional Services:
Pre.conditioning, Deodorizing & Carpet Protectant Ory Foam Method Upholstery Cleaning, All
Technicians profes.sionalty trained & insured. 24
hr emergency cleaning. Open 7 days a week.

o/ our M!ntk'f'.

Frank Fonbett, lllnWry Fonnadon Team. 1001 N.
Grand Ave., ,__ CO 11003 Of Call (303)

THE SACRED

size Fr«.

I

S.,,d RNUl'M & !Wer«>ea by AU1J1,1SI 21, 1987

TO

Prescrob 1 room Get 1 room of cqull or lclwr

INC
"'Yuur lnle>'Ut

TO:

THANKSGMNG

Our Special:

CARING HOME
HEALTH SERVICES

The Dlocese·ot Pueblo Is Seeking 1 half-time
person for a specialist In Campus Ministry.
This person would serve on the Ministry For•
matlon Team for the diocese and be prlmar•
Uy responsible for directing a diocesan Campus Ministry Program. Quallficatlons: MA In
Theology or related field. Experience In Cam•
pus Ministry preferred.

IN

Professionally steam cleaned 2 rOOO'I$ • S14.00,
Hall & Bath free. S rooms - S28.00, Holl & Bath
Free. Prices include light furniture moving.

Care below the nu~1ng
ltvel tor elder1y and disabled Housekeeping,
meal preparation and
oersonal cc,re

CAMPUS MINISTRY POSITION

ID

HI-TECH CARPET CLEANING, INC.

5· . 6" Gatvan,zed

4"

S" 6" Aluminum Baked on enamel

- ~c~

(13 Years Experience)

Call 234-1539 or 399-7220

HOMES FOR
SALEI

424-4517

HELPING HAND
SERVICES

ANY WIATHER

For Frff Estimate

TS

Deliwe,y

CaU
CredJt Manager
1-800
447-4266

4020 Brighton Blvd

Senior Citizens Discount
Licensed & Insured

DEUNG

pick.up Md

Wanted· Responsible
party to assume small
monthly payments on
piano See Locally

Quality Work At A
Fair Price On:
Roofing, Gutters, Siding

SIGN

FrH E-stimllN

PIANO
FOR SALE

•••••..,••c.

fCHENS

jpeciaU~

480-9023

OUR LADY OF
LOURDES SCHOOL

f ree Estimates
ucel\sed 811d Insured

/\tdiquel\ 1

2150 W, 29th Ave,

AUDay Kindergarten
Grades K-8th

1cation entitled
15-part meeting
pastoral on the

~ urniturt
Refinish • Repair
• Color L•cquer

UNITED SCHOOLS

Open Registration

the editors of a

EXP~IENCE

alu1tam Jloab

Sign up with Col0<ado's
pro-instructor. George
Ratterman and save
$50.00. For lnformahon
and Alternat1~e Schedules, Call

I

lfospital, 1835
:., Denver, CO
ospital requests
e no visitors or
1t this time.

OYER 30 YEARS

START A
REAL ESTATE
CAREER IN
2 WEEKS

All

Denture
CLNK.

TREE TRIMMING
I REMOVAL
• Fast Efficient
Quality Serv.
• No job too big
or too small
• Senior Citizen
discount
• Summer Removal
Special
• Firewood & Lawn
Service Avallable
• 15 Years Experience

232-5910

REMODELING
" Quality, Dependability, Craftsmanship"

Al ,\ Re;isonable Rate

Speclall1lng In full and
part! al denturea. Immediate service for repa Ir a and relines,
Reuonable r ates .
Thousands of Satisfied
palllnt1. Family Dt,ntlstry

UATIIS • KITCHENS
SOLAR GREENHOUSES
UASEMENTS • ADDITIONS • ETC.

778-7707

P M & J CONSTRUCTION

Sundru Moodley M.Sc.
Douglas Batdorf D.D.S

FREE EST/MA TE & PLANNING
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

232-7455

">

••

, ... 14 - TIie D.., Clllldc ll19lll1r, Wed., A. .111 5, 1117

Don Felsen Carpels
coNGR

THE ARcH01ocEsE oF DENVER
ON ITS 100 YEAR CELEBRATION

'

'
'

.

'

ON SALE NOW!
Save on Stainbusters
The World's Most Stain-Resistant Carpet
Imagine a tough new carpet that'll stand up to the
worst spills kids (and adults) can dish out. Even
after 24 hours. NOW IMAGINE IT ON SALE! It's the
one and only Stainbusters TM Collection, carpet
that's suddenly made all other soil and stain guards
obsolete. Because even after the stain has dried,
plain water is all you need to save your carpet from
an early grave.
Unbelievable? You bet 111s. But seeing is believing.
Let us show you a demonstration you'll never forget, and prove just how carefree Stainbusters TM
carpets really are. Now on sale for a limited time.

---

With .so yards or more ...

Yours Free With your
purchase of Wear-Dated
Carpet Here!
A'••l'tiP(I,

Mons.nto

Proveitfor
yourself.
Reg. $22.49

' .

INSTALLED WITH
OMALON PAD
•

•

1,.'

SALE GOOD AT ALL LOCATIONS
90 DAYS SAME AS CASH W.A.C.

D on Felsen Carpels
1147 Broadway
534-RUGS (7847)
.

'

EASY FREE PARKING

CIC•• ii

470 So. Colo. Blvd.
333-9544
STORE HOURS: Mon. & Wed. 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Tues., Thurs., Fri. Sat. 9:00 1.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Sun. 12:00 to 5:00 p.m.

NEW LOCATION
1640 So. Abilene
750-8708
Between Pace I Buyer's Club

